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THE IMPORTED ABERDEEN-ANGUS COW ETAINE OF ABERLOUR (8203) AND HER CALF EXILE (8204).
The pro/cry of Afoisom Boyd-& Co., Bobeaygeon, Co. Victoria, Ont.

Etaine of Aberlour (8203). the same sire, but a few days old, is Lit. of promise. Secrpli;, dnd his staff, in dispelling the rmists that
This beautifuI specimen of an Aberdeen-Angus The progeny of this cow furnish a fine specimen of hung .bout doubtful pedigrees, and for this. is desery-

Polled cow so nicely depicted by our artist, along with that lire breeding which is close enough to reproduce ing of the sincere thanks of th. e Shortwrn com-
ber heifer calf, Exile (82o4), one of the finest amongst the best traits of the fa:ily, and yet not so persistent mnniy.
ite many good ónes in the herd of the -Messrs. Mos. as to impair the constitution. The fourth dam of Er-
sòm Boyd- Co., Bobcayýcon, Co. Victoria, ont., mine Bearer is Erica (843), by Cupbearer (59), which WE have already warned our. readeis against the
was cálvêd March 5th, z88z. She was bred by Wm. is also the third dam of Etaine of Aberlour, the ante- manifestataL, of ickleness in the. line of breeding
Robertsn, Aberlour' Mains, Craig Machie, Scotland, r - pedigree being almost identical. Subsequently the which they adopt. To make a didedsuccess of any
and" is of thie Èrici fá'mily, which has oröduced- so stream diverges, and is again reunited in the three une line of stock is-usually-the work. of years, there-
rany of the finest specimens of the Aberdeen-Angus calves of this cow. fore lie whu is constantly changing needtnot expeet to
Polls. Thè pricés obtained for them have seldom attain highest results. The same will hold.true id re-
been oveitoppèd: by any thing claiming Angus bluod. Thfe Dlominion Shorthorn Herd Booik. gard to communities as wen-as ndividuals,,and.ir re-
At tht Coitachy sa'e;held by the Earl of Airlie, Oc- The work of compiling this Shorthrn recordý is gard to.grain-growing as- well as stock-keeping. In

tobei t~h, i88i,'four inidividuals of the breed aver going steadily on. Froum the shattered edifices of thé the latter as in the former, a charge in. the:market
:iged '388 os , altiough one Miss Macpherson (1252) former records the ,,ud stoncs are ail being selct.ted, usually pruduces a change in the methodz of most
was i rjeirs ld; 'arnd another, E:.nissa (509i), was each one being put in its rightful*.place in the wall of men, w.shereas the changes in tlie markets are only the
uisix months. Ir sire, Souter Juhnny (1615j, was the new l.iilding. That its completion would be slow swayings of the pendulum, first one Iway and then the

bred ly>'WhM. Skinner,'Drumin, and ber dam i Etta we expected from the first as ln the work of compila- other, although in tLe case-of stock the -pendulurn.is

(22zia, hy Balliemore (741), and great grafidam, Erica tion the utmost care nut be exercised to avoid, the longer. The day was when-erefordslbroughthand-

(843); b'y Cupbëaier (59). mistakes of the past. The volume will appear some- 'some prices, almost a centuiy.ago. Then the demand
Etiine of Aberlour 'ias shown at the Dominion time in au..mnn,-and its appearance will doubtless do slackened, to be revived by praiiie grasses.itt

Exhibition, Monireal'as a une year in i88i, wherc she muJi - etle the disturbcd state of the Shorthorn Western States, until m i884 prices were realized.s'uch
&arriéd an easy first, and was again a prize winner at atmospherc in the Dominion. We shal hail- with as had hever beforelbeen, attairned. In-chooing..a
the Dominion Ei«hibition, Ottawa, >884, where-also muc*h expectation the àppearan%.c of the for h.oming b:eed the hrst essential to seek . merit. Witbouir this
her heifer caif Eilé(82od, by the sire, Erinimne Bearer voume wh a standard accond to nune A the world, no breed will remain long at the front,.buvpossessing
<2082), was awarded afirst. Icr second cal! Exem- and ftreed froin all.tihe cxtraneous dross of the snort-.1 it, it can'never go out of fashiòn. LiL is oo short to

plat, dropped March 6th, 1885, is the best bull how commàg of formér years. MIA. F. Green, of;Innerkip, 1adit'o exerimi:rting with séveral breeds'in succes-

on band i theBig Island herd, and still another by. has, w'e are told, gien icry great assistance te tht> sion. If donc at ail, it must be .don simultaneoy.
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WF will take it as a great favor if " A. S. H.," who
at one time was on the list of our contributors, will
forward to us his address.

PAtTIEs sending communications to the JOURNAL
for publication wili please give nane and address at
sane time, even though they don't wish these to ap-
pear. No communication will find a place in the
jOcRNAL wherc the above has not been complied
with.

IN this country the price paid for trie diffeent
classes of wools is very unsettled, especially in local
markets, where the introduction of some of the short
wool breeds is but recent. There is a disposition
anengst buyers to class some of the short wools as
medium and the medium as long. With a vicw of
throwing light upon this subject and bringing about a
betier understanding all round, we invite sheep own-
ers from the different sections to drop us a card in
tme for next issue, stating the prices paid in their re-
spective localities. To be sure this matter will adjust
itself in time, but in isolated parts ventilating the sub-
ject properly will hasten adjustment.

The London Live-St fok Jurnalsays in a late issue,
" It is preferable that the entire supply of cattle
" (stores) should be bred in this country, so that the
" risk, uncertainty and speculation of dealing in im-
" ported stores reay beavoided." Itwas the interest
of the British farmer that the writer had in view
when he penned what we have quoted ; yet we feel
that what he ha§ written is quite as much in the inter-
est of the Canadian farmer who is wise enough to fin-
ish bit, stores here before sending them abroad. We
have repeatedly commented upon the unwisdom of
sending store stock to the British markets, and only
wonder that our farmers don't alIl se eye to eye with
us in this matter. The arguments against the prac.
tice we sum up again. We pay the same for send-
ing.over a store beast that we do in sending one fin.
ished. We pay the freight on the produce we send
away to finish it over the sen, and we lose the manu-
rial product.

THE fear that owing to their rapid multiplication
' pure-bred cattle will soon fall so low in price that it

will not pay to breed them, is a groundless one. The
best of the good wil never become too plentifu. eve-
in the hands of the sl-ilful breeders, while in thehands
ofthe careless there is a constant tendency to deteri-
oration rather than improvement. For first.class pure.
breds there will always be a place, and they will be
sold at prices that wili pay the breeders well. Exanu-
ine many of the herds of Ontario to-day and you will
not find many choice amongst the larger number that
are good, and the larger nuimber that are only me-
dium, and we know that Ontario in this respect will
compare favorably with any other clime. Let it be
the constant aim of every breeder to produce rpaliy
first-class stock, and the price will take care of itsclif.

PEDIGREE alone will not avail unless a good con-
stitution, good shape, good feeding qualities and
the possession of other prime requisites go along
with il. It is therefore not only unwise but unkind,
if not positively dishonest, .when stockmen retain in.
ferior specimens for breeding purposes, especially of
the male sex, and palm them off upon the uninitiated
as being of the right sort. The stock interest bas thus.
been sorely wounded in the hnse of its friends and
ils progress greatly hindered. Those who purchase
for grading purposes are most prone to fall into thé
mistake at hrst of buying pedigree weeds, when the
results cannot fail to be disappointing. They are
selected on the ground of cheapness. Once start with
a good beast, possessing a good pedigree, and the re-
silts are not likely to disappoint anyone.

A CORRESPONDENT from Winnipeg remarks in a
recent number of the JOURNAL, " The word amongst
" our rancher; of the west now is, the serub mustgo."
It is very cheeing to hear that such good sense is pre-
vailing in the councils of the cattle owners of the
great lone iand They have doubtless come to this
conclusion from looking at the matter from a mone-
tary standpoint. They are to be superseded by good
graded cattle because the latter are more profitable.
If in a country where animals are fattened solely on
grass, and where land can be obtained for from two
to ten dollars an acre, the scrub must pale before im-
proved stock, how much mere should il vanish in On.
taria where farming land brings from forty to one hui.
dred dollars an acre. The poor scrub I his doom is
written. Our western contemporary, bis champion
defender, had better be tuning his harp to play a la-
ment.

A BEAUTIFUL fuschia in out office window, neg.
lected but for one day, sadly drooped, giving evi-
dence of languishing in every leaf. It was then sup-
plied with a drink of water larger than usual, and in a
few hours was the beautiful fuschia again. As with
plant life so it is with animal, with this diuer.
ence, that it is more imperative that the stomach of a
beast should be regularly supplied thai the rootlets
and the lungs of a plant. Unfailing regu/arity prac.
ticedhere might w Il be written over every stable door
in the land. Of the millions of live-stock kept in Our
country, not a single one of them can be neglected
without a loss corresponding to the neglect. What a
comment on the indifference so lamentably prevalent
that makes the feeding of animals simply a matter of
convenience, as though they were not possessed of
appetites or were utter strangers to the sensation of
hunger.

TsiAT exercise and plenty of it is essential to the
well-being of the horse is becoming more and more
apparent. Where this is neglected, particularlyin
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the case of draft loses, their usefulness is greatly im.
paited. They are not sure as stock horses, nor do
they live to that age attained hy so many of the road-
sters and trotting stallions. There may Le consider-
able difference of opinion as to the best form in which
this exercise can be secured, bt giving it in harness is
a favorite way. Turning a horse out occasionally into
à paddock is not always sufficient, as with the horse
that bas grown fat and 'as not been exercised much,
there is a tendency to become inert. Exercising in
some way that is useful, that is, that will accomplish
soie other end at the same time, is preferable when
this can be donc, and generally il can. The horse is
too expensive an animal to keep boxed up in a stali
simply that he may be admired.

THE great factor of improvement in stock.keeping
is thp sire. This cannot be kept to prominently in
view hy those who are sceking for a superior class of
stock. Irt this age of shows one of the very best tests
of the value of a sire is the number of his progeny that
come into the show-rings from year to year, and bear
away prizes. Oftentimes we find a sire, an easy
prize-winner, which seldom or nev.er produces a de-
scendant that enters a show-ring, while on the other
hånd a plainer one will produce piogeny that are
numerous in every exhibition in the neighborhood.
Our exhibition directors should generally note thi
fact, as they have already donc in soute instances, and
offer prizes for so many individuale grouped, the off-
spring of one sire. Where a sire of this class is found
it is well that hie merits be made public, and that lie
le not þerpetually hidden'by the sbadow of another
kire which never prèduded a prize-winner, and yet the
fame of which resounds throtighout the land. Of
famoussires that never figured in the show-ring we
niay taention the old Knghi of Warlaby, for so many
years the stock-bull of the Messrs. J. & R. Hunter,
of Sunnyside, Alina, Ont., amongst bulls, and amongst
Iorses the equally renowned Hackney stallion Den-
mark, owned by Mr. George Bourdass, Hunmanby
Yorks, England. Of renowned prize-winners that
were not good stock-getters, the wonderful Hereford
bull Archibald furñishes a noted instance.

A Most Destructive Fire.
About one o'clock on the ,morning of Sunday,.31st

May, the entire outbuildings of Mr. Harold Sorby, of
Gourock, ..ear Guelph, were swept away by fire, with
the larger portion of bis pure-bred stock. The stock
consisted of Galloways, Herefords, Berkrhire pigs and
Plymouth Rock foyvls. Nearly all the implements,
and the whote of the hamess, bay. and grain were
wiped out.of existence. But a remnant of the Gallo-
ways is left, .nd the milch cows and horses, which
were. in the field at the time.

It will. le remembered by .. ur readers -that Mr.
Sorby's splendid herd of Galloways bad only been
purchased from Mr. Thomas McCrae, of Janefeld
Farm, Guelph, as recently as last winter, and thàt a
description of it appeared in the March number ofthe
JOURNAL, page 63. The pick of the herd were loit
both male and female, as they were inside being fitted
for the show-rings, including the unriyalled bullac-
leod·2nd, of Drunlanrig (:675).[553], bred by tht
Dule of Buccleugh, the two.year oa Milligan, and
the one-year McAlpine (19634), bis sons, along iwith
a number of choice calves and cows. The imported
bull, Mochrum, with trut Scottish determination,
broke bis chain, and dashed through the fdames only
to die by the rifle shot, mercifully aimed, to cut shoit
bis terrible agonies.

The Hereford bulls saved from the wreck -of .tie
Brooklin, at Anticosti,- were only brought.to perish ln
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thd flames at Alton Blali, and the splendid herd
of Berkshires, some fifty in number, including two
lmported boarsand threc imported sows, have all been
lost. Thé buildings were in great part the work of
Mî[Sorby's own hands, and were in many•respects
models cf converiience.

The ordeal Ïhat Mr. Sorby has been called upon to
pass thro'gh, bas certainly been a most trying one,
and we-re quité sure tha we will receive tIe con-
merïdatioh ofeveiy stockffan in the land, when we
take this opportunityoffendering to him their sincerest
sympathies.

To be nebessitated to witness the demolitiòn of the
gatherings ofa lifetime in one short hour is a trialwhich
very few pôssess the calm cohstancy to face unmoved,
and is enough to crush the spirit of ordinary men.
The origin of the fire is unknown, but it is supposed
that it traces to some wandering tranp wathout a soul.
TheToss is estimated at $i r,ooo, and fortunately is
pretty well ëovered by insurance, but what irisurance
money can put back again the comlortable outbuild-
ings of this beautiful rural home? It canrot be done
without jears of patient and painstalkng labor with
all the worry and annoyance inseparably connected
with such undertakings.

As we pen these lines the thought forces itself upon
us, how many of our stockmen have shown the wisdom
of Mr. Sorby in having their valuable stock insured ?
If we but learn the lesson written for us in the bones
of the dead Galloways and Herefords of Alton Hall,
amid which tbe ashes play with every passing whirl,
what has proved so bitter an experience to Mr. Sorby
may prove in a sense a blessed experience to some of
us.

Our Agricultural Exhibitions.
As the season is approaching when arrangements

will be made for the, holding of our annual exhibi-
tions, :e earnestly ask the members of the various
boards who may chance te sec this paper, to consider
most carefully the following rerllution passed by the
late Indiana State Agriculturai Convention conse-
quent upon the reading of anaddress by the-Hon. J.
N. Davidson:

" Résolved, That àny county or district fair which
shall allow the sale of intoxicating liquors on the fair
grounds, or will not enforce the law against games cf
chance, is unworthy the name of an agricultural soci-
ety, and meets the strongest condemnation of this del-
egate board."

We are delighted to sec the good sense of the coun-
try tiius speaking out so plainly in this matter. For
the sake of revenue these condemnable features have
been introduced or allowed, with the resuit amongst
others, that the best portion of the community is
either withholding its support altogether, or giving it
in a half-hearted way. Like the hungry vultures
which follow in the line of march of an eastern army,
tho. carrion-devourers follow the circuit of Our fairs
throughout the seasonlaying their snares te catch the
unwary ; and whe!n not allowed to come within the
fair grounds they hang out their baits most danger.
ously near the gates. Some of our agricultural boards
have already taken the firm stand that those raven-
ous devourers shall notgain.admittance to thegrounds,
rather choosing the alternativeof diminished revenues
than to stain their hands with accursed gold brought
in atthie fearful price of the corruption of the young
men of the country ; but many of then have not yet
taken this stand, and ve do hope that those who have
not, will weigh .well the import of the grand words of
that Indiana resolution which says that anylocal ex-
hibition allowing these things is unorethy t» -nane.

But mainy wv.ho in this.age- of Scott Act-legislation

may take the stand that intoxicating liquors should
not be àllowed upon the fair grounds, look differently
upon games of chance. They argue that these are in
a manner harmless, and that if young men are duped
by these things, it is through their own simplicity. It
is very thoughtless to argue thus. The young are
without experience, and they carry in their bosom
wh-t is in iltself commendable, a strong desire te look
into what is new to them, a fallow ground fron which
those curses to society, the vendors of chance
games, reap- their richest harvests. Those men are
plying a dijsonest t'rade, and the board which coun-
tenances their work in any way are partakers of their
wickedness. The man who takes from his neighbor,
by taking advantage of the-ignorance of the latter,
by way-of barter without giving an equivalent in
value in things lawful, is dishonest. How much
more then is it dishonest to do so in things that
are unlawful i What equivalent do these men give ?
Nothing by way of pecuniary advantage, but much in
the way of tainted morals. How many a promising
young man have they sent rapidly on the downward
road, who was ascending the difficult upgrade of rec-
titude tilt he met with them.

It is alarming, to think of the extent to which those
men are tolerated, and il omens ill of the state of so-
ciety to know that such is the case. They could not
subsist without finding prey, and prey that is drawn
from the immediate surroundings. Carrion devourers
in the east have becn found dead from want of prey,
and this would be the fate of the calling of those vul-
tures in a community altogether virtuous. But the
sure way of multiplying the evil is to give it counten-
ance or even to wink at it. Like all pestilent weeds,
it will multiply itself by an almost spontaneous repro-
duction, and in a rapid degree.

What do those mistaken men du for, the country ?
They have no live-stock to exhibit ; they do not bring
any manufactures, the products of their skill. They
have nothirg to exhibit in the arts fine. They do not
bring bread to self to the hungry. Their business is
robbery, plunder, ill-gotten gains, trapping the un-
wary, sapping the foundations of moral rectitude,
blasteig the prospects of young men by contaminating
their morals; fattening upon ill-gotten gains wrenched
from the unheeding. They are accursed fountains
sending forth bitter waters that smite with blasting
and turn into an arid desert this land over which they
flow ;,and altbis.they do under the appiroving nod of
boards elected b'y the people to protect their bést ir-
terests in the fine of agriculture, and to further these
as best they can through the medium of exhibitions.

The great wonder is that the good sense of the con-
munity bas tolerated these fout blots upon the civiliza-
tion of to-day so long, or the boards either, -who
with open arms have received them,. or even given
their presence a reluctant sanction within the grounds.
We do not think it enough te banish them withocut
the grounds. The legislature should say that they
may not corne within a certain distance of the gates.
Thus deprived of the opportunity of plying their ne-
farious trade they wô-uld be forced to give it up, or go
to foreign countries, where they could -plant their
standard upon a nore congenial soil.

It is very gratifying to notice that our neighbors
across the line are, moving in this dire, in, and shall
we on this side, who boast so much auout what we
have to exhibit at our exhibitions, allow them to Iead
the van in this ?

" think the Jouat.At the best agricultural paper in the Do.
miion."-JAs. E. CAMERa, rcdericktön, N. B.

"I like your JourtAt very niuch, and thrnk its pricc isot
,dolLar w'el.idvested-Joslsn BuL.WI-e, Marshville, Ónu.

Dearth of IleavyDraught Sires.
There are but few counties in Canada' where, at

the present time, there L% a sufficiency of heavy draught
sires to meet the wants of the different respective com-
munities. In scme two or three of the counties of
Ontario where heavy draught horses havebeen bred
for many years, there may be an excess of stud sires,
but in nine counties out of every ten, we f :.l quite
sure that there is a dearth, more especially of import-
ed sires. In some of these the want is rcalized, and
in others of them it is not. The latter is the saddest
plight of the two, and in no way can the fariers be sb
quickly convinced of the mistakes of ·their nondescript
breeding of the present, as by sending am^ongst them
a few good imported heavy draught horses on routes
judiciously selected.

We urge this matter upon the attention.of breeders
and'importers of heavy draughts. Ve would not
have them embark in an enterp'rise that would not be
attended with material gain, but we feel Ijuite sure
that in time the undertaking willpay weil; een tbhugh
it did not the first year. We believe that the Clydes.
date Association of Canada could'do-something in this
matter by urging it upon the consideration ofthe mem-
bers, and we are in no doubt as to the patriotic nature
of the work. It wou Id in the end greatly.ttrengthen
the association by the impulse it wqLid'give to the
breeding of Clydes, and widen the field for foreign
purchasers. The Shire breeders,j and breeders -of
Percherons might well move in the same direction; al-
thourN' in their case there would be more diflicilty in
attaiang the desiredi end fron the' lack of organiza-
tion.

Ontario bas already becomefamous for the superior
class of Clydes which it produces, but this celebrity
is wholly due te the praiseworthy efforts of the breed-
ers of some half dozen counties, notably the county o
Ontario, which'to-day possesses more good Clydes
than ten other counties that might be named. Now,
if the larger number of our counties produced but half
the good stock of heavy draughts athat is firnished
annaally by the county of Ontario, how,much it would
widen the field for purchasers, and could not fail to
attract themin numbers more proportionatelyincreased
than the stock which they corne to purchase.

Herein horsemen have a great advantage over the
breeders of other classes of pure-bred stock. They
can carry the war into the midst of the most prejidic-
ed community, and by the resistless p.oer of a dem-
onstration that cannot be gainsaid-the livinàaniinal
itself-they can produce conviction in the minds of the
most unwilling. Other breeders must reach -those
sections by some far more round about way, or must
patiently wait tilt the peuple corne out of the hiding
places within which they have curtained themselves
from the advancing rays of the live-stock light .of the
möst recent decades. A stallion may walk up" and-
down the country with triumphant tread, the acknowl-
edged conqueror of ail the mongrels in his linerhis
owner located a hundred miles away, but a- pure-bred
bull can only drive the scrubs into the hiding places
of the forest, where he bas been introduced by pur-
chase.

A good sire is used in pork production, and buyers
tell us the value of the nient is increised at least 'one
dollar per hundred pounds. A good bull is used:in
grading, and the increase in tL r carcase at two or three
years ald, is at least one-third ; but in breeding from
good stallions, the proportionategain is as much greater
as is the excess in value of à good horse over. a good
.cattle beast.

We háve viewed with much gratification the raed
encroachinents màde by draught horses in rècent yeas
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in some parts of the country, yet what bas been donc
is but littile in comparison with wh it might bc donc.
The field is wide and very largely unoccupied. It is
then the duty and privilege of the brecders of hcavy
draught horses to enter and take possession.

Where the want is feit the remedy is surely easy.
The addresses of the breeders of heavy draughts are
numerously foundin thejoURNAL, and bycommunicat-
ing with some of these there is no doubt but that satis-
factory arrangements may easily be made.

For the CANADtAN LIvE-STOCK JoUV.A1.

The Red White and Roain-Which
Color Shall We Adopt?

This is a question ofgreat consequence to the Short-
horn breeders ofAmerica. While they possesscattle
which both for milk and bee cannot he surpassed,
they should aim to sustain all their good qualities,
and, if possible, improve them. Ther.e exists on this
continent a biassed opinion as regards color, which
will undoubtedly prove hurtful to this unequalled bo-
vine race. Why, I ask, should red be the favorite
color? Do the admirers of the reds possess facts to
substantiate the supposed superiornty of their favor.
ites ? Most emphatically they do not ; it is simply
.yielding to a popular prejudice outside of Shorthorn
circles I Why not uphold the whites ? This would
appear most natural, as there have b:en more noted
prize-winners among this color than of any other, from

but a red, and have doubtless often been forced to
take animais of an mifertor quality, as the English con-
sidered the roans and whites the best cattle, and
therefore somewlat neglected the reds. Are we for a
moment to suppose that the English breeders of those
days would consi ter them the best if they were other-
wise, or were they, like their American cousins, also
prejudiced against color ? If this latter supposition
may be consiiered correct, we are the more forcedto
regret the state of the reds. It would certainly be a
ruinous undertaking for anyonc individuattochampion
the cause of the whites. But we respectfullyask Ameri-
can Shorthorn breeders to weigh well thismatter bsfore
they adopt the method which is certainly not the best
for improving their cattie. It is high time for us to
stay our course, if we intend to increase their.pipu-
larity. Shal we, as breeders, allow ourselves to be
misled by this popular whim ? If the welfare of our
favorites is at heart, we will not I Why, I ask, should
the successes of the Shorthorns be hindered by this
detestable color prejudice ? It is to be hoped that
the day is not far distant when we American breeders
will unite with unprejudiced minds in adopting ani-
mal and not coloras our basis of metit.

A. E. Miavac.
Kossuth, Ont.

Our Scotch Letter.
THE PARMERS AND THE BUTCHERS.

the time the Colling Bros., Maywards, Vetherells, A question which has came rapid> before the pub-
and many others bred and improved them, tilt the lic for discussion here are the profits af middlcmen
present day. In the beginning of the present cen- and pethaps more particular> o! the class known as
tury the perfonnances of "The whi-e heifer that butch-rs who deal in a rezail trade. A cry has got up
traveled " aroused public attention to their merits, that the butchers throughout the country have heen
and rai>ed Charles Colling, as her breeder, to a repu- robbicg cither the consumer or the faner o! the
tation which places him foremost among the many benelits which ought ta have accrucd ta thern from
heioes of the Shorthorn cause. Thus we are, to a the fail in the'rice of dead met-a faîl equal ta at
very considerable extent, indebted to the whites least 30 per cent. within thelast cighteen months ortwa
for their original popularity ; of course wc years. ([n a recent letter of mine in the May number,
are forced to make exception of Mr. Colling's the pice cf bec! was stated at 675., which was quite
"Durham ox," who, we think, was a rare bird correct lad the letter in question ot been delayed in
of bis flock. :But . the performances of this won- publication. But it may be as well ta explain that
derful heifer fade before the victories of our great 675- per cwt. wss the current price about the beginning
snodern champion, Clarere:e Kirklevington, whose cf the year-sincc that time it bas fallen greati>, and
wonderful achievements havi been so often told, and far tome months bas stood at 6os This explanatian
areso widely known that we need but refer to them wiIl prevent misunderstanding.) The question bas
here. This invincible steer was bred at Bow Park, been hotly discussed in England, but the cchoes of
and his color was white-white as the summits of our the stnife have travciled ta the Highiands, and if it is
Canadian Rockies. We are thus forced to conclude not as yet truc that "the heather is an fine," the sub-
what the whites have been, to a very considerable jcct las asumed sufficient importance ta be glanced
extent, the shining lights of the Shorthorn world, and at in this correspondence. The writer docs not wish
although laboring under this abominable hum drum ta advance a defence or avariciaus deniers who pro-
fashion, they have even here far outstripped their babl> exLt in tht, ab their counterpart does in every
rivaiLs. We Americans have evidently long been das; or ta thraw cold watcr an co.operatian on the
pursuing a wrong course in striving to make red and part cf farmers for the sale o! their own produce direct
roan our colors. In fact we might say red alone, as ta the consumer, but rather ta insinuate a daubt
a very large pcrcentage even object to the roan. Has whether the butchers have been making the fabulous
this color prejudice a tendency to improve the Short- fortunes that have been amassed for theni by their
borns ? If so, we fail to see how it will be effected, critics. No ciass of business nen that cauid be nam-
arlets we are to consider the eradication of the whites cd have so seldom succeeded in making a competeney
au improvement. But why should they be eradi- as the butchers. A prctty large acqunintanse with the
cated ? If donc at the expense of size and quality, ttade enables ne ta ta> this without fear o! contradic-
where will be the gain ? Some of the most famous tion. The profits, compared with the amount of capi-
sires in England to-day are white ; but in America tal employed on a years transactions, are troaller than
we rarely find them at the head of even a grade herd. in almst-I night sar smaller than in an> otten
We have as yet failed to sec a really good animal trade; and this arises from the exceptionally risly
whieh did not either immediately descend from light- nature of the business. There is the risk of making
colored stock or at least contain a number of roan an- bad bargnin ta start with-a not uncommon occur-
imals in its pedigree. The popularity of the reds rence, even nmoog butchers Appearances are oftcn
dates back to the earliest importations of Shorthorns deceptive, not only as regards the quality but in te-
into America ; and it was then found to be a very *spect, alto tà the *eighto!theanimaIsbought. Good
great hindrance to buyers, who, though wanting the hargains arc admittcdly sometimes made, ta hb dL-sir
best they conld procure, abjected to hnlost nnything pate, -ast prbabl , nex t week inthe London uar

ket where the grcat bulk of the dead meat from all
parts of the country is sent, the London narket
being, above all others fickle. - Tempted by reports
of a good market, the dealer consigns a heavy lot
of cattle in the hope ofcatching the rising tide, but is
too late, trade is bad and he sinks two or three ,hn-
dred pounds at one stroke. A morespeculativebusiness
does not exist, and that is a main reason why so lew who
follow this trade, succeed to any great extent. AI -r
deenshire bas been a great centre for dealers for many
years, and it bas been no uncomnmsthing. for single
individuals tohavean annualoverturnoffrom45o,boco
to £6oooo ; and yet how small a proportion of those'
engaged in this speculative business have been able to
retire rich men-atnost thrce or four within the last
three decades-and how many have been totally ruin.
ed I It is truc that the number of dealers or butchers
has been largely augmented by nany unskilled per-
sons with little training, who have failed in other pir.
suits; but bes.des these there are many excellent
business men of great industry, who in other callings
would have made their mark

The retail trade is generally combined with the
London trade, and it may be said thatin the retail
trade the butcher bas not the same risks. And:that
is so fat true ; but there aie many drawbacks, to the
retail trade which those outside the business can ha'e
no idea of. A few ofthese may be.ejiumerated. In
the summer. seaso.n the retail dealer bas great difficul-
tics to neet, which often threaten and sometimes lead
to heavy losses, owing to the, perishable nature of 4is
goad. ; and this is a view of the matter wbich seems
to be lost sight of by.some of bis critics. When the
weather is very warm, and especially. if it is moist at
the same time, the Meat goes suddenly wrong; gets
"fly-blown," and must bc sold at once at whatever it
will bring. This is a frequent cause of lots and.goes
to reduce the butcher's profits. Then allowcé.for
the great waste entailed in cutting up an ox,must be
muade ; and in retail trades where a.small business is
done, or perhaps more properly a boinesin "smalls"
.- where the customers take their .beef in cuts.of.a
quarter, a hall or a single pound--this loss is not less
than one pound in every eleveu pornds. Thisis
another source of loss. Brisket, loin, skink, .neck,
suet, bones from roast, etc., which now.a.days -will
not fetch more than four pence, repre'sent 20o Ibs. in
a six cwt. o:x, and.must be accounted for in icdging of
the retail prices of beef which some peopk --e loud-
ly crying out against. And prices whtch at first. look
high nust be put upon roasts and the. best hoiling
pieces, to leave something for risks, expenses, etc. .I
have been.led to make these few observations because
the discussion of the. question here. bas beep a very
one-sided affair, and nothing bas been said on.behalf
of a body of m'en who seema to me tojave been some-
what hardly treated.

QUIDAM.

Morganu-orses.
DY JoHN DIMON.

(Eighth Pap~er.)

On looking up fram ny writing my eye rests.on a
diploma hanging over my desk, received at the New
England Fair for the best of some kind' of stock, I
presume a horse ; but over that diploina hahgs a
hose shoe (not a large one) balf worn or more; ;With
which is connected this little scrap of history., When
the President of the United State--the late lamentèd
Gen. Grant-visited Woodstock Conn., on the 4 thof
July, 1870, the güest of H. C. Bowen, proprietor of the
NCw York Independent, whosé summer home is in
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Woodstock, I was invited to act as mounted escort t
the distinguished party from the depot at Putnam, t
Woodstock Park, à distance of some six miles.
rode a young black Morgan mare of much spirit, an
naturally tiervous, but whose young colt " Shoo Fly
shut up in the barn at home, made her stillmqrgs
on this occasion. As our cortege was ldéd'by
renowned brass band from Boston, and as music 0
this description was both new and novel to ber, I pre
sume!she showed as much style as it was possiblè fo
any animal of ber site to show under almost any cir
cumstances. At a halt on our line of march. as I
chanced to ride alongside the carriage containing the
President, Mr. Bowen, the Rev. Henry Ward Beech
er and I think!Mr. Tildrn, of New York, I was hon
ored with an introduction by Mr. Bowen to the Presi
dent, General Grant, who, on acknowledging the
same, remarked to Mr. Bowen that his friend Dimon
rode a good horse and that be would wager it.was a
Morgan. In reply, Mr. Bowen complimented the
rider very highly by saying, " Mr. Dimon is one o
the best horsemen we have in Conn., and if he rides a
poor one it is not for lack of judgment in selecting."
This.is but a little thing, but then, our lives are made
up of little things. In memory of that event I have
carefully preserved one of the shoes worn by that
Morgan mare on that occasion.

'a summing up the desirable qualities of the Mor-
.gau we find them, where best known, to bc generally
appreciated; in fact they are the farmer's pet, the
hackman's pride, -the liveryman's idol and the stager's
bonanza. And although the height of their withers
may be nearer the ground than some other breeds,
yet they stand several bands higher in my estimation
than the. lowest half of the human species, both in in-
tellect and morality. They endure abuse heaped upon
abuse,-iike " the lamb dumb before its shearer, open.
ing not,their nmuths."

As to. the popularity of Black Hawk in the stud,
bis earnings for the two last years of bis service life

.were $2o,ooo, although many applicants were of!'-
cessity tured away.

The Rev. -W. H. H. Murray, in his book, " The
Perfect -Horse", in alluding to the Morgans says, " I

.do flot purpçse to write the history of the Morgan
horses, although to do it would be like writing the
historî of kings." Of Justin Morgan, alone, can it
be said that ,he founded a family. The ignorance of
some and tha malice -of others, cannot belittle bis
greatness. This, stands secure, not only above the
peri but even above the reach of att-ck.

This greatness consisted in the pwer to transmit is
excelkne to his offpring. Mr. Murray further says,
.that 'a hardie: race of boises was never bred. Inthe
power-to do hard work and kcep on doing it, month
in Ind monthoui (he might, have said ypar in and
year out), the Morgans stand at the head of the col-
urmn. In lu ng powàr they are simply perfect ; in feet
and limbs, fauhless ; in muscular formation, marvel-
ous ; and in connection with this a nervous or vital
force, equal to any effort." In breeding the trotting
horse we can get seed much more easily than we can
get tie power to keep it up mile after mile and hour
after hour. We often find on the track many young
horses with speed enough to trot a mile at a marvel.
ously high rate, but which are completely used up in
scoring, before evei getting the word " Go 1" Old
jockeys ivill uideistand this "little game," aand
Ïmany is the poor brute · that bas met its fate,
io! in trotting a mile, but in acoring,5 or o

miles at a lively pacbefore .getting .0i, word..
Consequently enduran«cebecomes the great requisites,
or at ieast cne cf tihe great re-,urites to be sought after

" by breeders cf trotting borses. Endurance being pre. ay's chicftains have bult their summer cottages, and
" emincntly the heirlooru of thc Morgans, whcre, may 1 hang. out au annual trucc ta the bard battle cf llfe.
I ask, can wc expect ta find a cross giving staying quai. On such occasions oe feels liku graspihg the wheçls
a ies ta the trotter,.equai te anc of the aid stock of of time, and, with superbuman effort trying ta hld

% emout Morgans, whose pedigtte tnay be traced.on thcm fast awhilc.
o both slrc.and dam to the I Old Herse." The late Mr. Mcssom lloyd, the father of thecpres-
a Rennmer that the Morgans, though classed as a lent proprietor of bis numerous estates, bult bis cablu

fgeneral.purpose and roadstcr family, have produccd lai the. wilderness some 53 yaars ago. In the.ý long
*more speed than any ether famuly lu the warld, and fight with the giants af the forest ha conquered,. antI

r that wilh ver>' much less training than have býenx be. nbat many yeara since laid hlm down ta slee p t'hé, last
*stowed ga other families, andI under much mare disad. slcep with that noble army of pioncer lieraes now

vantageous circumslticcs than later trotting famnilles niostly passed away.
of distinction have had te contend wçith. The aged beatmau an Pigeon Lake who teltI us-te

Windsor, Ont., June 7th, iS86. story cf his life, hnd beeu almost a Éiime inhisïen.I
Comcuded.) play, and the aid man's voice grew tremulous wilh

ematian, as, looking back thraugh the viitaof'à.
*The Aberdeen-Ancus PoilS of the Bir, patted ycans, be dwielt upon the untiring cneiié and

Islandi Stock F&erm. thé truc generosit>' of that Celtic beart whicheh liad
This islanI homne of the Aberdecu-Angus PolIs lies served during ait tliose ye*rs.

inl Pigeon Lakne, opposite te the lesser isianci of Bob. Whèn the standard of the business fcIl frointhehand
f caygeon, on which the flourishing village of the samc cf the senior Mossam lloyd it was grapa l~ at of

me la built, andI wbich cantains the residence andI the yovnger, andI a forwand march as«' son â n is
tha saw-milts cf the Messrs. Mlossenu Boyd & Co. eryanu.Tecesf adust tha 'a~ -o

*the owncrs of the Big Island and its uaw famous herd JýIbeayÉco rock, we piled up highèr4' new st.bî&
cf Aberdeen-Angus Pois. Pigeon Lake la a part cf were bulît at the milîs te accammoýdate, 0a 0o~ for
that magnificent rhain cf water communication, the the i lu bkodi wiuter and 'thc Èarn in sunmar
variaus liks of which wil1 soon connect the Geergian T1ie pitie stumps rooted lu the field" cf he40cr

IywthLaite Ontario via Lindsay Peterbcro and farm ou the mainiand wcre tara (nom théir moocrng,
the River Trent. àn a in lu be bonlis turned into ashes. The stonis

Bobcaygeou la an island rock, lu many-parts flat as werc tIisturbed lu their reting places an brntIa
aboard, and nary as levai, spot by tan thousand sUitable 'hanhs *etc buiît cn *he Vefràut aýi Ual
uarrow fissures where most readil>' a walLng-stick andI au the Big Island, and lu 188j the firjt consl'i-
wouid sini' dowa into the darnesa of its crevices. It ment of the Aberdeen-Angus PolIs we*re br&iùisÉ'Îo
is covered bere and. there by num.erous littie groves, theirnew island home, the firut cf the b'reed thýt'weré
which obtain a livelihoad on a soit where man weuîd owued lu Ontario autside cf the Expenimental PÉa*.
starve were no supplies brought lu fran thea maintl1and.. After careful deliberation ha (Mr. lloyd)' flei-
It sceis te (crin the berderiand betweeu thsa lime. mmctd to supplaut thea stock whncba ha. possess'éd w'ith

soeadgranite formations, apparcntly th oeAbercieen-Angus catl fth utîypsro
where the damons af thse earth heitI carnivai white thse which stackt coula be bted, the chaaêteVd Who6c
battlecf pre-historie forniatioùs still raged. A faw pedigrees would ha unqùesticucd. lu thè j«nïùnnerof
miles ta tb-, northmvard the' bilts are being hancey. nSSn ha therefore iuvested lu a few spécimens cf' the
combed to abtain suppies~ ef leatI and'iran ore, and breed, antI exhibitea thei at thè Teroisto"IiàustrLsf,
of late l3obcaygeon quarries are- iargeiy drawnupofl the Èame yean, the flrst that up tai Uiat iime iad bee
for thse stateliast adifices of Lindsay. shcswn at any fair i Ontario. Tha'y hà bÈêei -br'oiiglit

The islautI cf Bobcaygeeu lies -at the outiet of Stur- aut by Mn. James Huntar, of Suniyiide, .Alm 'iti.
geon Lakne, sa named from the giaut deuizens that at the saine lime that ha brôught 'ut the,,IýMportio
fatteued lu its waters lu great nunibers herore the ras* "far the Expenmmaentàl'Farru. Iu this lot we ~
o! lumbermn had floated upon its basoun. Thse river fiower cf Altyre 3ntI (4763),* cf thse Mayflie , r famiii,
au its southen ahanais piled fuite!f logs fan thse saw. and WVanton (4610), by liéErica buil'iEtniài (Ï6ý8),
unilîs of the Messrs. lloyd, no, lass famous than their antI Pnincess Aice, desceindèd fnom AultI Granny(rý
herd of stalwart bîackskins. It is reacbed frein Te. This puE chase is raferred ta lun thé *ark'ô afMloi
rauto by tisa Mitiland Railway -via Lindsay, so.ue aId & Sinclair, issued on polied cattie aý shiort flie
70 miles, and la saine 20 milesecast cf Lindsay. The aftcr. Liateriluthsesaine yarhe purcýhaàed frem:tiÊ
cotmnunication fnom Lindsay is by boat, the Estulioli Hjoi. 1. 1-. Pope sanie ice htad e! yanrng aitis
making ber twa round trips a day, and conuacting cluding Dagmar S1h (4528), of the M'atilda bhiani'U"-
closel>' with the trains. the Queeu tribe, Pauline (3672), oi-Easter-TàIlbh

Thse salit la vary pleasant. The Bobcaygecu dams b.raeding; Waterside Queen (3208), cf'thc Klnuaiid
bave raised tise waters many feet lu deptis, submiegg- Fanuy family ; Dominion Girl (5296) a! thecýsanxe,
ing thse lowiands an aither sida cf the Scugag river, anci others of equally gaod bneeding.
makiugt hare andI tisane vast fids of nakcd*paies and in z882 Mn. Boyd'beugbt a lot cf saine five haifers-
stumpa whare tise trees that Ilonce flaurisised in tisa frônu Mn. G. Whitfieid, &'Rougemont Quebec.Tbe.ék-
lowlands sailed ainid thea wate-n of subinergeuce. weire',Caquettc aoth (4668>, a'two-year-citI *IIed by
This atone la uusightly iu the saii.adowu (roux LintI, Sir George Macphenscu Gralt; *of ilhe Balindalola
say. Coquette family, which produced'Caquette s rtb, Utic

Our trip was made on ane cf those Ioveliest days, champion fat stock heifer1at-theý Suxith6aitIshd*,lu
wheu June, lite au uuobtrusive maiden, was holding n885. Etaine of Aberloun <8203), wiss portraIt ap-
out ber geutle baud, heckauing the tired brain te came pears on the first page cf .this nu2ben, of.thc Enicas;
.andtIest, awhilè upan- ber bosenu. Thse sight a! Stur- Roserina of tisa Westertawn Rose family,ýgot-hy. thse.
gcon Paint on surin a day jutting aut ino Ètumý famous -Challenger. <n26e),, Uic. sire. of. the no .is
g .e on Lane, wasalmost tantatizing, wben -one couldn't lfameus Chivair>' (1765); and the Conutess o! Don
landI ta, lie dowin aud test &white amuid thse 1leafy boyé anxd Lady Abingdon, bath: from, thcaowned
beugis a! tise grave cf beaintifui oak tint caver tbp Kaiser (1263)... ..

point lu ait its b .ordera. iereit isthatmî yo jd InIthespningcf 1883saine twaive.head Were,~idd

o..... . .
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by purchase from the importation of the Messrs.
Geary Bros., of Bli Bro, London, and Keillor Lodge,
Bothwell. Victoria of Aboyne (5542) came with this
lot, for which th, firm paid 196 gns. in Scotland ; as
did Morlich Isabel '6538), Of the Windsor branch of
the Queen tribe ; Waterside Alice (6287), descended
from Old Granny (i), and Duchrs of Verulam, of
similar descent, but bred at Bli Bro. Some other in-
dividual purchases were made, but of less moment.

From what we have thus penned regarding the
grounding of the herd, il is apparent that it stands
as firmly on the rock of indisputable pedigree as does
the island rock of Bobcaygeon between the forks of the
Bobcaygeon river. In securing cattle of this class
and possessing the requisite individual merit as well,
Mr. Boyd spared neither pains nor cost, paying for
the animais bought from $6oo to $r,5oo per head.

After Etaine of Aberlour (8203), Pride of Find-
horn 3d (4758) comes next in value. She was calved
March 12th, i880, bred by Sir W. G. Gordon Cum-
ming, of Altyre, Forres, from the sire Black Watch
(1242) and the dam Pride of the Findhorn 3243, trac-
ing back to Black Meg (766). Then follows Lula
Windsor, a pretty black two year heiter bred at the
Big Island Stock Farm, sired by Lord Dundreary,
c Ambleside (2946), and from the dam Lulu of Arm-
bleside (6372.)

Where zoo head of the blackskins are kept, as at
the Big Island, it is vain to particularize tius, out we
would do them an injustice did we fait to mention
that a large representation of the herd contain the
blood of the Ericas and Prides, two strans that have
covered the breed with a renown that is imperish-
able, even though their achievements should hence-
forth be confined to the past.

It will be remembered by those conversant with
the story of this breed, that at the Cortachy sale held
by the Earl of Airlie ia October, 1882, four Erica
heifers riade an average Of 4388 ros., and that when
Mr. R. C. Auld, now of Dexter, Michigan, held his
sale o. September igth, 1883, four of the Prides sold
at an average of £3ro z6s., although one was a calf
but three months old. One of the lot, the one-year
Pride of Aberdeen 3oth (5209), brought 5o gs.

If possible the Messrs. 1 oyd have shown more care
even in the choice of their stock bulls. Those now
at the head of the herd are Ermine Bearer 2082,
King of Trumps (2895), and Chivalry (1765), of
Ontario show-yard renown. The younig stock of re-
cent years are mostly from the two former; many of
those yet to be will be from the latter, purchased trom
Messrs. Hay & Paton, of New Lowell, tate in 1884.
The portrait of Chivalry (1765) appeared in the De-
cembr-x number of the JOURNAL, 1883. In that year
he won first at the Dominion Exhibition and at the
Industrial, Toronto, and the silve" medal for the best,
bull of any age. In 1884 ha was again first in his
class at both exhibitions, and carried !,xlver mef.al at
the Toronto Industrial. His sire is Challenger (i260),
victorious at the Highland Society's shows in 1873
and 1874, and his handsome picture is honored with
a place in the 5th volume of the Polled herd
book.

Ermine Bearer (2082), bred by Sir George Mc-
Pherson Grant, Ballindalloch, is after Young Viscount
(736), anErica sire firstprize-winner at threesuccessive
shows of the Highland Society, and in 1879 the win-
ner of the champion cup at the International show at
Kilburn, and tracing through Juryman (404), Tro.
jan (402), Cupbearer (59) and the veierable
Old Jock (z), all winners at the Highland So-
ciety's shows, each in bis day. His dam Ermina
(4171)is also an Erica, but the inbreeding consists

only of the reunion of the strains of Erica blood
separated by four generations of ancestry.

King of Trumps (2895), also sired by Viscount
(736) is from the dam Kohinoor (2984), and traces
back through the Prides of Aberdeen to Black Meg
(766). In his ancestors on the sire's side Clansman
(398), President 4th 368, Hanton (228), Angus (45),
and Panmure (51), were ai Highland Society first.
prize winners, and Black Prince of Tillyfour (366), the
sixth waymark up the stream, was the sire of prize-
winners.

Our visit to the Big Island was made in the after.
noon of June isth, when the stn was sinking slowly
toward the wooded Fenelon hills. Mr. James Thomp-
son & Son and Mr. Wm. Maw, of Brooklin, were of
our number, as were two young Scotch farmers,
named Turner, from near Ednburgh, who had come
to see for themselvesof the capabilities of our coun.
try with a view to possible settlement. We can only
say to allsuch, wekone to this land of opportunities,
where no wail of a rumed agriculture is abroad upon
the air, and where British farmers possessing a little
money and more good sense and nerve, are sure to
ride upon the crest of the wave of an ever rising pros-
perity when they locate judiciously within our bor-
ders.

Pushing out in a little fleet of three small skiffs, we
soon reached the Big lisland, for the watersweresobeau.
tifully calm that the "black duck with her glossy wi.ig"
might have swam upon them " silently " with the
very quietest movenent. Our starting point was op-
posite the structure where the furnace that consumes
the dross from the saws is kept continually burning
like some vast Gehenna fire. The cattle are takentothe
island in a barge, in the spring, and remain until days
when the faded leaves falt down, when they are taken
to winterquarters at the steadingon the Verulam main-
land. A rim of forct ruas around along the water's
edge, within which is pasture land that has never
been tom by the share of plough. Ascending an em-
inence far inland on this island Of 1,225 acres, we
looked down upon the slopes covered with heaps of
stones resembhng the tents of a vast encampment in
the distance. Ail around us stumps of trees were
seen that bad furnished many a mast for vesselson the
deep. Solitary stragglers stood here and there hold.
ing out their ragged arms for a sympathy that will
never come, and broken stubs with a charred jacket
spoke of past conflict with the flames. Amid the
stones thlatjay aIl around, some in heaps and more
alone, were piles of logs laying close in the embrace
of hastening decav. Here amid such inoffensive comr-
panionship the Aberdeen-Angus pols, the Oxford
Down sheep, built well upon high-pedigreed ia-
ported stock, and mares that work in the lumber
wvoods of the north in winter, but rear their young in
summer, gotten by Clydesdale sires, have all things
in common, sharing the grasses one wi.h the other,
one large and happy family. After lyng about an
hour discussirg future Angus probabilities, some on
stones and some on the ground, we catch sight of
moving black spectres far downward on the plain.
Soon a large wing of the blackskins come trooping by
with the astomished look of families un the backwoods
who reldom see a stranger. Their strung bodies, well
packed with flesh, and glossy as the skin ot seal, call
forth our commendations, and we look first at the
cattle and then at the slender pastures. Some two.
year grade steers among them call forth expressions
of surprise when their age is told.

We were pleased madeed with the accuracy and the
fulness ofthe private records of the herd, and with
the enthusiasm of the owner, a gute harbinger of suc-

cess, an opinion finding strong confirmation in the
statement, that in the past two years and a half but
two head of cattle had been lost.

In the annual battle of the show-rings, the Big Isl-
and herd have come in for a fair share of the honors.
In addition to the prizes hitherto mentioned at the
Dominion Exhibition, Uttawa, King of Trumps
(2895) came in for an easy first, as did the bull calf
Abbotsford (3411). The same year, at the Toronto
Industrial, King of Trumps was first, and also the bull
calf Fairleader (3721), since sold as stock bull to
Messrs. Hay & Paton, of New Lowell. At Ottawa
the same year the cow Wanton 461o came 2nd ; the
three-year-cows Lady Abingdon (5804) and Etaine of
Aberlour (8203) were ist and 2nd, and Ist, 2nd and
3rd were won by one-year heifers, and similar prizes
for the three calves (now beautiful two-year heifers),
Exile (shown in our engraving), Lula Windsor and
Countess of Big Island.

In 1885, at the Dominion Exhibition, London, the
ground was well contested. King of Trumps was first
again, as was Abbotsford 3411 and the two-year
heifer Duchess of Verulam (6832). A goodly number
of prizes also went to other members of the herd.

The day of our visit was a red letter day in the his-
tory of the Big Island herd. At Lindsay, when the
Esturion to the eastward sailed away, she had on
board the entire county council of Victoria, in session
at the time, en route for a Wisit to the herd of Mr.
Boyd. The members of the Legislature were also.ou
board. They were met at Bobcaygeon by Mr. Boyd
with a number of carriages, and driven first to the
well-kept 4oo acre farm of Mr. Chas. Fairbairn, for
sixteen years the reeve of Verulum, and evidently ore
who can till a farm as well as steer the township ship
through the ever-shifting shoals of county council
seas. The steading of Mr. Boyd was next taken in,
and the fine specimens of the Angus Polls, with their
deep, strong, glossy, rounded forms evoked expreg-
sions of admiration from the thirty representatives
present. Before the Esturion cast off her moorings,
three hearty cheers, that echoed throughout the
Island, were given in honor of Mr. Boyd and the good
work he is doing in Angus cattle.

The battle of the beef breeds in Canada is, we be.
lieve, as yet in its beginnings. The din of battle reVer-
berating in other lands is soon to reach our shores.
When the price of Angus bulls to be used for crossing
comes down to the Shorthorn level in Ontario, they
are going to be used, and although they may not drive
the Shorthoras to the wal, they will certainly share
with them Canadian pastures.

We have seen their grades in the meadows of East-
view and on the plateaus of Hillhurst, in Quebec.
We have admired them at Keillor Lodge while feed-
ingaround the fringes of Underwood at Bothwell ; we
have criticized them severely in winter quarters at
Kinnoul Park, and in every instance have we consid-
ered them a success for beef production. It only
remains for our Canadian breeders of the Angus cat-
tic to repeat in Ontario what the breed bas dòne àt
the Smithfield and Chicago shows, to commend them
to the favorable notice of the farmers who are intent
upon producing a good class of shipping cattle.

-.11
For the CANADIAN LivE-Srocg loURNA.

Swine Breedlng.
BY R. A. BROWN, CHERRY GROVE.

In selecting hogs to breed for profit, we must not
forget the important fact that there are some points
about the dressed carcase, even of those of the same
breed, that materially affect their price. Animas
which have the most select high priced cuts are those
that must always commend themselves, both to the
breeder and the butcher. A Farmers' Institue, held
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at Londen-lastL winter, proiuced a. good deal of testi.
mony on this point.

At that meeting, Mr. W. Jares, foi twenty years
pasttengaged ie the pork *idusness in London, bore
testimony on many points of prime importance te the
farmiers. He stated that hogs which now bring the
bighest price du not weigh more than i50 pounds, and
should not be over fat, but that those weighing more
than 200 pounds could not be too fat. It was his
opinion tha:. the Berkshires gave the best pork for
every practical purpose, and, that the better .their
breeding, the better did they cut-being longer,
wider and thicker in the ham than any uther breed.
Better on the Rank, and their meat, thick and firm,
gives the best quality. of sugar-cured relis. • The
shoulder, too,,he thoughtsuperor cutting, moreabove
and on the back than that of any other hog.

They were also shorter on the néck and were bet-
ter flavored thoughout than otherbreeds; and cut ail in
aIl te better profit, although they (the buyers) paid as a
à ule about $i more per hundred for them than for ordin-
ar pork. In some hogs the belly meat bas to be
separated and thrown among the rendings: but they
never had te do this in the case of a Berkshire. Hé
believed that in nine cases out of ten he could pick
out the.carcase ofa Berkshire, blindfolded, amongst
a score of others, owing te its superior qualitv.

Nearly aIl the breeders present thought the Berk-
shire pig made more growth and gave. better resuits
froin the feed consumed than were obtained from the
other breeds; that they reccivtd for 'the a higher
price and were mere profitable ait S5Qund. In the
extra price received consisted very largely the profit.

In feeding heavý hbgs for the butcher, it was
thought that peas made the most complete work in
fattening and that corn came next. in oider. For
Young porkers gound oats with a mixture of shrts
and wheat middlings were considered best. These
furnished enough of muscle and enough of fat te pro-
niote favorably the growth cf young .hogs. Breeding
stock require a varnety et feods ; fot that which in-.
duces the Iaying on of much fat, which would inter-
fere more or less with successful breeding.

In breeding sows the writer bas found a larger per-
centage of losses arise from over-feeding,than from
ony other cause ; but you cannot feed a sow too much
wlhen she is giving suck te ber young pigs. In iny
own experie.ice I feed liberally during the winter sea-
son with pbuy f ,..anp lds, some bran a-. àt careful
supply-cf.o.Itmeal, talz;iîg care that the soivs de flot
get ove-fat. Thc only chinge made in the diet uot
till the time öf fat. twing consists in adding more bran
and lessening the quantity of roots fed for a few days
preceding the time of farrowing. After that period
she requires little ehn tian plenty et wam drinks
with a couple et handfols cf bran.in tari. Afier
two days'the food is gr7idually increased both as te
quality and quantity. My practice is to·give the sow
unlimitéd bedding, contrary te the general opinion,
and se far have had no reason te regret having done
se.

A few years ago we bad a sow due te farrow, pliced
in a pen with scant bedding and a shelving-around
the wali te orevent crushia them. Tht weather was
not genial and they ail penshed.. Another sow stole
away into a boit dug into a straw stack and was there
delivered of riine pigs, and reared them aIl, although
she had te come backwards out of her self-made pri-
son owing te its smnallntss. Two years. aga we , lest
nine out of tep pigs from a sow that bad bec» fed top
much peas and not enòugh of the coarse f6ods. * On
the 2oth December last, one of our yòung' sows
had twelve pigs and raised them aIl. She -farrowed

r f eost proostal amid two feet. of straw. The
'hermometer witbout steod at We.

No ont likes te see well fed and sleek Iooking'
swine bettes than the writer, nor dots any ont feel
more nervous on hearing their loud complaints over a
short a1louance, the moment tht piggry dor ls pen-
cd. Vet-it la bettes tokcep a shade on tht iight side
in feeding, and suffer their grumblings, than to iill
them with kindness. Observation tells us that a pig
dots not always know how much is 'rcally good for,
him.

A Hackney Sire.
Mr. George Bourdass, in the London Livt.Stxk

Journal, sums up the qualities of a good Hacisney
sire as below:

1. A good constitution, sound in wind, limb and
eye-sight.

2. Well.developed muscle in every limb, and of
even calibre andiexture, firm attachments, se that no
ont can say which is the heaviest or lightest limb.

3. Even and straight action, and when sent te walk
and trot slowly down an incline, on hard macadamized
road, stand straight behind him and see if ail the
joints extend and tiex evenly and straight, or as near
ta this as you can possibly have it.

4. A good pedigree on both sides, with a certain
amount of in-breeding to keep a family likeness in
your produce.

5. A horse should be in perfect health during the
season. If he should fall amiss from any cause what-
ever, stop him of his work, as he will not get good
stock out of hcalth. i

Mr. Bourdass adds that he bas invariably found a
sire get better stock after ten years old than before
that age, and that mares, as a sule, throw better colts
after that age.

1ee6r67n7ary.

DIseases and Accidents Incidental te
Parturition.

BY P. C. GRENSIDE, V. S.

GARGET OR.MAMMITIS.
These are terms applied te a congested or inflamed

condition of the udder or mammary glands. The
mare is seldom affected by this trouble when com.
pared with its frequency in the ewe and cow, particu-
larly-in the latter. This comparative ilumunity of the
mare is dde no doubt te the smaUer size of the glands,
their less pendulous arrangement, and te the presence
of several openings, at the end of each teat, that read-
ily give exit te any undue accumulation of milk. This
affection may occur at any time during the period of
giving milk, but is usually met with within a few days
or weeks after birth-giving ; of course direct injury
may cause it, even whien thé gland is in a non-secret
ing state. The glands with their corresponding teats
which go te make up thé udder, are sepaiated from
each other by partitions or sheets of fibrous tissue, and
are consequently independent of eaqh other in se far
as the working of each gland. is concerned, and gen-
erally remain separately affected in nflammation ; but
in some cases the inflammatory condition extends and
involves more or less of the whole bag. Resulting in
the loss of one or more quarters of a bag, as inflamma-
tion often dots, reduces the value of an animal as a
milk-producer, especially those that are used as milk.
ing machines, as cows are, and it also is apt. te iead
to a recurrence of the trouble after each birth. If a
quarter is lost the increased secreting activity of the
remaining cnes compensates te some extent, but dots
not entirely make up for the partly impaired function.

The primary stage of " Garget " consists in a con-

'gested or caked condition of the udder, which is a
more or less stagnant state of tLe circulation in the
part. The bag becomes somewhat hard and enlarged
at the affected part, but there is not the heightened
celor, and increased sensitiveness, which are such
'promirient symptoms in true inflammation, that se
frequently occurs as a sequel te the congested or
caked condition. In congestion the secretion is not
at first much altered in character, the.major portion
of the milk appearing of its natural coler and- consist-
ence, but -there is often difficulty in drawing it owing
te threid-like élots stopping up more ïless the milk
ducts and leading te- the impression that there is no
more milk present.

If prompt measures-are not taken te rem'ove the
state of congestion we'have te deal with the 'more seri-
ous trouble of inflammation, and its too frequently oc-.
currinj-untoward-results. When the transitioiaconies

fron congestion te inflammation, it was stated that,
in addition te an increased accession of swelling there
was evidently more pain in the part, as well as
greater hardness and heightened temperature.

The secretion of milk, whicl is now much
lessened in quantity, becomea altered in char-
acter, being of thin consistence, colorless or
straw colored, and semi-transparent, or it may
be streaked with blood, and is sometimes cur-
died. The tenderness of the udder on the affected
side gives i - te a stiffness of movement in the limb of
that side, and there is often an indisposition on the
part of a suffering subject te lie, for any length of
time, on account of the pressure causing increased
pain. When the inflammation is anything like in.
tense, constitutional disturbance is evident, shown by
impairment of appetite, dryness of muzzle, in the cow,-
at times, roughness or diminished sleekness of the
coat, with a varying degree of constipation, and, m
soen cases, suspension of rumination.

CAUSES.

From the sudden manner in which the mammary
glands are calied into active operation äfter birth, and
from the greatly increased quantity of blood sent te
those parts, constitute a psedisposing cause cf inflaair-
mation. Although te mismanagement, in many
cases, should be charged the existing cause of this
trouble, yet in numbers of others i is hard te deter-
mine any tangible influence that can be said to oper-
ate in bringing about this condition. Of the existing
causes the imperfect removal of the milk is the most
constant. The reasons for this are carelessness on
the part of the milker, orfear, if there is soreness in
a teat. Cows should be stripped regularly twicë a
day when suckling their calves, for several iveeks after
calving, or until ther. is no chance of there being any
surplus secretion.

Soreness or ulcers on a teat cause the mother té
resist its foung's desire te empty a- quartei, which
state of affairs may remain unnoticed imtil irritation
results. Conditions which cause ,ompleteor incom-
plete occlusion of the milk duct, as littlé tumors,
thickening of the lining membrane, conktrictions in
soen part of the canal, or at the point'ofihe teat, as
also milk concrétions.

Cows in which the secretion is very profuse should
be milked three times a day ; and mares absent- froni
their foals for any length of time are relieved' by the
abstraction of their milk. Exposure te draughtsor
sudden exposure te cold, especially when leated; are
recognized causes. In speaking of the undue iccti
mulation of milk, as a cause, it should be mentioned
that when the secretinn is profuse prior te birth, it
should be removed, otherwise garget may resmit.
Anmongst cows, and mort particularly amongst sliéep,
in saine cases it assumes an epizòotie -or- an èinzootic
farm, leading certain observers te conclude that it- is
a contagious affliction. In support of this 'theory
fluid products of diseased milk glands have been in.
jected into healthy teats, and there producéd tbe diâ-
ease, but this is not conclusive evidence ofits being
a specific disorder, as it may have resulted from the
irritating character of the fluid, and -like inflamma-
tions, might-be caue-d by any other irritating or dis-
ease-producing matter. It is said that deep-seated
inflammation of the udder often occurs during the ex-
istence of foot-and-mouth-disease, the-virulent4matter
finding its way through the canal of the seat into tie
substance of the gland, and thus producing the ·trou-
'iue. Fron such evidence it is.ratioriato assume that
the exisience of a virus peculiar.to this malady is iot
essential te its production, in a herd of flock, whenit
attacks a number of aniéials. We have seen the'dis-
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order occur in a number of cows in a herd simultan-
cously, and likewise in flocks, wien no palpable rea-
son could be assigned for its appearance ; but it was
always during the setting in of warm weather, and
lying on heating excrement we have been inclined to
blame in soie cases. Inflammation of the woinb and
the vagina, and prolonged retention of the after-birth
are considered to act as causes, frein their deranging
effects upon the vital fluid.

COURSE AND TERMINATION.
Resolution,'or the return of the part to its natural

condition, lS of course the most favorable result, and
it sometimes takes place in from four to six days in
cases of moderate intensity, if circumstances are favor.
able. Unfortunately other results, of a less favorable
character, are the rule, and on the subsidence of the
acute inflammation, in many cases a hardened condi.
tion with more or lessenlargement remans; in other
cases a shrinking. and softeniug takes place, either of
which states proves destructive to the function of the
part, by destroying the integrity of the gland tissue,
thus interfering with its secreting ability. In other
subjects matter forins in the bag as indicated by the
existence of a soft fluctuating patch surrounded by a
Éardened ring. If this is not opened, burstingoccurs,
afiera time, leavinga ragged-edged sore, froin which
escapes thick and fetid pus, interspersed with shreds
of solid gland-tissue ; thus a varying sized portion of
udder is absolutely got rid of, and as a rule more or
less of the surrounding portions are hardened. A still
more unfavorable sequel takes place when mortifica.
tion occurs, for not only is a considerable portion,
and in some cases the whole of the udder disorganized,
but not infrequently it causes the death of the pa.
tient, particularly if it happens to be a ewe, with lie
intolerance of disease natural to its species.

TREATMENT.
Simple congestion in some cases passes off without

much treatment, but a vigorous hand rubbing, facili-
tated by the use of some oily substance, in addition
to repeated removal of the milk, which a vigorous
calf will do thoroughly. If the canal in the teat
seems obstructed from curdled milk, the cautious use
of a fine knitting needle will result in the removal of
the ropy clot. It is a wise plan in the initial stages
of either congestion or inflammation in the organ un-
der consideration, ta purge briskly . Epsom salts and
Croton oil for the cow ; five or six ounces of the for.
mer for ewes, and an aloetic ball for the mare. When
inflammation has set in, warm water fomentations are
-beneficial, but the support afforded by a properly ap-
plied poultice, in addition tc its soothing effects pro-
duces even more satisfactory results, but. can only be
conveniently used for the cow. A band of strong
factory cotton, broad enough to envelop the udder,
and long enough to pass over the loins and teats, should
be used. A couple of tails of the same material at.
tached to this band behind the udder, and passed up
one on either side of the tail, and fastened to the band
on the loins will keep the poulice in its proper posi-
tion. But holes for the teats te pass through must be
made. Any material that will retain moisturewill
answer for a poultice, as boiled and mashed roots or
linseed meal, but spent hops are particularly useful
on account of their lightness. The poultice sbould
be kept damp and as warm as possible. Any water-
proofmaterial is very suitable te envelop the poultice
in, and place inside the bandage immediately over
the udder. A great many medicinal agents are recoin-
mended for the acute stage of " Gorget," but we have
found an ointment made of the fresh solid extract of
belladonna-one part to four of vaseline-the most sat.
isfactory in its effects. It should be well rubbed on

the inflamed part three times a dny. The bag should Whcn the part is inclined te crack tram dryness,
bc frequently rclieved of its milk, and if there is any roughness, and îhickening cf the sun, use glycerine

thi intheordnar wa, iand carboiic acid, anc part of the latter te eight cf thedifliculty in accomplishing this i the ordinary way,former.
a tent syphon should be used, having been well oiled There is ne doubt that allowing a horse te kecp
before passing into the teat, and carefully passed s0 as perectly quiet in a stall is most favorable t gctting
not te btritate or injure the bag in any way. These rid f the trouble, under ail circumstances, but this is

more p'rticuiarly the case when a subjcct is exposedteat-syphons are very cheap, and can be procured te coîd, dampneu and dirt.
from any instrument naker. As soon as the heat and Vhen a borse is brought in with his legs wct and
tenderness leave the bag, if there is any harde'ned or danmp, it is better ta allow i te dry off cf them-
enlarged portion remaining, iodine ointment should selves witboutwasing or rubbing, for ie friction ne-

be rbbcdon t itfrcey. I mar tem, t" par 'cessary tn dry the legs causes irritation of the sicin ande rubbed on to it fely. If mater fors the parttoroughy
in which it is situated should be opened and kept wel removed with a brush, when dry. The irritation
syringed out with water, followed by a two per cent. aused by swcat can be prevcnted by rubbingon the
solution of carbolie. Mortification having set in a skin cf the beels a little oil or glycerine.
indicated by the appearance of a dark patch of vary- WINDGALLS.
ing size, being of a purple or blue-black color, and Th, preventien and reinoval cf windgails la best
coldness and insensibility in the part, will necessitate cffected bycareful bandaging. The bandcgcs, whichcoldcssand nsesibiityin te prt, iilshould be wcollen, and ccnsequently elastic, shoyid
the removal of the dead portion. Sometimes the bc kept on fic greater portion oI the lime, when a
gangrenous part, if not too large, will fali off, but its herse is ile, and paylicularly for a fev hours aiter
removal with the knite is the most expeditious and work In weil established cases il is impossible tecure and difficuit th palliate windgalis, if much work
ratienal cdurse ta purste. la expectcd ofma hprse. We refered t knucling is

Inquiries and Answers.
E:Ten CANADArN Livit-STOcK JoURNAL

DEAR SIR,-I have a two-year-old heifer that is
not in c-if, and she has made bag and has quite a
larîe bag now, and lier teats are full, as if she needed
milking. Can anyone tell me, that are readers of
your JOURNAL, whether I will have to milk ber, or
will it go away and not do any harm if I shouliè.et her
go ? Anyone giving me information in your next
JOURNAL will nuch oblige a

SUBuSCaRIBER.
ANSWER BY F. C. GRENSIDE.

So long as the milk does not seen te cause any in.
flammation in the hag, it wili be as -vell not to remove
it ; but if it should dlo so, it should at once be drawn
off frequently, until subsidence of tenderness and
swelling. ,Such cases as the one described have been
frequently recorded.

EoiTo CANaotAN LIvE.SToCK JOURNAL.
SIR,-Witl yc U be kind enough ta let me know

through the columns of your paper, what will cure
scratches and wind gall, or puffed, as soine cali il,
and if ankle cocked or knuckled can be cured ? I have
two horses troubled with these diseases. By doing
so you will very much oblige

A. SuSCRrBER.
ANsWER BY F. C. GRENSIDE, V. S.

Scratches are curable, unless neglected for a lengthl
of time, and thus allowed to become chronic. It is
important to recognize the cause of this condition, as
they can in some cases be removed. The uncleanliness
in the management of stables, as not cleaning out
ofien enough, and the accumulation of filth under-
neath the floors, acts as a cause. Ill-health due tode-
rangement of the digestive organs or blood, may s-ow
itself in connection with the skin, in the form of
eruptions of various kinds, with dryness, scaliness
and a tendency to crackling. Profusesweating some-
times causes the condition, this time of the year ; the
sweat running down the legs into the hollow of the
heels and causing irritation and inflammation where that

.çovering is thinnest, most tender, and consequently
mèst subject te inflammation, which scratches in re-
ality is. In addition to the tenderness of the skin in
this situation, the active movements of flexion and ex-
.tension in this part predispose to inflammation. Cold
and moisture are very frequent causes, hence the
greater prevalence of ibis trouble in the spring and fail.

TREATMENT.
Remove the caute, if possible, and if due to digest-

ive or blood derangement, and if there is no marked
debility present, give a purgative of aloes. Take of
powdered Barbadoes aloes from six to ten drachms,
accoiding to the size of the horse, and four drachms of
ginger, and make into a bail with glycerine.

The local treatment should consist in the applica-
tion of a poultice if the part is very tender ; after
which astringents should be used, sugar of lead one
drachin mixed with a wineglass full of water, and ap-
plied twice a day, will tend to dry up the part, which
should be washed as little as possible, or only when
the presence of matter and loose scabs demand it.

the June number of the JOURNAL, which please see.

The Farm.

Summer Fallowing.
It is not our purpose to treat of the different modes

of summer fallowing .in this paper, but rather to im.
press upon our farmers the necessity of making very
thorough work whatever mode of summer fallowing
rpay be practiced. At the best we deem il a costly
work, and where the end sought is not attained, itl e-
comes much more so.

The great object of summer fallowing, as we un-
erstand il, kr to dean the ground-rather than to pro-

duce an increased return, aithough in securing the
former the latter end is also attained, as every weed
that is allowed to grow feeds upon the fatness of the
soi1just as much as evety blade of grain, so thatwhere
thcse are a:ilowed to struggle for the mastery at the
same ine, the prosperity of the one is largely de-
pendent on the feebleness of the other.

Many undertake the management of a summer fai-
low with perfectly good intentions ; indeed, perhaps
ail do, but fail from want of thoroughness in. the end.
A field is ploughed perchance in June, and after lay-
ing awhile untouched (the proper method), is pulver-
ized and made ready for a second ploughing. Hay-
ing and harvest rush on apace with their accumulated
labors, and oftentimes the summer fallow is forgotten
with its young crop of weeds and thisties growing as
in a hot-bed. Soon they blossom, and before one is
aware of it a fresh crop of them is storming, the land,
if annuals. When thistles are allowed thus to grow,
the rootlets spread with amazing rapidity, and when
autumn comes the last state of that summer fallow is
worse than the first, so far as cleanliness is concerned,
and thus the principal object of the work hassbeen
lost.

It would have been much better to have pastured
the field and run the mower over it often enough te
have prevented any of the seeds ripening. Where
the plough is relied upon as the principal implement
in clearing the land, the fallow should be, ploughed
several times during the season. This is a very,ex-
pensive method,andespeciallyin wet seasons conducive
to growth. But it has this advantage, that where the
soil is filled with weeds that have not germinated, by
turning them up te the soif they are induced to sprout
and may thus easily be destroyed. Whên the -one
ploughing system is adopted, the surface must be kept
clean by some other means, as frequent surface culti-
vation. The form of implement to be used will de-
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pend ;argely upon the nature of thesoil but it must be
ofthiat cast which will cut off evey living thing that
appears on the surface. Thé number of Ïurns which it
shall.thus be gone overanust.be etenmined by the sçg
quirements ofthe case, but should be suticient1) often
to completely accomplish the end sought, the perfect
cleaning of the land.

Su mmer fallowing is at the-best an expeniive busi-
ness, and cannot lie undertalcen with too much caua
tion. There is first the loss of the crop for one yeÏ ;
then there (s the great amount of ilabor when-thwotlk
is donc well, under the most favorable circurisfnces,
and the liability In heavy clay soils to lose the rolfow-
Ingcrop when the autumn seedtime is unmtially Wet
Where the first :esults, then, are an increase ritiher
than a- decrease of weeds, it is simply ruioois, and
canhot be largely engaged in without drifting him
who pursues .t toward bankruptcy.

.When sunimer fallowing is engaged in at. aIl, the
most-thorough work should be made of it. Neither
the business of haying nor the rush of harvest should
be allowed ta interfere with the care of the summer
fallo'7. So thorough should be the work, that when
completed, the following cropshall flourish out of the
ashes-of the decay of the intruders that preceded it.

Specialties vs. Mixed Farrminjg.
A gobd deal is said about the wisdom and unwis-

dom of adopting special lines in .farming -in these
latter days, in contra distinction ta what is usually
termed mixed farming. Wé have thought that agood
de Il of printer's ink might lie saved. ana u::. raha.
ble time devoted to better purpose, if we-editrrs
and writers on farim topics could obtain a concensus
of opinion, which would decide definitely as ta what
is meant by these ternis. For stme years past we
have patiently waded through cloquent effusions on
this subject, and listened to refrences witiout nun-
blr as ta the advantages of mixed farming, but we
have never yet been able to determine exactly what
the speaker or writer meant by the use of the terni. If
it means that the farmer should grow indiscrimin-
ately ail kinds of crops usually grown in the country,
without regard to soif and peculiarities of season, then
we are stròngly opposed ta it. If it means, that
he adopt this system in conjunction with indis-
criminate stock-keeping, we are equally olposed to
it. If it mean that he shaIl combine-grain:groaing
and stóck-keeping, giving one kind of stock and one
kind -of grain the lead, growing other kinds of feed
as auxiliaries, we are less opposed t it. If it mean
that he-grow principally one kind of stock and suffi-
cient feed to sustain them, and keep then in suffi-
cient numbers to consume that feed, then we give the
systen our unqualified approval. But it will lie ob-
served that last is a definition that we can apply
equally ta the specialist in fatnxing, and where this
systeni is the subject of the specialist's advocacy, then
we are in' favor of specialists in farning. It will thus
appearthat the line -of demarcation nay be so faintly
dràwn bëtween-the advocates of mixed and special
lines in farming, that the champions of the two sys-
tems may-be comnpared to men fighting over the site
ofa line fence where the stakes of the original survey
have been -bost. It Is 'surely tie that thére was a
new survey,- and that every man who wrote upon the
subject henceforth should swear to abide by it.

In the absence of a corner stake we set up one for
ourselves, and iere it. is : In (arming we believe in
that pecialsyste'which givespromninence to one tine,
and whick so concentrates the energies upon it tat al
theothe labors of the farm subseii:;e to itsfurtherance.
What that special line shall be is worthy, of the most

careful thought ; and before it Is determined, many
things should be well studied-as location, adaptabil.
ity of soil, market, and above ail natural fitness for
the work. Tiis dottemannistake-may stiIl be made.
A min may grow grain well, who will never excel as
a stockman ; and when once o Inistake of this ki1d
is discovered, the unfortuoate cannot be too diligent
in retracing bis steps.

It ls clear that specialists may succeed under. vcry
different circunstances. One living near a town may
geow principally one kind of grain or grass, and keep
his grounds enriched by the application of suitable
manures and have a margin every year. The same
system remote from the town would ultimately Iead
Co ruin. Another may keep a dairy and make large
returns, while en a different kind of soif he would not
succeed. And a third may succeed wellin fruit grow-
ing where his advantages of situation may facilitate
his-securing purchased supplies of nutrirm'ent, while
in another case it would pay him btter Jo raise bis
supplies of the same, through the channel of stock.
keeping. It is thus apparen't that- convenience and
suitability of location, as well as adaptability of soit
wield a powerful influence in special fines of farmir.g.
The special system which we favor, while It covers
a good deal of ground, makes everything conduce ta.
the ore end, so that it may cover nearly as much
gratnd as is gone over by the non;specialist, but witK
this great difference, that while thelatter is in a sort
of aimless way trying ta get ail that be can fron the
soif, the former bas a fixed.definite plan, and ail the
variations in systen and culture are intended ta fur.
ther this one object. There need be no great diffi-
culty in deciding who-will succeed the best. The
young man entering the university who bas bis life.
course litied out at the outstart, and who keeps the line
steadily in view, will succeed lbetter than he who
is only intent on passing bis examinations. He will
forage most in those fields of lcarning where there are
amplest stores bearing où bis future calling, and se
the one who, on a journey, makes a bee-line.for the
intended goal, will- get there much soner than he
who dilly-dallies in the by-ways.

The specialist in stock-keeping will succeed best
who turns bis attention principally ta the keeping of
one kind of stock, and for many reasons. The con.
centration of our energies on one thing is necessary to
bighest .attainment, fron the limited capacity that bas
been given us, ,and on account of the brief space al-
lotted for its development. A less amount of capital
is required te commence and sustain it in one Une,
and a less varied crop-production is required to sus-
tain it. There is aise a likelihood that there will be
leis of excellency in the quality of the stock. M. W.
Dunhami would never have been crowned king of the
Percheron men of America .had he .kept Shire and
Clyde hurses as well. Nor would Amos Cruikshank
have set the buyers of the west in a scramble for bis
cattle had he kept blackskins as well. If a diffusion
of the gifts of great men impairs the products of théir
minds, how much mure must il do se in the case of
those of lesser capacity 1

A special line in stock-keeping involves agood deal,
if we afiin, as we do, that when once fully started,
the stockman should grow aIl or nearly ail bis own
feed. Spring grains of various kinds, different sorts of
grasses, and wheat in one or other of its forms (the
lattér to provide plenty of bedding) wilf he the ob.
jects of bis labors, and he will adjust the areas al-
lotted Io each, not by the whims of the market but by
the reluirenients of bis stock. Specialisma in stock-
keeping, then, puts a man no m&e at tht mercy af
the vicissitudes of the s.as;ns than the ordinary

gr.iin.grower who gets his gains from the crops sold.
The specialist in stock.keeping, then, is virtually a
miixed farmer, and by virtue of the necessity of bis
own special work.

We do not favor grain.growing for the purposes of
making moncy direct, as it cannot usually .be don*
without deterioration of the soif. And -this we have
set our face firmly against ; but where it is done we
sec no reason why a gtain:grower may .not be a spe-
cialist. Il the land is better adapted to the produc-
tion of some one kind of crop, whynot grow it ?. This
would not exclude growing other grains in degree, for,
we presume that no sane man cava hope very.long to
get a return fran Ontario lands at least, who does
not niake stock-keeping the auxiliary to his work, z::2
the other varieties will feed these.. It may be q k
jected that he is fiable ta very heavy losses ir: years
when bis favorite crop fails,. but heis equallylikely ta
reap large gains in those years when It succeeds. .

The fruit-grower, too, will probably succeed bèst
who grows but few varieties, and aims at hiîliest ex-
cellence in these, or in other words, who becomes a
specialist in fruit growing. But there is more reasàà
in the fruit-grower increasing the number of his vari.
eties, owing ta the short duration of the harvest ti me
with several of these. This argument applies also
to grain-growing, but in a much less degree, whilein
.reference.ta stock-keepingit does not apply at all, as
the whole ground covered by the grain.growing mtist
be gone over in carnying on the latter pursuit.

If mixed farming means aimless, hap.hazard wor,
we have no faith in it. By aimless work we'mean
sowing that kind of crop most largely which at the
present time may command the best price,-and'y
hap.ha:ard work, sowing what feed we have on hanid
just because we have It, regardless of the cons'e-
quences.

Vhatever line of farming a man.adoptswe can-
not but. think that he should keep his eye firmly fixèd
upon some one object of attainment wothy of hÉis
effort, and at the same time feasible. Though viscis
situdes of tide and weather may veer bis bark for. a
time, hc will as soon. as possible head again-i the di-
rection of the object of bis search. With proper dit.
igence, if years are given him, this Man will readh
the goal, while '.te who, like a reed shaken .with the
wind, is looking in every direction, will prove a cer.
tain failure.

The Provincial Exhibition.
The 41st Provincial:Exhibition will be held in tibe

city of Guelph, conmencing on Monday Sep. ioth,
r886 and continuing until Saturday Sep. a5th. .It
will thus be held in: the centre of a .rich agricultural
district,,long noted.for the numbers and the excellence
of the live.stock which it contains, so that we can lully
expect at this exhibition a large representation in this
departaent. The prize list bas reached us and It-i
very ful this year again, especially in everythirig re
lating to the great live-stock industry.

The. Clydeidale Association are giving a special.
sweepstakes prize of $50, for the best Clydesdale
stallion of any age, ta be recorded in the Clydesdale
Stud Book of Canada.

Be it observed that Durhams competing must be
entered in the Dominion Shorthorn Ilerd Book. In
the class for Durhams there are two specials, in.each
of which $40 is given as a first, and $25 as a second;
the former for best herd of Durham cattle, consisting
of i bull and 4 females, imported, and the latter for
the sane, Canadian bred, and silver medals are given
foi the best pens in. nearly ail the sbeep class,.both for
those iprited and for thòse.Canadian -bred, 8nd:th
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sàme in seveml of the pig classes, a very commend. riably toe iàches thick. The track and carrige
able stcp. Silver an 1 Bronze medals are to be given are gencrally out of line, so that truc lumber is the
for best milch cows in nearly ail the classes. The exception in place of the rule.
Prince of Wales prize this year goes for best five fe- The-e mills are made with return tubular horizon-
inales (Durhams), lhree years old and under, bred and tal boilers on skids or whcels, a; well as the upright
owried by the exhibitor. In the dairy department the shown in the cut. The engine can, when horizon-
prizes are full and ample in which specials offered by tal boiler is used, be placed on the top of the boiler,
the Oaklands Jersey Dairy are conspicious. or, as is more usually the case, on a piece of timber at

Copies of the prize list can be had by applying to one side of it.
H. 'Wade, Secretary of the Agricultural and Arts As- These mills are n:anufactured by the Waterous En.
tociation, Toron'o. gine Works Co., of Brantford and Winnipeg, who

make a specialty of partable saw-mills, but build, as
Waterous Portable Saw-Mill. well, heavy saw-mill machinery ; shingle mills, wood.

The saw.mill engraving below illustrates very clearly working machinery, chopping-mills, flour-mills, etc.
a portable s iw-mill at work. These mills are specially Their new saw-mill catalogue they send free to all re-
useful for cutting ties, bridge timber and lumber for quiring it.

years,and have beensucceeded bythe best raidral gra4
that the highly cultivated field, sclected. as the arena
of experiment, may naturally produce. Grats.is the
Boss veed, and if undisturbed by the plougi, or fire,
grows thick enough at the bottom to preventi the ge.
mination of the thousands of weed seeds lying under
every square foot of sod. There are first-ratéperma-
nent pastures jrCanada, top-dressed with mud dust,'
along the :oncession roads, and the exceeding short-
ness to which they are cropped by sheep and cattle
proves the sweetness of the feed. Note also that ià
some townships happily blessed with by-laws agains
the roaming at large of live.stock, this road>ide grass
attains quite a fair height, evidencing thegàod bite
got off it where it is grazed by the vagabond quadrur
peds of the neighborhood. It is generally very

railways, being easily moved and erected, keeping For the CAuanian LlvE.S-oc: JovaxnA- close and thickly mixed with white clover, and always
pace with the extension of the rond ; also for new dis Permanent Pastures. superior to the ordinary pasture land inside the road

tricts where the smll demand for lumber will not There is much talk about permanent pastures, and fences. This is attributable to thecontinuaLtp
warrant a greater outlay ; or for old well-settled dis no'doubt, in the.honest propagation of agricultural dressing it receives.from passing vebicles, an -to.the
tricts where the only remaining timber is in farmets' knowledge, tuie authorities at the Guelph College have pressure of the animai's feet that wander.up and
hands, two or three of whom will form together in donc ruch to keep the ball rolling, which ont or two down or i. Taking a leson. from this cver.y day
different places and skid up 70,000 tO zoo,ooo feet in enthusiasts set in motion. It hurts nobody vezy seri- spectacle, a4l we .have to dois to feed our.natural
ane place near their home. This small mill is then ously and helps the .edsmen ; but the outcome of it pastures with libera doses evcry three or.
moved from place to place, cutting up these small ali will not be any radical change in our present sys- of good strong manure-,say the droppipgs of.beasts.
lots, and procuring in this way a good season's tei. Granted the very best and cleanest seed bed, fattened for. the export. market,. and. beZded..on
*ork. the forcign grasses, recommended by the faculty, cut straw or hardwood sawdust, lion harrows should

It pays the farmer in saving of haulage of logs to may come up, and they will thrive for a time. But then be relentlessly.applied, after.the manurchasbeen
the stationary mil, and hauling lumber back ; alsoin having regard to our ceimate and the ordinary condi- well dispersed with chain..o: brush. harrows. -The
saving to him of the r:fse, such as slabs, edgings, tion of our soil, it may well be doubted if any great hired man will think b is tearing your field.to pieces
etc. The mili, bing the latest improved nachincry, outlay on artificial grass seeds will be warranted by and that his master is as mad as a batter,; btproba-
cuts the lumber perfectly truc, and cuts the last board result. In some few cases of high farming it may bly a case was never.seenwhere the barrows were too.
i inch or }( inch thick, ifdesired, In the old-fash- be expected that the strong native grasses will not severcly applied. In all our western counties sthe.
ioned stationary mills, found in settled countries, the push out the more tender alien , but gcnerally speak- most of the grass followingthis treatmeat is blue grass
irons are so constructed that the last board bas inva- ing the importea plant will have disappeared in three and white clover, and if the narrow-leafed plantain
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zets in, and t he ider ad rounder.leaÈed varietica dressing and'hard harrowing. It is.not
stay out, it dots not signify. what constitutes the bal- to-keep a fai account vith a field; but at the

ance o~i the swarth. Red clover and timothy will get end of twelve years,t.he profit and loss account of the

t'lere, as sure as a.potàto bug strikes the most se permanent pasture,field. will .compare very favorably
cludedpotato pstch. In a word, top-dres ing and wvith hat of the field thrce timeg,submi.tted to the or-
care will, at no expense for seeds, p!oduce aperma- dinary rotation of farm cro s.
nent pasture, and shep andcattle will keep it whre Flrst Prize Essay.
it is, andyeven thicken, the elastic bottom on which a •
man.trêads as if ona vel.vet.pile carpet, In speaing ON TIE DEST METHOD OF UNDERDRAINING TIUE

ai permanent Pasture it 1 generally talce for granted, DIFFERENT sOLS OFoNTIARIO, THE COST AND
of ht pt I THE - PR tCTICAL BIENÉFiTS RESULTING THERE.
thatthewill not be.mowed: but such an oneasas FROS.
been descriled will pay for mnowing, and it should be .By the Editor.)
fllwn at liast a fortnight before the ordinary haying, (c,,tinue bM lunr fourmi.)
or say by the ath of June, that is to say before We have thus given what we· consider the best
the blue grass is dead ripe. A crop of a ton to the methodof under-draining clay loam, which, as we
acre pays well for the work ; and the -aftermath will said before, is a fair type of the method of procedure
carry the ewes and lambs at once, and afford double in draining miost soils. We now take up the laterals
the feed that follows the heaviest crop of timothy bar- 1 of divergence, or the variations of method that apply
vested in Ontario. Moreover, experienced -butchers | to other soils.
will admit that cattle fedon pasture of this kind alwaais Tlas method oi draining -the extensive feu of
dress better and are choicer meat than beasts ftd on Welland and Essex, and the- lesser ones of various
clover up to their. knces, or soited onlucerne, vet- other counties, brooded over by-surface water for so
ches, etc. Sheep, cattle and horses turned out i large a portion of the year, is to seek Government aid
alternately will soon destroy any weeds that the in one or other of its foris to open ditches that will
grass dots not choke, -each animal having its carry away the surface water and drain into these as
own fancy in that line ; but if a specially noxious described above. Lesser marshes.may be drained by
and unpalatable-enemy shoulu show signs of takng individuals in the same way by private, enterp*-
up bis abode in your rasture, go for it with the cor. The work- will be more comfortably!done in autumn
ner o! e sharp square-st bot, The ltame as well spent, when these are partially or wholly dry. When soaked
and miallow,.yarrow, tansy or any other invader can full of water, the under drainage must of course.pro-
bespeedilyputout. ceed from the outlet upward. In sub-soils, with more

It would be opening upa -very wide question were or less ofr uicksand, drains -are -difficutt to constrtct.
tht discussion to be extended :tothe advisabihty of They-must, be sunk a little deeper than the depth in.
certain stock.farmers having their entire farms.laid ttnded for tht tit, ad a board piacd là tht bottan'
down in naturalpermanentpastureassoonastheèhange orbttterstil,-hard claypackcd la for tht tilt b6d;
can be effected. Where .men are;selling calves for and around tht tilts; whicb Ceaïllo1Ceep-out tht silt
$I50 to$20o each- and-sheep for $5o a head, and déposit that waters:runaiag lhroughquicksand are
recarin a ew.choice colts to be- sold at fancyie sreala a e hic t a bcolia ny prices, sure ta carry with theai and cao aida in L-teping the
it-may be that the less-.farming the better. For all les in their praper place.:
the-diffcrice of cost.-in proiucihg:or:buying..oats, Sprixy lands that axe always wet are difficult ta
turnips andbhay, breeders of- the highest pricedstock dig,-owiag to tht constant tendencý:ta cave in. ItÀl
need not- e scared. The man who deais in staple aantageous in such a case ta dig ia successive ptri-
articles at market price-in ather words in bec, mut; td a portion o! tht. deptb ai a âme, campletng 'the
ton and wooli must Save all be can in the cost of what workin tht dry. weather ai autumn.
hie puis into bis stock. But w.ith tht faacy bréeder jWherevcr proper-supcrviin of lahoron.the farce la
the conditions aie entirel, diffèerent, and- be -cari af rteglected, i shouldaot be lar thlconstruction ai tilt
ford.to bny bis cata as hc eov, as a snatter of course, drains. It is oiheutaost imprtanceth. tihe wok
buys lais bran and bis ail cake. Tht Manure-wilkeep, be aorouhly done. Onis efficiecy wll deped
bis ineadows'imProvlng, andt, t$7 -for hay, ica cents tht relura ta be rtaped, wbtthcr la: tht farta ai atis-
for.turnips.and.3acenti for cats,;e .bt better poat: faction or -increasrig banik.depoaits. Unlikd ary
p ont brcakicig thea up.till he la forcel Ia do sa..,Oc- sther investmeots, the madr ao duration is the
casioaaaly.mcm oneauae;or. anather aaueadaw.will migtyfactor which decidesi s wholtworh. How
!play out," and he Sboult break tt with a pea crop, Srl> then, isthewrst laid tilt het are di f the
callowlng il with wrinter wbtat sown dowa wiîb tiai goowines atd tht permanence o t oe whale drain, just
otbyand claver. Here bhas; tw tons ofihaytaothe as th i weaoest ink oc eChai la the' measare an the
acre, diinihing to on ton as tht atifcal grasses stre e e." * rs but one jar in th aysterions.prvi.
yldto indigeions pant Ta ing theos cland dentialgavtxemCùt ai tht universe would dastrfy tht
at an average of$6o an acre, which i vill li sucma ttexrn of al succeedig ages so woeld, ont defect-
nghborhoods as affected b tht béat stock Ais ive or icarkper.y laid tilt, thoug on a sale infinitly
rs, aied putting $o as tht lweit wortb ai tht ycx's laier, impair tht usciinesa ai the. entire systen cf

for aif pesmanent poure, th.ivestädt lategood wics h t- fofs a part No ardiamy ladainnrca
enough the:aborpaccunti bis nearl i The therefore rifrd ta bury so uch mare> la the carth
wàrst risirsa! -faraingrire 'avoidctti bis *ife's lite is inithout cubher exemclsiag tht utmnostviilance hiaiseIt
notnada burda nb reason ao the co*d'in*te as te bow itis dont, or lmploying sane ont compe-
kitcen," and his bis for machinst, iplemeats, tcnt and tricd ta iasptct tht work for hm.
harnss, hirdwire iblacksmnthith , sdsoos, hoit- i Lm. ot criug that watcr iuas freely in drains
gth:abedoàae erebagatelle. Theré*art, laft,-à when newly male. This hs liktlwo ta bc tos case i
cr, oimeri n hin also bave inasted a the ighest eny fant o! drain. It la wben tht old man, ite
ca oi ctt i sheep or horsts,- and whohave estaiz and hoar, rcvisits tht diains of.fifnyyedgsbfore, maTse
lsheda reputation as irstcLc ireede ani fair seil byh isewa handandilads thènl w6rkcing as at tht
Ces iho shond as readly soaft iled mstard ste cec fist, as dr' ais. James Thtopsai, oi Whitby, that
their acres as end e put a plogh it an aId ti ibele la dtep satisfaction la thtorthk. Tho drtiea
h tave rido ta: rake. tht mot' tai it as-lt la, lu> wewarît are such as Theili'Wok as uàîrudgiâgiff6x
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tiiose who shall came after us as for the- hands that
first laid them, the rich fruits of their beneficent labo,
goirig down to succeeding generations.

TI1E COST OF UNDE.ltDRAINING. 1
Whilz some of the departments of under.draining

'sboald- differ but little in the- outlay- they entaili.h
othérs the váriation is great ; therefore it is impôssi-
ile ta fix upon a sua that will apply to al 'soiOs, We
cah only arrive at an approximation. Usuallyther'e
bhould not be much difference in the- outlay in laying
ot the drains, but even here a varied surface will
give mtuch more labor than one where- thér>e is-but
one slope, and that possessing considerable -uniformh-
ity. For crttingthe dicheî there-will be a differenc'e
that is simply astonishing. In fret sol with a sui-
soil not very retentive, the ditcher -will get over thre:
times as much work as where the subsoil is hard; and
when be meets with, the occasional obstruction -f-a
huge stoe. The crossing of a watei-courste,the u.:-
ping of a spring, the contést -with water of springy
land, all increase the cost of layîag open thé ditchb;as
dots the extra widening of the'same -where-oils 'are
soft, thus furnmsibng many items of variation ofa sort
of intangible nature, which it is exceedingly diliicnît
to reduce to figures. -Indeed, it stems-impossible·to
give an- accurate estimate- that will apply to every
phase of soil. The grading of the drains with quick-
sand bottoms will cost much more than-will thoseofa
different nature. The laying of- the tis sbauld- coft
about the same, and also the tiles .themselvesr*ith
allowances made, for the differences in distàrice of
drawing. Nor should there be very niuch. difference
in the filling of the drains. The virtual cost of labòr,
tôo, to the farmer, may -be greatly qualfied.,ythe
amount of it which he perforis himsef.in casoùs
thatare less busy,.although. this shoul& not.be:con-
side'red by the essayists in..the computation;. We see
no better plan, therefore, than to compute.the.cost.oi
uhdeidraiiing -one rod of -clay" loani. with.uà
sùbsoil ·of. clay morc -or Ies :retentive,. ssa
basis of computation, which may be, .donc with
some accuracy, and -content ourselves with-dhe
simple statement of the:variations asgiven above,
.which will avoid a complication of figures that might
in the end mislead. The cost of draining an acre on
the proposed basis may then be easily. madeý by:any
one desiring the -information, which ,will, of cõursè,
depend upon the distance of the.drains apart. Cana-
dian practice gives the cost of cutting such. drains
(three feet.deep) and laying the tiles. as z5ýcents për
rod-;board of.ditcher,5 5 7 cents et 40 cents perday,
cost of two and a half inch. tile at.$io_ per,thousand,
to cents, and-we ailow.4 .2.7.Cents for-contingtnciés,
as laying out the ground, supervision, drawing tiles,.
filing the ditcb, etc., wbich ruas up the t=st ta 35
cents per rod when the .wQrk is donc by band, and
this may be looked upon as a.minimum, owing. to the
kind osoil.

The cost of two inch tiles in the.Tard is usually.$8
per thousañò, two and one-bali inch $io, thret ifch
3i2, four inch $r8, five inch $3o, and six inch*$4o.
These prices aré higher than they -hould be, #nd
than they will be ia ll proba.bility when therei lsnili
céi. comnpetition between the macér. Ontario wahti
many more of thern, and tht. prospect cf an increas-
ing demand*is sure.

But why prsist in digging drains by hand *hän
theie is an alaiost infinitely more speedy way ' Vhy
rest contént to piy z5 cents ret rod ànd board fdi
openiag drains whcn the saine an be d'onc for onei.
thiid of ibé amount ? The " Elevator Ditching-Ma-
chine," 'lready ieferred to, will do this and inor, as
we shall pïcsently sté. Mr. A& Hood; o! Marihbin,
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the firs .aan in Canada to run this machine in its propolion, býit since competition is .so ager, and Roman dictator, was a farmei and cultiiated bis land
perfected jrm. Hetrafc is so enormously overdone, It -i certain that à with bis own hands. After t..avèringhtthe Roman.
cventful day at Columbus, Ohir. when It won such large majority of them must and do fail. If fifteen ..- y &d defeatipg the enemy he returied'to hisfairm
laurels for its owner and for 'Canada. .'Ith one of rpen undertake to support :heir familles by merchan- ta live, until at the age of ceghty lie was again called
them lie has cut twelve oiles of drains .a lits own dire in a ton nship in which there is but Àdequaie bus- to the dictatorship. Garibali was a fariner, and so
farm and cight miles fur other farmers. He assures iness for five, a uajorty of them must fail, no matter was Cromwell. Washington and jacksoni •cre also
us that it will easily cut two hundred rods of three how judicious their manageient or how frugal their farmeis ; and ihousaids of others -of the most cmi-
seet drain sn a day in a cl, soil fret irom obstruc. living. But you may double the nun'ber of farmers nent rmen of the'wrl d have-been proud tosay that
tions, ..ad that it will work in any sait save.gravel, in almostany district wthouidooming une to failure,or they belonged ta the dgricultural c*ass. I pityathe
wIh needs little or no draining, providing the of even abridging the gains of any. man whà is forgetful uf bis descent from a woithy
ground is si .catly so. - to bear up the four horses if .... the patent right vendors, tree agent.,, ped- farner. What though the idle and vain do not onor
,vorking it. In hard pai i. & necessary that one diers ar quacks, along with ail the oth-. biuodsuckers and .cspect him-;- better by fat is h:s own self-respect
*9t two bands loosen the tarth .vith picks, 'an(; where of the cow..munity, and half of the merchants and pro- and the approbation of bis own coiscience, sustained
stones abound these must be thrown out by one or two fessional aen, werc ta betake themselves to farming by the approval of bis Creator, and by the most gen-
assistants. In one day Mr. Hood cut one hundred and at the present time, they would.not render; the pur. erous beneractors of the human race.
.fifty rods of drain, from which seven waggon luads of suit une whit less profitable, whdle.they would largely I pity ihe young woman who is ashrnied of the
stones were drawns. .ncrease the comfort and happiness of the peopie, as labors of her grandfather wlio was an honest cultiva-

Allowing one-hundred and fifty rods of three feet well as considerably add to the wealth of tL naticen. tur of the earth, and the more se, when- see that mn-
drain as au average day's work for the " ditchez " in Horace G. .eley said, " I have never hera of a tem- stcad of tbat of ar. andependent yöimg-farmer, she
a Clay soit, and seven rods s that of an average perate, industrious, frugal and L.:tergetic farmer who p,..ers the attentions of the gay city sýiàll, even if
ditcher, who is allowed 15 cents a sud a.id board, the failed to make a comfortatale living fur hiaiself and she kiuws that his menus of support are doubtflu and
,custing of one rod ta the arst instance costs four cents, famity, u. who, uniess prostrated by.dasease, or dis- precarious. ''he orthodoxy of true, manly; feliow-
and in the second twenty and five-sevenths cents, a abled by casualty, was precluded rtm securing a md- ship is n..'t te be tcested by binti or forturie, but by
gain in favor of the machine of 16 5-7 cents pet rad. erate inu,.pendencebefure old age and decrept.ude inte.at, ability and moral caracter. " Theres true
We apprehend the machine will not grade the bot- divested him of the ability:to labor.' aobility in humble life, and hnor n lhonest toil." The
tom of the ditch with perfect evenness. We tht..e-n Among those who assert that Ianmng is unproflta- L.ùney which the husbandman receives for the fruits
fore allow one cent per rod for grading, and.a similar h., some have ahabit of c.ar.. th.. aterestaga.nst ufthis labor is the cleanest'money that.is carned-his
.sum for increst oun money invested an the machine ta stock,.but oauttng the co.t of hiving . himsel( mr' gain is no mans lois, but the n.zre he m'akes-thebet-
liberal allowance), ard till the machine bas the ad- family, and. by this theory, which is unus.. .in.evc.y ter for .'. world at large, prusperous faimers make.
vantage ta the extent Of 14 5-7 cent.. (nearly 15 cents) other busmness,.they figere that they realhzeonly seven a prosperous people.
.pet rosi. per cent, an tht investamnt, wheu tht fact a, it is ser-. Iti h said there hs an inicreasinsg tenaelacy ofthbe tirnes

-We look upon the inventor of the "Elevator enteen pet cent. te iead ,-me' sons te ]eave tht ecu.zpaîion aftheir
Ditching Machne " as une of the trues. trieft, AU the taalures-I have evcr kaown cetl be casily fathers and beeage fn atce pursuts. There orsa pe-
of fui country. Mr. Rennie as worth a thousandcf atributed ta cither ignrance e indolence, et mis- rid in the restlessacas e. yeuîb *hen the worM h
thosse oratoncal chärmers whose only asm as te ma-e managemenL Ontario i admirubly. adapttd fot a tinL i with romiaantic k ejns, Lnd tht desir toge
stepping-stories of the uwM. If the carsn Who mixed system of husbandry; yt many launch ute aheoit& hil thm c..:ment whicb aarssmawhen gheao
beat tht world was dtstrving of tht treedins cf a me- specialtits, which ut bestart very. uncertain, and are masses of inch are ci .gregated; hs contreaaiog. but if
tropolitan-city, how rtuc more is the inventor of this frequenîly.fnllowtdbydtsastrous results. At a uie bothsidcz of thé pleure could be citarj- seeu by
'macbine worthi cf tht treedons af aur wide fIoan- when wool la iu dernand asta higia price, au enthusist evtay faxmer's son w)- btands aI -the tuming point af
.ion? Ve predict. for him an immortality in thetaun tht businessofsheep-roising exclusively, on an hdestiny. I am pertartd mare af w6uld-he
grateful- remembrance of true-hearted tillers of the xtensivescale, but ne soaner hashegot iuagoodstck contentte fe.lowthe noble and hanorable.occ#pa,.
soit, se long as there are soils te drain r.nd waters to etanimais best adapted.te thtpurpose, thandown taon cfthzir faîbis, when iliey could.become.the
percolrte in the'drains. Now -the'sturdy yeoman goes tht pale cf wool below paying r . Ht awntrs of lan und have a in , un-
seated upon-the ditcher drawn by his own stout quickly detenines te get rid ef bis sheep ri whatever !ry, whh thtpnisilrge fenjoyingaithatlegit..nately
herses, can tean opc tht besn et lis grou. tum îhey will seli for, and cammence op=rtiona la a new helongs tn. life, and af partakig cof the pa=-*reg and
morn tilt dewy etc, and cut the earth in channels fine by building a chee-factory,, puces just then comforts which God ha pFôvided for them, rather
at his will. In .a few brief years very many of or being encouragiag; but suddenly tht ctrent agai than hazard thei prospec' cf the future enjyment
fa==esaa -have flled theut grounds with those changes* te another direction, anl an accouait. cf tht ot lifc ta, triste cf tht :mit cf saute forbîddtn or fabltdl
ailnt workers which so surely attract the surplus exceeding high price cf hops, ail tht specialisîs be- tretwhich-fancyplisin tht distant... Beoreyoun.g
waters, -and bear themr away. And thus the grievaus con e hopping rad Mcn decide toleave tht (atm thcy shonîI bc.led 16
waste of fertility which Las run away in. our water- Thepreductions cfa (ew propitiaus susanslargely consider whtther or net, an theone baud iscertainty,
courses since first our laqds werc cleared, shah bave exeets tht dém'nd for consumption.; prices fait, rtspectability, indpenddncese hcaltl, comnisnihn
received a perpetual check. prduceis are disgusted andi rush mb soilaing tht, with nature, acd'a reasonabit compelency; or

(Cmcludi cur x.) which, for tht timt.btlng, promises more remontra- wbtthtraor n3l an the -other aide la îancenlanty, de
- e .e tiverrolts, and this inturu becomnesovtrdone. This pendtnce,.the anercilessslruggle for, pcwtr=ad -place

For the Canan Lavm-Stocr. JouaNAi- impatience auier adverse circunstances brings discon. lnwhich the heurt sthes aud thé brain butas ; aiti
Farming as an Occupation. Lent and- tht dtnoonclng cf tht wholt business thetaporUre ta al tht numeiastenptaîions cf cor;

BY D. Nicf, CATAsAQUI. risky and unprafitable, and the on- rupt prues and artficial :if, tht p1aCing.oI the
DV . NCOL CAAEAUr.ideatti disappoinleti unes tura, away. front IL, like chu-. 8affectiontisipons things wlehc, if.thtyfl, are followêd

(CMntinued.) dren ina pet, whtreas bad they sturted-.with a mnxed by bihted::hope, despair andimnaa reeld ci .
It is a profitable occupation, notwithstanding all system of husbandry and judiclonsiy Ioflowed il, they Go te tht kities, and whcre yen Can point outL ne

the assertioni te the contrary. When intelligently would,.daubtless-have.been encouragedby socees one-counary, boy. who bas giown towealth-and fame,
anid'indostriously pursuei as a business, it dots pay; T wculd certailyhave receavedi reaunetive I wli Uaa yon. lite icing throughî tht-lit-stae
this ismae eidient by the fact that so many unedu- -id c paeit ,pries forpdrst sfh their t nmmeditiesand wouldnot cf degadati eer ahey .ao -d the
ciateti, pioddiig, silless beings, nakle a Iiýcihooti haeb seriuusiy. affecleti, even. if a ther.-pcrlons Potttr's fieldi. .Yet tbey .went !lrom pieasawnt country
at it ; and although it, is true that many of this class ti te bedisposet ofataiowprce. Periodsof.hard 4nmes ltbz.no=ce and>tpe, but wereove.-iomt
do little more than make a livelihood for themiselvesde itte mre hanmaie alivilloct 1c thnss Lunslies do not affect. the-farnaeras.it.does cthers:.ie; h *!th templation. .Newsince. tuC=akskilgxof ue
and family, there is no want of proof ta show thait ncernec only iu.the priceot bis surplus prodoce (am for cilylife on afthegreat
imany farmers'hve become rich, and that iany hatdsve n corne tmore gcù-,
score than a competeucy. White -it may be a slow IV iS Ai RONORALE OcÇOPAT1OI. N. :o dt tht -the drtyoa arens

oai te fortune, there is na other business in which Ëht silent bigràphies cf tht great men of fermer te counlernt tht Cvi, and te ict sons Nho arc ta-
succesala nîearly so certain. It hs cilcuistetil that cf ages are eloqi cnut .a pr=~e etlearmer, eVtI encurg pabie, ,te remsasu on tht fatm, v here,-besiti benefit.
etréy hundred men who cmbark 'in trade, about that with kw txrcptions tht men of gtus were sons ing themselves, i will be encournging, stimnlating ant

n .fiv of them (ail. Th:s may titan eïaiggtiad oethcultivatorsof thé sil Cinoinnatu b eai

management. Onai ths admirably.i] rdate for..ate outr.
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EDUCATION. cessful lreeding and rearing of stock requires a knowl. The Dairy.
There bas been aprevailing nution that the farmer edge of the laws of lite, both animal and vegetable.

could not be beneflitted by a technical education ; The intelligent feeder requires a knowledge of the
there never was a more egregious mistake. There is structure and functions of the animal he grows; aM T.an. Datry f Jue, 886, se tern
no -ccupation under the sun to which knowledge is hence he should be educated in the veterinary science. port Mr an ana otr, of t a o s tere-
more essential. Many farmers of the present day cn He shòuld know that the foodmust be adapted to the lysis Of the milk of two of his Jrsey
not appre-iate, since they do not understand, the sci. purposes intended ; that as the animal has no power cows to the cocntry Gentleman, as made by Professor
e"uic principles upon which farming should be con- of transformihg ne element of food in another, but oore th ew . of fatsand 1772 fsoids,
ducted ; and as the attempts at the application of can only appropriate that which it firds prepared for ad te athier 9 48 of fat and sn89 of total solids.
principles not understood are usually unsuccessful, it, the food must contain just such elements, and in The Profesr says, f fSample n O. 2 1 the richest
many sneer at the word " science," which is merely the proportion required to build up the frame, the 'ymilk tat have ever aalyzed."
the word "l knowledge " translated, and are content muscle, and lay on fat. That the starchy elements of mikhaIhae _ve _aalze.

to continue on the old beaten track of their grand- food supply animal heat, and that if the animal is x The Nerits of Ayrsexire..
fathers. posed to a low temperature it will require just so A

Tt is an error ta suppose that we can over-educate much more food ta keep it warm than if in a stable of A correspondent writing as not long saice, makes
anybody, b" more especially young men of rhe agri- uniform and moderate temperature. He must under. the following pithy remarks regarding Ayrshires:cultur' !ass. T have heard it stated that higher cd- stand, too, that v'egetables, like animals, must be fed, " As the Ayrshires have had no ane so well quahnied
ucation leads them to acquire notions that unfit. them and that the food should be exactly adapted ta their "' to undertake and champion their cause as sone of

fo' hei occpaton butthi ned no beso eve wats." the other dairy breeds, it is only a wonder thatfa their occupation ; but this need Dot be sa ; even wauts. "they have flot became catinctaltogether, Itcangonlyan aLyrieniltural laborer who understands the scientinec At a meeting of the New York State Agnculturai '' the avued tu bem exinceet ltoether,iticanonlyprinciples upon which his industry is based, must nse Association some years agu the president in hisspeech '' bey have bted tAc frt, snerial gn this imorous
in the profession ; he is raised over the heads of his remarked that " The world is getting to reaize tbat " they haf, esc this l or
ignorant compeers, being as it were forced upwards knowledge in connection with agricultural midustry is "age, when there have been such strenuous efforts
by the dull beings around him. If the masses, in- the true elevator of the race, that it is the great pre-re- put forth by the advcatesof the other rival breeds.cluding the agricultural laborers, were educated as quisite to success, that there can be no excelling in i These breeds may have some good qualites andbethey should be, tbey either wuuld not become inflated more than in any other departmient of Jfe, physical, better adapted to certain localhties, but for gencral
with high notions, or the inflation would be general intellectual or moral, without it. That no man can be "usefulness andi making the best returns for the
and beneficial, and the relative positian of man to a power in this more than in any other profession or 'moncy invested and amount of food consumed (theýman would be the same ; those possessed of special calling until he has learned the re'lities of his voa "only tue test), al" rivais in the dairy fine will
aptitude and natural abilities would rise the highest. tion. W-Ve have too long unheeded the lessons which "bhave to succumb - the modest and unpretending
The only difference would be that the wave of civili- fistory, sacred and profane, bas b. :n reLearsing to us, " Ayrshires."
ration would rise higher and the tone of society would viz., the pre-necessity of knowl -ge in connection More than twoyears ago, in a leader on thesubject
be vastly improved, intellectually, morally and phys. with labr, to useful mental development. Knowl- we took the position that at the Experimental Farm
ically. It is generally admitted that a good education edge is power, and it is only by mind enlightened it would form a very interesting test to try the merits
is a most useful acquirement in any other business or that the earth and aUl its forces are made large.ly avail- of Ayrshires, Holsteins and jerseys, the trial extend-
profession, and renders the possessor, when he util, able ; nowhere do intelligence and taste so nearly ing over a term of years, and a careful record keptizes bis talents aright, a more useful, contented and yield creative power and so readily and' surely ripen of the food consumed. So far as we know the s-
prospercus man. the conceptions of the mind into utility and beauty as parativre amounts of food consumed in an ordinary

In all learned professions a thorough training is ne. on the farm." (not forced) test, have never been giyen to the word.
cessary for teccss. In architecture, surveying, engi. It is now very evident that the rising farmes, He who fi aishes this piece of information will have-
necriu,, and navigation, definite rules and instrue. in order to ensure success, must have an education rendered : valuable service.
tionw. lead the student on to sale knowledge of the calculated to fit him for the business of farming. The
ai t : yet the farmer is not supposed to have or to re. conditions of farming are not now as they were even a Jerseys for England.
quire much idea of fixed principles. Many regard, few years ago. This is an age of progress in every de- Early in june a jersey bull was shipped -from Va-the whole business as entirely independent of mules, partment oflife. Since there is such a strife between terdown station (near Hamilton), the station adjacentnot to be brought under subjection tu orderor reason. capital and labor. higher intelligence and special t, the Oaklands jersey Stock Faim, consigned aable certainty, but examination of the.whole subject training is requirea in order to secure the best and Mr. H. Shorland -Watts, of YcovF, Somersetshi eshows clearly that every process in agriculture is as most proper -se 'f capital. Here naturally arises the England. The sire of thisbull calf Sm Canadas sjicapable of being reduced to system and.order, and'as question, How is this special training to be acquired ? Bull, almost full brother to Mary Anne *of St. mm.capable of being taught as other applications of the The average farmer of the pre.nt day docs not bert. The dam is Victor, well inown in the show.naturalsciences. possess the learning that will be required by the sons, ing as a cow which bas won a great number of prizThis popular error arises from u faise estimate of if they would keep abreast of the times. When the throughout Canada, and which wu so name owingthe principles on which agricultural knowledge is plesent farmers were young men, the sciences that to hertaving beensa ofen victriousinrteshaw.rmgbased - for although even the uneducated farmers are now announced as all-important, were unknown o'. the Islaud of Jersey. The buli w doften receive ample requital in remunerative harvests, to them. The farner of this age requires mre ed at the ti:e ofshipment by r. Valanc E uin order to secure continued success, thebighest order knowledge than can lie acquired at home o.. . or- and wbeliev- weare correct -a saying th Ft ul theof talents, cultivated by a thorough education, is re- dinary farm. frst bull that he bre rshipped arosa thAlatther

quired. The progressive farner must be educated - All other sciences are now taught at institutionsspe- rt use the word be re-shipped I bcause al jeaeysin the principles wbich underlie bis practice ; be must cially devoted to the purpose, and is it unreasonable carne worignalyfro across te Atlantic, on th alerdbe an accurate observer ; hemust be abie to experi. to deny the student of agriculture (after havinglearned ofjersey, and this novel sale As worthy of recognitionment, anayze and corpare experiments. Therefore theordinaryroutineoffarmworkathome)theprivilege as being a newdeparture.
he requires aknowledge of chemistry, geology, veg. of studying at aninstitution calculatedforthe promotion 'e are credibly informed that Mr. Fuller calaetable physiology, mineralogy, meteorology, ento. of agricultural science, where ie can obtain a sound have -ade sales t the Island of jersey itseif, did themology and botany. knowledge of both theory and practice of farming in aws permit cf the landing clive J bovine animas onAgriculture does not consist altogether'in practical all its branc'ies, added to actual experiment and proof pe Istand, but sa careul are tof breiers there to
manipulations ; it is'an intellectual pursuit the nat- f results ? presve the purity of the breed, tha e they have t oadaural sciences are the farner's servants, and in farming (To & œntinued.) law inexistence for thyears, which deba he handthe mosf clever professor may find scope for all bis iag cf any cate alive an theIslandunder avcryheavvlearning. Instead of the drudgery that it is to th: A; cxchange statcs bbe second or seed grewth of penalty, and ait lef en thalen in as dead meeat.
ignorant, it becomes a manly'exercise directed by sea- clover starts much more rapidly, if the first cutting bas Shorthorns have been shipped to England beforeence, for aIl the processes an the farm should be gov- siot been too close, and that a first stubble, two or now from Canada, but it bas remained for Mr. Fullererned by definite knowledge anidconducted nder as treeincheshigh, will generally insure agood seed to have thehanor of being the finit shipper of Jeneysex tralesas arcnechanics orengieFg - ,hs . aros'e iatc

ïsà
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ButterMaking.
This paper is a digest of one read on the abovc sub-

ject by the Hon. Thomas Lewis, of Frankfort, N.Y.,
at the Western Dairyman's Convention, and prepared
for tbis journal:

Butter that looks tcat and tastes good is acceptable
to everybody, and always finds a ready market at the
highest price. In fact, it creates a demnand which bas
never been fully supplied, always selling itself and ai-
ways creating a demand for more of the saine quality.

We have another kind of butter which looks repul-
see, smells bad, and by putting the looks and smell
together you very nearly get the taste. These two
kinds of butter cost the producers the saine price,
when put upon the market ; but while the one kind
will sell for 45 cents per pound to.day, the other will
not sell for more than Io cents per pound, while
this kind of butter is almost a total loss to the entire
dairy interest, in so far as it defeats consumption and
demoralizes the market.

The quality of the butter depends much on the
maker. It is a well.known fact that butter made
from the milk of the saine herd, with the saine appli.
ances, without change of conditions by two different
persons on alternate days, was so unlike that one
make wasgood and the othervery poor. The butter-
inaker, then, is of the first importance, and must pos.
sess a good share of common sense, to learn the art
properly.

How shall the dairy-house be constructed ? With
two rooms, one for the milk and cream, the other for
tht work-room, where the churning, working and
packing ofthe butter will be attended to. It sbould
be so constructed as to maintain as even a temupera-
turc as possible. No person, however skilful, can
make a good cheese without a thermometer. This
itt the dairy may be compared to the chart and com-
pass on the ocean.

Which breed of cows is required to assure success in
butter-making? Good butter is produced by ail the
known breeds, but of varying qualities under the saine
conditions of care and feed. The Normandy cow,
with her descendants and grades, are perhaps supe-
rior to ail other breeds for the production of butter.
The Guernsey and Jersey arc both descended from
the Normandy cow, and are more distinctly bred than
the,original ancestry, for the reason that the Channel
Islanders, many years ago, believing that theirows
were 'tht best in the world, prohibited the importa-
tion of ahl other neat stock. Hence they have been
bred, in and in until the Guernsey and Jersey have be-
come well defined, distinct and well-known breeds.
. The fouritems in the care of the butter dairy-salt,

water, food and kindness-t.ll a wonderful tale in the
qualitiesof milk.

MILKING.

The miiking should be done at regular periods, and
atileast twice eery day. No nilk from any cow .sit
to use for any purpose whatever, if left in the co v'.
bag much oyer twelve hours.

Having tried nearly ail the methods now in use fa
retaining the cream except the centrifugal, I have
chosen xhe large sballow pan, kceping the milk at 6e
Fhrenbcit, as nearly as possible. Milk ai a depth of

four inches or under, at the above temperature, will
tbrow up ail its cream in about twenty four hours or
less. The creai should be removed from the milk
as son as any acidity is pw.rceptible in the milk* In
removing the cream use a scoop somewhat like a
dust part, instead of a.skimmer.

A-tin can of sufficient size to hold a churning of
crearn, someihat like the urdanary milk-can used for
carryMg milk to the factory, should be inpçssessionof

every butter-maker. Put the first cream removed
from the milk into the cream-can and stir into ait about
an ounce oc sait for each gallon of cream, and every
time more creama is added, stir ail gently together, un-
til a sufficient qunntity of cream for a churning is ob-
tained. The churning should be dont about ten or
twelve hours after the last cream is added, as soon as
the creani bas become a little sour.

KIND OF CHURN.

The -old dash churn his never yet been improved
by ail the thousands who have tried. The princi-
ple upon which it brings the butter, that of concus-
sion instead of friction, as correct. Any churn acting
on the saine principle, easy to operate and convenient
to use, will answer every requirement.

CHURNING.

The churn should be scalded with water boiling
bot, and then rinsed with cold water, bringing its in-
side temperature to 66° Fah. before putting in the
cream, which should be at 6o degrees in summer and
62 degrees in winter.

If from any cause the cow fails to give to the butter
that bright golden color so pleasing to the eye of the
consumer, and so much desired by the dealer, give the
cow what aid she may require, by adding to the cream,
when put into the churn, just enough good butter
color, prepared by some one who understands the bus-
iness to make the butter the precise color the cow
would make if she could.

The time of churning ordiaary good creamn to pro-
duce good butter varies from twenty to fifty minutes,
according to the ripeness of the cream and its tempera-
ture. When the butter appears the size of wheat
kernels my practice bas been to draw off the butter-
milk and turu water into the cburn at the temperature
of 55 degrees, gently agitate the churn, draw the
water off, and repert the washing until the water is
clear. Generally the second application is sufficient
to fret the butter from the buttermilk, when the butter
is placed on the table of the maker to drain.

Salt is now applied through a fine sieve, the quan-
tity used in proportion to the weight of the butter
and the amoi'nt ofwater remaining in the butter, and
must always depend upon the judgment and experi-
ence of the makers to some extent. The sait is now
mixed with the butter evenly, by the aid of two narrow
paddles, .ne in each hand.

The butter is now on the worker with the butter
milk ail out, and the salt th3roughly incorporated
with it, without any injury being done to the grain of
the butter. ready to beworked sufficiently for packing.
The working is done with a large roller with a down-
ward pressure, and a careful rolling motion until the
surplus brine is expelled, and the butter firin enough
to pack.

KIND OF PACKAGE.

The Welsh butter-tub, holding about fifty pounds of
butter, suits the trade as well as any style of package.
These Welsh tubs are now made of white oak, spruce
and hemlock. Before using, the woody flavor pecu-
liar to the wood of which they art made should be
taken out by first filling the tub with hot brine. Af-
ter this gets cold, throw it away, fill the tub with
pure cold water and stir in a quart of sait. Allow this
cold brine to remamu in the tub one or two days before
usng. The tub is in the best cond.îon to receive
the buttes very suun after the brme is turned out, and
before ait dries. Salt should not be sprnkled on the
nside of the tub before packing the butter.

Fill the package within one half inch of the top i
place ove& the butter a picce of clean muslin and fMI
eve.a with the top of the package wath sait. Il the

sait is moistened it will aid in excluding the air from
the butter. The butter is now ready for market, and
if held, should be kept at the temperature of 6o de-
grecs or a little below ; but the best way, as a rule,
with the butter-maker, is to put his butter on the mar-
ket about once a week, and let the consumer have it
while it is new and good.

KEEPING BUTTER.

Butter hermetically sealed or submerged in satur-
ated brne, will keep well for a year or more, but when
compared side by side with butter direct from
the worker, it would not sell in competiuon with il
on any market at the saine price. Butter made from
sweet cream or from the milk of the Jersey or Guern-
sey cow, wli not keep very long.and retain the aro-
matic flavor so highly prized when new. Let us con-
clude, then, that keeping butter a long time and re,
taining its pleasant flavor and delicious taste is one of
the lost arts, and in the future place our butter in the
hands of the consumer while it is good and nice and
new.

WINTER BUTTER-MAKING.

If one-half or more of cur butter dairymen would
turn over a new leaf and make their butter mostly
during the winter instead of the summer as now, the
question of keeping butter would be sçttled for ever.

By supplying the markets with new butter ail the
year, the demand would be largely mucreased, and
prices now grudgingly paid for old butter would ad-
vance for new, and be paid gladly. The advantages
of winter butter-making over summer-making are so
mtny and so great that I am astonished that AI do
not go into it.

Fox TE CANADIAN LIvE•SvocKC JOURNAL.
" The Proper Temperature of Cheese

Rooms."
BY JAMES WILLIAMS, CULLODEN.

Much bas been said and written about the proper
temperature of the cheese curing room and but little
on the proper temperature of the making and press
rooms. The temperature of these latter is quite asim-
portant as those cf the former, for it is here that the
quality of the makeof the cheese may besaid to begin,
and if not properly begun and continued it is not likely
that it will end right, even in the best regulated curing
roomr, as it should.

The temperature has much to do with the quality
of the cheese, therefore the necessityof buildingswhere
the temperature can be regulu.ted as much as possible.
Why there should beso much indifference iu reference
to this matter with men whose milk, or the proceeds
therefrom, is perhaps the backbone of their farms, I
cannot understand.

When the businessis controlledby stockcompanies,
one would suppose they at least would supply proper
buildings, even though the patrons of prirate factories
do not allow a sufficient percentage to provide therm.
Many factories have no way to make them sufficiently
warin or comrfortable for the purpose of tuming out the
highest quality of product. Many of the rooms are so
open in structure that a stove would have but littile in-
fluence in producing a uniformity of temperature.

Making and press roins should be so constructed
that they can be easily kept at a temperature of about
75 or So degrees in the spring and fall, and they should
aiso have picnty of ventilation. Particularly in suri-
metr cvery care should bc taken to secure a pureatmos-
phere. The advantages of a proper temperature are
many. In a cool room Ja temperature csanot be
kept op even by covering the i-at, as is generally dont,
without.frequently applying the steam, in which case
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Ca ar' El-L l.S-ýt'oëk j JôÔtn~1

!t~is,bc s;rrs, Fnd t$srilng allôwàsniâre bùtler
to, pffl qf. n4be' whçy,,tlan .Would ifa highestempes-,
atuie coule, beonaInaifledi n tht oi

* Yven >e~va laset ia a toôI- rooin il will nbt retin"h
the hhta elrdn,1.s nt.ogtit.rpry.
.t bèçopieý, toci cold.cv wt ovc'ring,, aud wlicn cul

.i t-williMé,sàft cindn hei'whey -whiteý!-'sh*iwgth aa
Uniî o! ccse is Passlingof t thbIe'

th i;66 s ian t t- amn miay requ . rehodbe pplied
r&~~a(edl , Fôvi vhy oie urd, ich top,

o«c ccirsiùspe tv~yicuioii, talcn' hn
nmadei'è old:sooms. '-When the cheescîhusmnadeare'

'èir'6d"ihtj are 'off flavos, sahrey and soft.
whI~ in~s thi ciid ,'(rom tIlt. vat ta theý

,beeit lies to mtrun that. the 'Whey-
mnaiaiin -prepýarto>- to. gsinding and.salting, bé.'

fore puttini to pitissit frequenîly haânsscl hileý
uindergoing thc necessasy amoànt of hawiih ?ii cold
.rosàs that thle whey will flot leave it, nndý indo flot.

-get a whey soakeri caid-in the vat, you ýrobably,*ill;
get il in.the sink, and when put 10 presai lb as bêâme:

5 coid that it wilI not adbese proprly,- tbe.*hey willî
riqitîcave il, and the result most probabl>. will be s. t
spongy,.rindless, unflnish Ca mass of wbey soakcd =ar,,,

andarerbein kcpt in. aý curing ro6orû of' the Proper;'

tsuperature fui a feW days thé wbey *1il'in il1 probabi-:
ltystart toýrut% fxom theýcbeesp to the flops and in time,

wil 6'a soft1 bitte, dLcolored -and',bad'flfavored'
cheae.

1I have hoticed. dutingi tbe past two seasons..thatý
.some makers, have m =de really -fine - cheese:-in;.theý

warm nionths. On visiting their fattorles aftei their'
Octobei sud Noverubes makè wai in the cùring'roomý
soinèt inie,-you.ud s.uppose by Ui..àupeàranice of-

Ibesorspngy 1ul~yche se tha' you-bad'ina.ea'

inistake hi <lie factory,.or that a newmakèeshad beta
esaployed. Thé .princ.ipal cause w"s a ,coldmaking:

'We work, of. prmsng,.wull bc improperl.. donc, -the.,
curd 'will nul adbee properly, the bandage will flot bc:
on propesly, nos wil th ere be apropexirintl.

1 canniot seS why whUs making and -ptess-rooms-of.
the proper temperaîure,.atid thé necessar>. attention on'
tbe part o! the clicese-inaker, that licIter checestecau-.
flot bc made in~ Oçtobe * than in. any, otlicr- nionth in
thecyear, su l thé firsti haiNÔvembersquite equal
t0 the first halfof Septémber.

rhc las sustained .eveçryAseasn.bycol malcing and
presa rooma woaidgo a long way in.providing rooms
wherc the :empesature cýould hé so regulated tbat 11t2e
business could bic cared on wîth niocli greater -suc-

css mnd profit.;
In thé ciuing roorn a pure-àtmospbere la necessas>.,

and a welf tegolated temperatute of about 70 dCgreés,.
if a fine qualitY o! produzî la to be-.obtaintd;.

-Curd Whtn put to press shoold be at about the samne
teliapérrurc as when presse into the shape o! checse..
The curing-pýroces siotild neyer stop, but shonié pro-
ceo. gradually eroi- the curd.sink outil finisbed..-

ThosC.baving curing roonis nor-so .casl..regÙiated
as tliey.mightýbc, can- do mach-b t>attention,-tô.tlie
temipérature. ýlt. can-be.regoiated- by.-opening-'thc
Windows in tht cool of tht day,closin « ibei -n-day

týie'anidby. having ventilation through -thé floors.

diiTrent parts.o! tht rooz, anddoy not, forge tto'look
aItle.

Ia the:spring as tht quaiity of tht mulk la-pooref os
coiltaink lésafat, lt-la necessasyto cure at a-ig teni-
pcraturý-8 degres.--and iI:l botter:i stù" can: bc
iùtroducd, test th ait becâmes 10 dy.ý la june;ja1yi,
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-ÂÀùgùs-aidihçflksUbli. Écplembcr, théc tcees
alose.should ha keph as near,70 clegree as possible;
-forthe'balnce of tRe-sasonlabout 65!degrees.

* Ilolsteln*Jeéràcy icôitfroversy,
-En~~~~11 'LIÂ,-EVZ-*c ~OR1

- I [td'holkcdatthcommendement o! tbis contro- -

vers> tbit. t"visythhln'o!- a' pe rsonal or dishânôsablé'
*naturewoUd beaýosded î fjut when Ms. Folles dl-.vistek1hèý-4destion o-alàgintand makesit en-
'titely' a ulttes o!inte 'rity -nvrct. - de*h s
scrts or insinuates th .at Hoistein recù,. are ill frau-
dolent and tiir o)vners,'indtirdoailyind colleciively,

: ro uecý ànd- icoundls lie éls' unwittingly casting ý,
-alu bn thé. honor &! ail d1airymen who clioosé 10 keep
sècoids of the performances of theis hérds, and fuîher
discussion of tbis malter is almost-, useleas.

1 baývé sVrong reason la 'believe' that, the evidence
%1v&br pte4t gihtituan'somewherc -ont w.est, 10

<ilet thrt*<ho- ersey Miliç *Rzve ive limes as mucli
creani as that of tbe Holstein, isabout as reliable a%
th2e yamn- concerhing: the -quality *of the battes made hy
bir. YeoinaWWsc6w;-wbich liaàçmicq heen rehsacted. -

Wlien 'Ms. Faller la forced ta zest 1the superiosr
*claiiuls of bis lîrèed ovei;ihe Holstein ôn the tvidencé

-o!i àuirefpbsibe'au, woui niohtdy linowi, ùnd,
comiion heaksayobtained frômiver>. doubtfl- sources,

-it but jýoes <o prove thé dÈespesaite 'straits bô wbich lie
las driven, and Whirdly consiste&i witb bis formert at-
titadetowars thig kind ofeévidece.

Ms. Fûler says tbat ««wie cannâtt talce - individual
telts as proving lieaveràges- of à.-breed.as a wiholé.",
-This!I have- always7-maintained. Adrnitting, forithée
sake of argamnthfý'that Mr. *Fuller or. àn>r other je-
se>. breeder las ânie *6ltwo co-cs'iÉable of bëating .in

'a: butter testc4ery- Holstein in, thé lý6untrYj it woôuid,
-alter ahl , prbve* abiolutely bothi nZ.,and 'wooôld have no,
pèrécptible-bearing on tht 4elâtive àvérage mecant .of
tht wo breeds as*a whole.
-Toshoii !bat tbeHolstein ii tajiablé ofgfiviàg dnl>.
<watered- milWk" (aioîIg-witli theAyishise atd Short-

bhorai)--.e *cités 'the 7exteilivée testsý carned, on by .thé
-Massachusettls Board o! Heaith, Wlin thie milk of-6oi
'cows o! différent breieds irere exainnd, and afair av-
*eiage o!t~e~ility'* f'ëÏéh'l. ôbtaie. 'Observeè
that: -tRis la~fhsw~~lciî,doubtltss (rom É
numbes o! other.lesxot so favorable 10 biscise.Sali.
paSing that tht restfi theère given aie a fair Eriterion
o! tht niýérage:standing 'of the-1two- breeds-as-Mr.
'Folles as.serts, .1 ~L shw*that-'blin Holstein.-L'g"in
leads for miJk, butter and reee by ipplyiig -tRis
lisis o! quality qoed by..Mr. Fuller ta. thie amôunt
of. milk producced (fissi); by. éssentialy .reprcseniative

-herds-o!eèach p- (second) by cach. lireed a, a whole,
lakiog Mr. Fuller's. nuthorit., Pro!. Brown, as a guide
la ob tàinia tht a!eragp. - -

For convenience I will riepeati iRe, tabulas state.
ment o!-.ithese:'tsts- given-by. !- r.- Fulles, o mitting -

threse o! the bseeds notlinteres<cd,:
No. cowI. flBre. ' Fat~ Solids mot fat. Total solids.

-BY refèeence to-p0. Ï26,- Maynuiber, Ms. Fultes
gives the aýeî-age milk, production o! bis hiera of J er-
seys (about .zoo., head o('ali:a&ges) for r884, at 6,38i
lbs.-eacb. On-p. 133,ýsaxn numbe, 'Mi. Powell <ô!

,Smith & Pedwell) *ie theL average* o!- their 26 Iwo-
year-old Holatein heifers (aIl ià the licol) for tht saine
year;at roiSzo lbst ,cadi.

Applyin « tht iahve.basia ho lie- quantit. liera givén
WC can =men the, fnýlltiwmg comprison:

Total
No. Dreed. bl11k in iba. Fat W lbo. solids in Iba

26 io<sitina-z,7earç o'd a:o,8zo -3ss.64 $5L33.
Yin je -u a grs. 6,383 . - 276-97 "1573

Th's ilÉ i -llhaatait hese worihkistwo-yer
old~lstin heieri'wbih,.ac~sdig bMr. -Fol-

gaving" watesecVniilk, which is: apable oprèduc-
ing "ol' a'tiii white;stciâ,i" iaitéad of-'cream;-uio
tht appltcation of' à- jal'c lad down. by'biaisci! exce

ph rofictiv&caýaiit o! bis d"v hei ê! aristocratie
' tùs3agcty o! maia, cowa h> 428

ibi. ruik,each in' ont: year,: or 6-ji,écnt. - li
butteé cach, or2gper cnL;,auid 456lbs.-s-olidie*cli
or5so -per Cent., 'ad al tbis 'While tht je stys 1are
baviag th'e&êuorùiÔei advanug.,or muhty ad g
on their'aide '- "' -

Another a:uthoriiy, 'argely referd. toby Mr. Fuller
ý(Prof. Brown) 'giVes the compatative annual milk

Pi1Yof-'theý*e brwcd, à,folos Ho *
JesÏ,3,Soo bs. ApplY the, "wniè&ed in W'

rule, whichbMr. Fuller ays is a fair one, ànd webaàve

Timeono canTotal
BfCLre blilk 0inbI. FaL mn Ih. iôlids iailb.

Holstei=s 7;ooo. ;230.3-. -e.873 7&
jeratyi. 3 X58.ZL0 490.70,

Xntâyorof Hoisteigu., 3,500q 78.40 Ibs. 385.-00 b.
Agali, .we' hüiS the. HoIstCln4 cxclùling ic Jet-

seys for milk by 2i,5c> Ibi. per year, or looper cent.;
(orbuttci 78 Ibs., lai à yîar, or Sî per Cent ; a.nd-in

iôtal Ïolids 385 Ibi.9 or 7,. p'rcet. Another pioof
of the iinpeegnable position héla by the Hoitèini as a
milk,. butter and.cheee producer, and aý full coriob-
oratIoà .of the final risitis of thé Islington-dairy.tcsti

î tpoin' l~ ' 1c~e to, , Tyr. Miller.
sTfiqis notrevbhat Mr.. Fuller orhis (diends cou!d

eleianîiter lt"ptfxad ysm vria
iàativeHfostein breeder, 1but, sound riionbxted.un
.fjacts,,the tra îb of whicb they canna 1 'drny , .and is one
tuase link ini the cli.ino! evidence wbichs.bsitn'ad,-

d2to prove the' genuirieness of..the,.}[olsteina
élih nthe.utter absurdity of Mr. Fullçyscontena.

Now a word as to Prof..B.wii'i reply. Itmiay. bc ;t
*nfemafyand biainiss*Zikewiy.'to cawl oùt-.o(f

giving àni' ais1actory ýeplatioàreg-di' 'th ' da
of conducting these tests, ta sineeHriy du bz4'eczt1

cim< iapointed croak,".lnotsacl l
ing with what asusually.expected (iroma public servants

'h uy the znw lves in ù uLsàkig *:whît tb ey ,t r "(a r
teublic. good.

Il those tests were as public as Prof, Brown assýzx&s
us they were,' why bas tbe very. matnci of..reachisfg
thé e ulfs àttaitiedébeïenso studi o-uùsly,*cbnceed Irons
the pbcWhat la .theri inthèsn io. tWshidM- -
o!? Except throughM.
ever heen mnade to sitisfy-the 1 UbUe .o.tiàzjfn-
How laitl thaï MsI. Fullek.bas beensupplièd* ki.tiï.ûe
verý iiif6rination whbich' ba been deniekt thiegeneiý.l
public ? liow li it thatý Mr. Fuller -bas usedý this-
sanie informationer,a portionorit to advancebhisowni

cos fihsýn troyecrsy,* -an"d -wvho -isj goôfýi ts
corrcîneasàà? Is i< an'y. wonder, thenà, that'Mr. Fiiles

bas scb' a regard-for the high.iense-,of.honor.pws.
ese'by thc conductâs' of- thie -Expesimnnal Y.Fan

tests? 1 ààid. (ciè i'glû, -bhut, it *a bé= efiatl
'Ethioplaùs whérn in the fence sàI ual!> ê!i'dikii~s

Prof.. Brown's, milk and- watts explanatio bas-hbôt

lètei "The little l'ankly," le Hôýlst'iiriin,. fojr ruai
she céstanly was,ý usc*d ia <Rie ExRwé'niiiFl aR

tetwas,but twenty-two and a hiliamothii àfd'ùi .jb
,Years), iihilé thie jessey,Was-fl~u!yar ôi.nd
tfie Ayr-shie double bé'àge., 'Yê'inthè'yiýrc'd

conclusie _évidence o! tht eatv. iof<
'dat'y. .bteeds't 'PrL Brown. ets'.hitnslf: clwn, b>..leading igoranc, 1as toé.beJi ge an edgé. the

tine o! the pliàèaàe, ýWd points to the faét, tba±.it.wa s not till ailes th6 cloin of <lie àstiimes iei
tiat, Ibis .in!ormation. wâs obaLn&fid. TM' s- niws' là

Si-istîiishinÉ. VJbaî .hndecréd îbe,.'jrfôsl- o f
thissnfmaton t té, nieorpuithase opr--shortly-

aftërs? Was thI3 lainè accur'attes o! guf'_i iibrk
iesortéd loô'in Ittienprcas fnspô&

sto ck ros'the EipýhmentaI , Farm Me thé y>6un'g
brèèi of Ontaio týauglit6 o bîsýineîàin ,tbisl'o'e,-
biiphazard, '<unbunss" like way,? Afitir'el, does
flot tbe'vhbli thirig savos a tsifI6 oftjhpaècad

o! Near>ya'y=a bas-pasedby since:thè,discovery
'thiis roltake-Lif itake itivài-aÏndif ProL.Brownm

liad any inîe-nion of doing justice ià the.Holstein,:w.hy
lias hée not - cone, out, sqoarely*aU Dn è5hétliy and ac-

kznow;ledged 1215 ctr-? TbcafnâU!érejsisthes sin.dè
beén published, buit, à.noeffort . bs, bceà nàmicl--to set

*i nastterss.ighit. This gentleman lias.instëad,' howeves,
Sturnped . 1e count ... ýaîR-epbièxe an 4talke

sýtèin'bredèirs, as prèven b>. the-E~t.'ir
tests. P!;.rw aaM.FU coula b>ôth.I&i

àretliing 10 advaniagehel'ose,nbey. ý i x'mtt
tcl! îhepublic whila y htkow aboit Holitis..

LeÎthe Expcrimenîal -Faiin pé'iii ë
sàedgsat a6uiSeads .*it. te" dimî i

siôsi'tMIS ti esMyto



Canadian Live-Stock Jougnab
great to expect the public to grin and bear without a
murmur éfcomplaint. Ietthêfoster parent up 'there'
overhaul bis mentalîincubator and give us this time a
real live hatched bird instead of the filthy, disgusting
tuing which last greeted us.

Aultsville, Ont., June rg, r886.
JOHN M. CoOK.

Ayrshire Cross.breds as Milkers.
EDivOn CANADIAN Liva-SrocK JOuRNAL.

SIR.-After having been treated tojersey and Hol-
stein breezes for some tme, pèrhaps your readers
could stand a lttle wind fron the States. « It is not a
big&nxw that Iwould give them, but just a plain story
of good honest work peformed by a breed that we do
not often héar from.

I consider thé record-made by our cows more valu-
able from the tact ti.at t.ey bave been made almost en-
tirely on grass alone. Our cows ane Shorthorns, and
their calves sired by an Ayrshire bull. I say Short-
horns-they are toc near fulI blodd to be calied grade
--and yet are not eligible to register.

Rhoda will be 12 years oid in September, is halé
and hearty, and good for a dozen more. I commenced
her test this year on May ist ; giving 39% lbs. she in-
creased to 61 lbs., and mr.de 1,599 lbs.'for May.
Comméncing May 22d she gave in 2days î,i8c lbs.,
or 591 bs. per day, on grass alone. Going back to
1883 she made i one day 59 lbs., 166% bs. in one
montbi, and 8, i15l bs. in six months, and was giving
thréee gallorisper dayat the end'of thé test. In 1884she
made 63 lbs.in one day, and 1,758 lbs. in one month,
and io,6rg lbs. iniine nonths. In 1885 she. gave
62 lUs in one day, r,788 in one month, and 8,388 in
sixmonths, and was giving 4 gallons pérday at the
end of*that time, snd did not go dry for oven four
months.

Trinket, half sister to Rhoda, gave as a yearling
33M lbs. in one day, 902 in one month. As a two-

orld she gave 46}4 lbs. in oné day, and i243%
ian one month.

,'Red Rose, daughter of Rhoda, gave 54 lbs. in One
day,-,457% lIbs. in July, and 7,314 lbs. in six montbs.

Brindle gave 58 lIbs. m one day, 1,6or3 Ibs. in one
ufo'nth.

Fàr thrëe years we have had at the -head of our
herd the Ayrshire bull GowrieLad 2717. His dam, an
8,ooo lb.. cow, was out of imported Ayrshire Lass
2ocî, record'8,6od lbs.~as a two year.old. Gowrie
Lid's dam *as sired by Duke of Buccleuch se9: ; his
dam Kilburnie Maid'26o5, record So lbs. in one dr.y,
8,6oo Ibs. ina-oneyear.

Asa result of this cross we have. a number of very
riice.yearling and twa.year.âld heifers. So far as the
two.year.old heifers have come ils, they have given
fròi-25 to 38 1b1. pet day.

Selling-the old' bull in March (hc weighed z,79o
Ibs.), we have since puichased a yearling.bull of Mr.

.Fairweather, of Eri Co., Penn. This is a first-class
bred bull, his dam ''vng 4}6% lbs. per day for 7 days
in April on dry fi, and bis sire's dam having a re-
è'ord àf'Ollis. in oe dÏy, tracing twice to imported
White Lily Si, record 84 lIbs. ia one day, and once
to imported Béacon Belle 20t6, record 43 -quarts a
dayin Scotland. With this kind.cf blood, why can
we net expet ed iisults ?

While t'e ersey my' make more butter from a
sinail quantity of mUlk asd'the Holstein inay con-
sume more fed aid gife a large quantity of blue
milk, we believe the 'Shorthorn and Ayrshire to
bè the best beef and milk breeds, and that a cross be-
tween the two will cme the nearesit ta thi generl
purpose cow.

.scF. M. WATSON.
Riceville,ILi.

>ffky vs, Holste.
EDorrO .CNtAnIaMLnv.s'roc JOUrNA..

Ià youir May issue, Mr..John M. Cook sends for
publicationi a the JoÙuauAL a letter of Mr. E. A.
Powell, th Holstéin breedcr, 'whch appeared in the
U. S. Bradmr Gädte, and chàrges that in giving
the;age af th e Hlstcin beifer-tested at the Ontano
ExemtaFarm "gross deception was mracticed,"
ind insinàates that.I1 may hafé soiñe knowledgast
thé facts. Hid Mn. Cook been the -fair-minded man
he caims to.lèI bc would hive s-en to the public'tioi
of Prof; Brown'i letter, upõii which Mr. Powell
fötinds hi -charges,. in the saine íissie in which'he
inikes such sweelg..hargesagainit one, who I

again claim enjoys to the fullest, the confidence of the
unpreludiced agnicultural public In Canada as a man of
integnty, honesty and fearlessness. In Place of that
he condemns in most uncalled foi -andý antemper.
ate language Prof. Brown's acts, basing his condem.t
nation on a letter which he has not the manhood to
have published at the saire im-é;inordei'that the
impartiàl public mnay themselves-jtidge how far Prof.
Brown's " gross deception " extends. It avails Mr.
Cook nothig if he. claims.he sent.it for publication.
Had he been-actuated with any degree of fairnessor
generous instincts be, would have stipulated that,.In-
asnuch as he attempts to take away Prof. Brown's
charactei .and destroy his usefulness upon, a letter,
such letter should be published at the sane time.

Mr. Cook's insinuation that, I had extended to nie a
knowledge of these tests during their -progress<(I.re.
fer to the tests made at the Experimental Farm), and
that in some unforescen and-unexplained ipanner I
had.acontrolling influence over the ." do'metoo
much ho..r." If your insinuations nean this why, do
you net, Mr. Cook,.say so? Do you :fear that I will
compel you to prove the accuracy of your assertiohs!
or withdraw then (formost certainly I would), and'
do, you in your inmost heart know.that-you are as i
capable of prov ing in .public your base insinuations
agaInst me as you are the claims you bave made for:
the " wonderful and marvellous tests -o your.Hol-
steins.?" Your insinuations,: so far as they.relate.to
me are utterly and entirely false, and,.I believe jyour.
claims as to the wonderfil tests of Holsteins, at least
so far as they relate to, butter, to rest on an :equally
shallow foundation, and1I challenge you .now, as I
have donc it the past,.to prove;,them by public tests.
I kuow chaliuging yun; so t.. do is mere maste of
words, asjoi have b>;your continued -silence 'as to
other clallenges ciitted your-inability to prove them,
save by the. sutements of-interested -parties. Why!
do.you not follo .th.example of Jersey breeders.and
have unbelievers in the marvelîous -butter capabilities*
of your cows take the testsin; chrge ?

My first intimation .that 4ny ;tests. of breeds -iad
been made at :the-Experimental Farmwas, through
the public press,.and .1have never visited the Farm
save once. I did net tien, or at any time until sub.
sequent to the Toronto anri London tests, discuss with
any of the'bfficials Uf the'Experimental Farm or any
one else the question of the Experimental Farm tests,
as, I never knew such tests were being made,, and any
information I obtained with reference. to themî was
made through the saine source, open to Mr. Cook,
namely, the public press, and " advance report,"
and no other. -,

.As to theLondon tests, I was requested by Mr.
Wade to enter some cows in the dairy tests. -I re-
plied, asking him how the tests were to be made. He
referred me te Prof. Brown. I applied to hini to know
bis proposed mode of testing. He sent me a printed
card, such ad was given to each prize'winner in 'the
test, without any comment whatever. Satisfied it
was a fair plan of judging, I entered my'cows. :I
was at the Landon Exhibition for four hours only. I
did not sec Prof. BrOwn, Mr. .Wade or any person
connected with these tests, and made no inquiries as
to them. I had no communication witb, nor did I
make any suggestion to, any person in any way. cou-
nected with, or in charge. ofthe tests,. either during
their progress or pnor thereto, or upon their result
being mde known. My first knowledge as to the
scores made by the various breeds was acquired at the
Toronto Exhibition. These are the ,plan facts, but
Holstein breeders of the stamp of Mr. Cook do not
seek todeal in "facts;".they "prefer ficticn " and
cowardly insinuations. It *ill not.avail Mr. Cook io
attempt to draw the attention of the public fron the
main issue. The Holsteins bave at the Islington
Dairy Shows in-England, (five years. tests) i by the
London Exhibition ; by the Expermental Farm tests;
by the tests of the State Board of Massachusetts ; by
the tests made lin England by Mr. W. Gilbey, of two
of.the best covs to be purchased ; by.the writings of
the euinent authority, Mr..James Long, who was one
of th twenty com*missioners appointed ta male
a tour thr6ugh the department of North Hollind,
where the best milking cattle, exist, and to report,;
bythe test at the New York .StateDaiiy Fair, held
at New York in 1880, prved.that in public tests they
ire unable to su'stain the marvelous clims made for
théi byinterested owneis, and have prima.face
proved thé inaccuracy of these claims.; and, your
shirking froim accepting the challenge 1 have so often
made'you for another public test bear out yourinabil,

lty.to substantiate your claims by public.tests., In the
face otall'ihese public tesis, what availsi.t to.claim
that pivate tests disprove then ? If they are capable
of being disproved,.do so -in an open and Public man-
ner. I f the cows.tested at. London. Ivere'not Jrep.
iesentatives oftthe breed, produci such as are to
accept my challenge or admit that yot hav'e nih.
ing but indifferent Ilolsteins-.in Canàda, othérviîse
you must -stand convicted ii -youir own chdicé: eli
pression of being guilty of . braggadocia,.and
cowardice. " If your caims, for yourçatle çan.
be substantiated by' open and public tests, in the
hands of people etijaying -the côrfidence or the
public and mi.no way interested in-your breed or their
owners, then I. will join.hands with.you in suppoiting
by atiy hùmblé efforts I cari the H9Istin cattle as%
breed that wilt -imisiove the dairy int erests cf Ibii
country, not>only by my wriings, but ly purelia'se
but, while you so;persistentlyrefase to uiit them
*to.public.and open test4 in the manne •indicated
above, and while the Public tests in.tib.past hafé dis.
,proïed the a ccur&y "or iiur .aIiiis, T sb,1h not '
frain fron stating. to the public: nsyn rm onviétion
that the Holsteins..arc. not the best brced tor the im-
piovemeht of the dairy interests -of tiis cèoibtry,. but
that 'on the contra'ry, t'aking into con'side'ration the
cost cf Production and- the produc(s of thitnilk
(cheese and butter), they ate the -poorest -of.alt thé
dairy breeds. -

This contoversy has beennone of py.seeking. .It
was Mr. Cook, who opened iL in the JoustNAL,.and
Mr..Dudiey Miller, in the bairyrian. Wh'e ara 'I
to expect fron Mr. Cook an acceptance:of .my oft.
,repcated ,chaltenge,.and.whernamL.go eceive.:an.an.
swer to my question o how many of..t aitcoWs f
whomn such stupendous i.ilk yiïlds àre.caime»'were
farrow during ihe tests, or had a calf withir à réason-
able time after, thetest:ended ? J think most of th-em
lasted one year. .- i.

In conclusion, as to Mr. Powell's letter, if it bethe
sahle that I saiWcopied' ito-Another stock p'àper, I
wish to call the attention of your reiders toihe'fact
that it deals wholly with.the tests made.at.the Exper-
imental Farm, and deyotes but a few.lines.to .he tests
inade at London between the, breéds, althout,% the.
lattér weie kisoin to Mr. Powell af théeiiii of ri-
ing. I have myself admittêd on more than one o cia
sion that the,Experimental Faim test of one"anivin,
was not sufficient data on which alone to » judge the
wholi breed unless othei proof to substantiate. it
were producedand~that proof I hive on Mrdie thai
one occasion cited to your -readers.

.V- -. WLcaE EDFû.LE R
Oaklands, -Hamilton, May-a6..

Poultry.

Peiultif~ on:alárge Séale
BY J. W. BARTLETT, LAMBE TH, ONT.

(Continued m Mayfournal.)

TRE HOUSE.

On top of this wali, build a superstructure of one
inch lumber 4 feet high, using a 2 x 4. scantling for
plates and sills. Our plants to bave a roof of boards,
with tarred felt and gravel on top, not that the ex.
pense is less per square yard, but as this. roof requirés
only one inch pitch to the foot, ýor in. the .6 feet of
width, anly eight -inches centre elevation if a double
roofis used; if a shed roof, 16 inches.. Thus wesave
a large amount.cf surface ofroofing as welI.as a great
gain in the gables, which.in this size of, building, will
be about- 3o feet of. lumber, and.about 300 square feet
ofroofing,.besideshavigabetter rof forourpurposê
than a shingle.roof with the. usual onc; third pitchi.
Now batten, the superstructure with notless than thre
inch hattens,.and. Une inside with. tarred -felt or tar
paper, as it is frequently.called. Wedfind it best to
cut the felt in strips ta reach from the botton.ofi the
plate to the top of the ill, nailing a lath.ca-the.feltat
each end, and on the -joints at. the cdges, also -one
downthemiddle..This makesaverywartnbuilding,and
the felt retains thesmellof the tar with-which it is.
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aaturatedi.makingit proof against verminu-thatis, ver.

in w nothidein ,about -iL
Wo66'i lalls, bitt they*ý winotw:thstandng ý troubeý
the (ols.to a cetairextent unles. other precautions
are used. The house should belighted. bya window
aunning the entire.length on the south side,..of .two
panes deep of S x to glass, of. course the- size,of -the
panes àKe a matterof taste, but a smaller size would
hiot admit -ifficiént-sun and light, while larger la much
more easiy broken. These windows should be just
aoveaid reaching downto the sill, and should. be

hung by hingesabove, so that they can be swungAin
and upwards in excessively hot weather, and it is yery
convenient to have a piece of wite netting, say 3 inch
mesh, over .he Windows on the outside,-that they may
beswung entirely open without allowing the fowls to
escape.

(To e eontinued.)
P. S.-îfR. EoTroR,--We find it at-timesAnmusing

to notice the*comnients on our answers to correspon-
der'ts, notably so in the May issùe, when Mr. Dimon
takesus'to task for.saying we found- Dark!Brahmas
the best winter layers;.and goes onbo say the Dimon
Creepers will lay.twelve to their eight.. Now will
some bre'der tell'us, is theresuch a breed of fowls as
Dimon Creëpers in existenc', and doe amy one beside
Mr. Dimon recognize them as a breed ? We think not.

J. W. BARTLaTT..

Frc the CAnAnisti Lva-SvocK JoURNAL.

Farmers as Fanclers.
BY..W..C. G. PETER,'ANGUs..

J have often wondered why farmers,- who àas a classi
kno'w the value of thoroughbred stock so wi11, should
be so careless in so many instances about, their poiti.
try. 'They will take every pains and go to great ex-
pense to improve ôther stock, and talc delight in ex-
bibitig 'the same at ou shows, but seem to have an
idea thatno:one but a lancier stands àny èhance, or
can rais high clas poultry and make it pay. Where.
-asthe fact is; that in most cases iLc farmer has every
chaicê affeaa of the fancier, exéept in -fhe original
stock. What would béeeders not -give to bavë thé
sàme chances for their pets--nlimited range, every
variety of, food, and above ail, lots of rooim. I aàn
wiiting thii for faimers, and so will confine my re'
markito the method of-starting with eggs rather than
grown birds.

IntUhe first place,! would advise theinto keep ônly
one vaxiety, as farmers genèrally are too munh occupi.
4d fo,givi the,ntcesary attention to keep more than
one breed prÔperly cared fo'r, 'and a great deal o trne
is taken up in keeping more than one breed. To give
them liberty and keep thein puré, choose the variet-
ýou.fancy:and get the-cggs éarly. ,Supposefive dlais
are inttcsed in one or more settings ; be sure bo get
them-from a reliable breeder, suéh as can easily be
found in thé columns of any good jouinal. These
epgsneed no bnic than the brdinaryarouat of attén
bion.. The old-fowis you.can keep oi for the siniie,
and:by the'limethe chicks'(thoirtighbied)- ae ready
to:Iay,-kilt off al your old stock. If yö ha've aij.
pets amoag- the conion-stock, -that forold (fricnd-
ship's sake, yàu are- averse to -send to " Davy Jônësp.
locker,".give. them away. 'Be sure to wced oit al
without reserve, except the pure stock. For ihese ;
during the stinmer, prepare a warm comfortable place
for winterhabitationj or thôrughlÈithitwâh the old
quarters, afd if not warm, ine it iith match.>oards'
atid put tarred paper between; it is viry.chéap, and is
a disifectant, also keeps away tice. Suppóie- from
eggs,purchased you have been fortinate enough to-get
as tîa.yhlökâas :îIecessitate a diWision 'O say
twe 'puflets, have a partition ii the hose -witt^a
cock chchalfb ,- erlettwqriles..rn.wih:the

hens tolether; you would bave.more.chicksMwith one
male totwenty-hens,.but -ilecvery eggdis. wanted& to
batchteni .hens:are-plenty forench rooster, ;.board the
partition up to thrme feet closely,:to prevent fighting.

Now to go backto the beginning :, the ggs arc re.
ceived.;., unpack carefully ind:tben, put the-large end
up, in oats or any thing else to keep them from touch.
ing, and'let themrest at least a day belote setting them
as they will bc more or less shaken up by the journey,
and il left so,,will have time to get quiet, as it were.
Do not cover them,.and keep in ar moderately -warm
place and remember the remark of "Josh Billings,"
that." the best time to set a hen is when the hen is
readyt" do not try.the hurrying process with her. Put
a little powdered sulphur in the nest and sprinkle some
on the hen to keep away lice, but never put anygrease
on setting.hens .or young chickens; leave water .and
grain, and a box of dirt-for. them to dust in : never
give a setting hen- soit, food, ,and change- the water
daily. Now this- may be more attention than some
have been accustomed to give to their motherly -bid-
dies, but remember there is quite an amount of mohey
in tae eggs, and far more depends on the treatment
of the hen than many are willing'to believe, and an-
other warning is.necessary,- especially as ý the care -of
the hens will most likely-fall to- the lot of. " curious
womankind," andthat is, bottle.up your curiosity ;
theTÉve dollar chicks are just as able, to get out- of
theirahbell prison, I belive more so,,thin, their breth-
renof-the sixteen cents per dozen. So let ioor nerv-
ous " biddy " alone, forimore nervus' they certainly
are at the hatching period' than at any .other stage of
their setting. Fancieis ,con:generally handle their,
fows at ail times, butthatis because they are ail more
or les petted, and regard the owner as a faithful friend
and.provider. I -always. accùstom- my fowls to be
handted on the nest, but-I am writing fordhose who
have little time to spare for such amusement , so If
not very quiet, leave biddy atone, except to look:for
the empty'shells occasionally, say morning and evening
whin you know there are chicksomtas.the half shells
sometimes get fixed on the end of an egg thats hatch
ingand of course will hinder, if not prevènt, the chick
from coming out..

ÇCcnduded in our next.)

For öhb CAINAIAN Lrv|-SvocX: fouaz;AL.
Coin0b BuiliIng. ••

I have lately bëêome more than ever convinced of
the ràistake tfat many beginners make in purchssing
becs without knowing-the condition of combs in the
hive. Théy are not aware that there is any material
dif'ereàce beween one hive ofbees and ànother, and
aré guided in their purchases by thé number of dollars
asked. A very common-question is,What is a hive
of beeà worth ? 'It will at once be, séen how very,
foolisb thi would seem if applied to anythihg else;
as foi instance, .what is a hore woith? f W«'hat is a
i:ow-worth? Every one knows that'the'w6thlfèóws
ànd horses depends ori»èonditions, soit is'*ith'beesr-
andione oftthe most impàrtüitlsi the kid otouibš
My ateàtin has been drawn ta- this làtel, 'by išï•
in'g to överhauUteri -coloniès.that ie piifchàséaly•
my- neighbors at an auction sale. n Most' of
them, i it was with greatdifficuity the combs. could
bexexmoved. Thfc .were:not only built Ito -eaci
otherin évery imaginableshape, butiometimesI.found
only oie comb on tivo frames ; others were !mgcly fast-
ened to; thé hive. The necessityfor using a long kriie.
was such, that by the time we had got tlrough with<ur
atteinpt to straighten matters thehoney -was runnng.
öut at.tho7cntianý of thhvegadsoinèr fmeihad

no comb left in them. The·few that bad.a passable ap.
pearaucewere targely composed of drone cetts-atnox-
'ét large part .so stretched'îhatbrood could tiot-be
reared in the cells. The parties owniàg those beces,
desired to know what'was best o- do under thé-tir.

:cumsiances ; myadvice wasi get frames ,Iiled with
gond foundation, and'as soon as the honey floWcom-
mences, or in swarming time, oniake room for those
frames, by taking out.those conbs having only honey,
spread the remaining brood combs, sothat they would
altemate with the new frames, and.-as soon as -they
were built'output them together in'the ceriter öf the
hive., The old ones at- the side of the hive to be takei
out as soon as they. were free -from brood,-and, More-
new farnies.with foundation put in. Thea-old.combs.
to.be melted into wax. I nention this éase iô shho
what ignorance and neglect will do. 'leatedllesà oi,
having never seen combs in suchta condition. I more
than ever saw the necesrity for care in comb building.
This being the month in which more coriib :is bullt
thari any other, I will now give a fe hints 'on thc
subject,.whichif followed will result instmighi;
beautiful, worker comb. Some experienced bee.kèept
ers clain that they can put their bées into such a coi-
dition that they will build such coimbswithout ieaÏd
of fo*undation ; but as I am-not.writing to thiatclass,
L.need-not attempt-to dèscrblt ;àitr'ethodP;--tlër
of large experience say tbat'it will:pày toïùsèît ih'ià'tl
sheets, even'if.itcosis one' dollar per pound. 'Thi
weight per square foot required,,wilt te -somè'eitêbt
depend on the size o f bbc:(ramne, ëspdail n thé
depth. In large or deep frames iihdoldeiridor
not less than 4 iquare feet to the pond;. it-should be
kept-36 of an inchfrom the bottomobar, and j' frou
the end bits to allow a :little strétihin. irön-
swarm ou iuch frames whcn honey is'being gaiÉhëred
will build fast, and of course it will be workcr-celis,
which is the great thing to be'gained ', byethe'ase-öf
foundation. It-should,however, 'be4kt l'ègeg
two or three days white building is going Iif;bees
are working on only one side,,turn .the frînie'endor
end. If it is being built oon edge of thecendtBai
instead of. fait in the:centei, it can-be'easily isshîék to
its place by pressing the points of th'efinrs rslng
th end bar. A litil wörk of.this kind.taken at the
right timewill pay well; butLàs.IPsaid befórë tiiè
foundation should bc hratyo ai tred >

QUALITY ir OFHOÑY.

Another thini thàt shcÏldsreeive the attentoû cf'
evëry bec-keepr at tWiiiersèrt tirne is t,,im por
tance of improvig the quaityofour boncy.by every
poššibIe means. Since te fall in prices, fhêre bas
been a great increse in.the nunmbér of persòns who
have bnoght honey, ndVirices continue toocne,
thousahds More are pIsaied to tiy bow it wilt take,
the place of other saues ând sweeti for tie table. i
irder that bee.keepeis get the lit benefit of thiec
periment, a first-class article.,should .be-put-on.te
iarket. But the difficulty,is, thereiare, bundreds of

bee-keepers who arc prépasing to sup5ly that-demand
who bave nobt suflcient eperience, eiter-to knoi- a
goodýar'cie, or hôW tà iodnce 1t Ic" consequenc~e
is aloss te themselves and an injury to the hon'ey
market. Just in:this coinection: Iinay -stte- wit
came-to MY knowledge a fe* days igog. Aiäa who
trïvels with a generalassortmênnt of household néces-
siîs told:me tat hie hbad been induccd to try and
runoff a lot of-htej dew that -beekeeper¡had :
hand and woiuld be willing tO take trade in paynent.
Hesaid lè had -no difficuhy in selling, 'but had- hi
douibts if th pârties would want' any More. toid
him, if the stufEhadbee rightynamed mostlikè
l'yNiù1lihtvcl dinàsn ' ia tsÍ haive been
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labeled, Bug Juice, as il Was Ile secretion of a bark
louse,.and all that devi had to d with it was tu li,
qufy the sticky sweet, ,thus. enabling the becs to
gather it. He was surpnsed at ýthis information,
and.I think will handle no more honey dew. If such
practics.as the.above only affected the pruducers and
dealers, I should say nothing about it, -but consumers
are deceived.and the market for one of the most
wholesome and pure articlesof diet partially destroyed.

I will now sate what experience bas taught me to
be of great importance in producing guality. When
I commenced this business, I read the advice given
through bec journals and was not a little co'sused.
One writer would say honey should be all capped be.
fore b.eing extracted, another, that we could not af-
ford to wait for this operation, that it increased the
work of the bees in capping, and of the honey
knife :in uncapping,, and t"at really the honey
was no better, providing it was evaporated after it
was extracted, thus doing the work with sun h..at
that it was: thought the bees did in the hive. This
seems very reasonable, and therefore the general prac-
tice is to extract when about one-third is capped.
However, there is nothing.1 am more convinced of
than that tbis practice is wrong. What the bees du
ta the honey to.make the difference, I do nlot know,
but, there is evidently something besides evaporating.
When cappe.j in.thehive, there is a finer flavor and a
smooth oily texture that cannot be obtaned by any
artificial,evaporation, neither does it granulate so soon,
sometimes remaining all winter in a thick liquid state.
I am convinced, if honcy was wcll capped before ex.
tractir g, I. do notsay. ai the cells, but very largely,
say 6, there would be no difficulty in marketing all
the.honey we could produce. There would be a loss
in quantity, ta what extent I do nlot know, but no
doubt it would be fully rade up in quality. Those
who work in this direction are the bee-keepers of the
future. On a heavy flow, il may.be,,ecessary totier
up .extractirg supers,.in the same vay as is done for
comb honey, by raising the full one and putting. an
empty one below il, filled with combs or foundation.

Another.care should be to keep the different kinds
separate; the first surplus. may be raspherty. It is
naturally a thin boney and should be particularly well
ripensedbefore taken out. Next will come white
clover, and then linden, (basswood). As s me con-
sumers prefer one kind. and some another, it is ïell tu
keep a separation as far as possible.

.In order to get the best results as regards qualhty,
Ibelieve in and practice top storing, very seldoma ex-
tracting a comb from ahe brood chamber. Thissystem
has also the advantage, that beautiful white combs

ihat have never been brooded in, may be used exclusi.
vely for surplus, froua which not only a cleaner, clearer
article of honey may be taken, but one that is much
easier preservid from the ravages of the moth.

F. MALCOLM.

Horfwcältral.

To WliatExtent Should Fruit be
Grown?

Il is no easy task to answer this -question. Indeed
its answer depends so much upon conditions of soi],
climate, location, proximity to market or remoteness,
and vari6us other conditions that il is impossible to
give an answer in the general. Indeed, il would be
easier to say who should not grow fruit. than to.say
who should. As a rule. it would be safe ta say tliat
every farmer should grow fruit sufficient for. thm.wants
of his own family-that is, of the varieties that will
flouish moderately in'bis own soil ; but there are some
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eceptions. .No farmer should plant fruit upon 'h(s irue thlit icme have amassed fortunes at it,,A far lar'ger
place'who is nut Inclined to cart foi it, es otherwse it, number have only obtained'the bread a'o t'is 1.ife.by
will not-flourish, but*willenly ',ecame to hiin an eye - axercsing a vigilan:e bth would have brougbit A
sore and a source of lss. Il is fur better-that such' 'gÉeater degree of success in beiter lines. 3e have.
aone'should buy the fruit he requires out and out, or referred to the precarious nature of -the wok,. of
else.gowithout ahogether. On the other hand t it s which peach-grôwilg in Ohtario furnishes a marked
possible to' roste lime in-trying to grow'variettes of illustration. Sone years ago'amost fabulous returns
fruit that are nta'adapted to'the'locality. The,peachl wercobtained from brchards bearing this fruit. Às
is a delightful fruit, but il ls not, wise In,trying togrow was:to be expected, whèrevér siitable soi, dcould be
il -when but one crop can be obtained-on an average obtaineci peaches wree planted to a.greater or less ex-
in five years. It would be -far cheaper in uch a case teni. A m'ddifiao ai climate
to buy the peaches. occur at uni tirie, with th iesiltai that siÙl ii tlie

On the other hand, there is no part of our -country great mattei lias"been how a o preserve the tres,.
that will not grow some varieties of fruit, and there is rather than to obtain a crop of fruit.
no iniit indigenous to such locality but.,will react Observe, this m6dification of climate'tas noi pro-
favorably upon the physicAl wcll-being of the inhab-. duced similaî adversé effets tapon thU rowth of hay
itants,-if only properly used. It is the duty,'then, of or cereals, as during the, period referred ta we 'hava
every head of a famly-to give some attention to m.,k- never hadimore abundant yièlds of both.
ing due provision ý in this direction far their wants. 'Il seemi a law of agricultural prodictioà that, those
The young men of Quebec take kindlier to their coun. forms of h which yield the handsoaiest rettirns occas;
try when they think of the sugar: maples that have lonally are the mosa precarious andi ahe nsast. fitful in
yielded them of their delicious juicesand those of the giving tbeir returns. Would. l flot, then, be wse'o
Ottawa valley have pleasant recollections of.the blood- âssociate iruit-roing.wil saine (orni stock-*keèp.
red olums that lined their gardens;in carlier days. It ing, in onc or other afils lnes, .as a Tàtityag*ia»t
is nothing short of a shame to give to achild a piece- tie capice ai changelul seasons and conséquent un-
of bacon on a hot summereve for tea, when il might certain returna?. Near ta aie day, caws for the diii>
just as well have? a brita full saucer of strawbernes might bc kepa, and-more 1emotc, fat cattlc.couldbp
and cream from the garden and the farm. cither reared or led, or bath. Ths balancing power

Il is even more important, however, ta know just wauld ada as a règùlat&r, as'stoc'f,. *he"rîghtly kep!,
wbo should graw fruits onaa larger scale for, the ma- ias marletable atpanyeaime, and migit casilt .ie-
kct and-wha shauld not. luis clear ahat hewhose duceti in seasons, yven ahere was,nuch: promise ôf a
sal ia unsuitabe wiIl nevernmake it pay.. Strawber- lFrge return. Then Wbereuld-til, thser,ab'vantage,
ries.will nat luxuriate la a bard dlay sali, anor. will ap s iate morevaluable. thaiie anyof'arfcialproduc-.
pIes flaurisil an a- levil uratialed black laam, fii al, is matie at home, aqd.is always ready for appl.
evea. an. a soit- ofý tab'cnacier that li drainete. cations.whcnneedet.

psnh wha persista ia aaempaing ta graw ain viet o al ahesefactsth ci, clsuel. lapor-
fruit an aaageascale la h this way m doomed ta disap- tant ablore aan aunch ont. int eabusiness sr'fe-I
pinten. ai rihko, heIstsouldccarefleltcount hte chw. Wehho'

Butsoil usl aybesuitable wenthectimaieis oaly looked as ye upon She tsubjettr ara thwbetur-d-
not. willge strecl es ai Lowr Canada soil will graw p-ontofitk»iity,oaila.td-climaie. la lais yea an-
tender varieties o apples vern. nwell'in b summer woere tier anda veryimpoiaantside-ahat.la,.the fitnes&a
they wi l freeze la inter, ant u ai certain vauleties he adivid*aal for ie Work ie la undertakiag .Iiofe
.grapes. It wuuldbe uwiste,'then for the people pletgrorie disposition, hcis nat 'ikely ta gel, on .Wçl1w
or abat Province ta launch out exaensively inte, t! -4 as wéeds graw so rapid>',, animarketing la somakh'a
branches ai fruit culture. w question dioearnyemorndgtoourdisatatp-eaccefaed

Bu'tThe oio saoul.be.caiy cnsideret. If m venents ai the man ai neivous tempemnent-gtve
pears will not flecrih as werl on aa sbottomw nds as hlm ghrswadvantage. Àseepy hi dmill neyer makea
as on aile upl.ands (ante ie'wll flot), ticy SilLîId not gooti fî%uit-grawer, fiai will adrone,,nar.wll a lgga;d.
tien be plated largely on ae former, 'othe whue rl The auccesil fruit.growerIi4;the, cariy bWrl al-
would prove a osing invesnena, and u star i beries way.b on alee, bath carl> in the,;essn'ant carl>
panted on a strp inclined twairs, th e norjth will ah- day.
not flourish wih hase planti on a auna. soutiei We would not have x usdeirvtoetlat nonhoul d
sbape. gointu ruit-gruwingtcutureexclusivebrauch ofibusk-

Prximity to mauketis a grefa consieration. A ness-If farIromil. S an>bèsqsituatedthatiarÊe
plot ow grount may be ver>' suitable or roducing ap. an small fruits ma>' be grown i' canjuncaionand
pIes. The climate. may bce a.aything abat coulti be vegetables eyen nia>. be added, ta. theworki ila whic'
desired. The seasons a e propi ous, an ot aller casearcturas l surefri anc Or the,otheybraach o!
aIl the venture d lare aosing ganee, obeausof ie itlebusiness; but 1e arc fm>' 'il opinion'.hàt
long distance whic tile apples wnuld srequire ta se 9wingt tilefltfulneSSbot cft n
drawn beforetaie>'couIla bshippei., On an ardinar>' ket, fruit-growingshould aot'be gone iita as a mens
roadnot moreahan fipteenbarretssoult la dm wa t ofohtaining a livelihooin wcIthnouedtwe utmhsaorrgah.to
anc ie, which, ilf it:require a .wholcday of a man- thile suitabiliy bath on conditinrand a t u natur fit-
san aeam, alarge iaemao be dtucaed from, tiere- nessa rtin. wheoundertakes ths forergagngin the
ure, when apples brmngono more thanhne dollaraper work.t-

barrel.
Wtoene ile grower la simaate t remotel .raeand mala re

ket, la the case of sal fruits, aile Iss ai aime la mar v iew ofy ahese .s , ur ip
ketlng'ts proportio.natel>' 'greater. :Indeetibýd, moiâonti ~ail a th uh 1net ricc d nl'ou b>'a tiluscertain limit, this wilt proveýa- barriW Sa reat'as tan tmaileo, onelauch ut, ecito note.business oul

tendermaîk.etisucces impassible, andi this as Jikel>' ýLcniunbis, a spe'e!es sbftfélimes
Then again ale .precaais nature ai the: iark.shouli [oùndo oncurrant bases ycoant cmonlyctled h

pint of -s u stty.of soi andlte.t brawsl scales
malte mna besitate befare theya'lunch ont into fruit- mdnyminute eg tah reuenly ai neak.' Iffs
grawing gs tiir sole meaas O! support. 'While, it la hitcents othh-seman aovnes, oan' tpyouneg live

July
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scatter over the twigs.tilltheyfind a suitable place,
then, piercing the batk;vlth théir beaks, they suck the
juice and wêaken theplant. Remaining fixed, in the
cotrsè of tlmè'scales'develop upon them, and under
these the eggs are laid-and left to be latched wheïn the
wàrm days of.spîing appear. The scales in this case
are so large theycarn be readily observed and soon de-
stroyed by'attending'to thêèfollowing remedies .

i-As soon-as discovered, rub off.
21.-Apply a strong alkaline solution, which may be

rubbed in- with a cloth or. brush, the latter. piobably
the better, as'it.will reniove the scales and expose the
eggs or tminut'eyoung to the liquid used. The follows
ting ay:he'tised- tSnft.soap mixedwith a strong so-
lutnn of wa-shing:soda in water, untilabout a thick
as paint.. Make-theapplicationabout the time the
young lice appcar,*in the early part of June.. There
ssnothing tobe fearéd (rom these insects if care is ob

served ta attack thèm as soon as noticed on the bushes.
But if neglected they will certainly destroy the vigo
of the plants attacked.

There are species of this genus (Lecanium) found
on the'peach, cherry, blackberry ant pear, all readity
distinguished by the large brownishicale you see
inthe specimens sent. Thessame remedy -is usedsin
eacb.

I have also observed a species on -the tullp .tree.
Where were these obtained ? Were there many ?
You will confer afavor. if you: can send me some on
small.pieces of twig, in a box, so that I may receive
them in good..nditiuon suitable. for use tn the class-
roorn when lecturing on economic entomology, a.sub-
ject whih alse belong to my department.' Those
sent seemed-to -have beenrcrushed, and to¡a great ex-
tent spniled fo'r my purposeeither in the- classroom
or museun. Any additsons like chese pests arc aids to
our work in the way of illustration. I hâve not se-
cured this Insect before'torou'r collection, antidim very
much pleased tôplice. it':in'.our cases showing din-
sects.injurious.to vegetation." .

j. ,HoYEs PANTON.
Will the party who léft the àbove specimens at our

office oblige by calling at an earlyday ?-ED.

f17/e. Home.

The-Brother's Promise
In s dark and dreary garret,

Oer a dirt London sI
Where the blessed lighit of feaven
. And. the surshine seldom corne,
Ail amidsi this want and.squalor-

This abode of sia and care-
Lv. alittlccity.aab,

Brîithing ouï his smail life there-

Ail alone save one-bis sister-
,Younger stilt than lae, who tried,

All'in vain to drive thé angulish
From his :hing bacl and side.

Stili she bent oer hier caressing;
.And thc:while,inaccentsmild;

Witb a faint and feeble utterance.
SIowirys'pôköthedýiîg child

"I aim dvin. sister Nellie
JAnd whenl' aa cold anti dead,

I shal bc at rest in Heaven
As théecleigymari has said.

But you'it cme sone day, My sistes.
Therc is room for me and you

It would notbe Heaven Nellie,
Ifyou.did not comon there too.

"Áhd if fathér conés to.rnorrow
When he secs me lying dead,

He'll know, then, that I am not shamming,
J.s,oülrnoir he'alwav ~ said.

Dont you bo afraId he'il yoi,
When he comes to-mornrow :norn ;.

I fel sure he will be-kinder,
Nel, lie looks so duli and worn.

IWn~oiie been wood ,iends.my.sister,
ol dr shori lils pain 'd *oe

Though we've bravedit both together,
You must stay wile I must go.

I agot afraid ofying,
Miu mcr uiomm atiu ts vai ,

.ButI wish for your.sake, Nellie,
l waswel and strong again.

"Do'n't ry ', inydalingsister;
.Though l'm g.oig far away,.

I shal bc a shining angel
. In à land ofendless day;
And I'il atwavs watcl yeu, Nettie,

Froin my place in'IHeaVen'àove-
awill ilak dear God to lac ie,

And I know. He is ail ove.

So when I am up in ieaven.
1n chat place so fair t. Seo

I will look down, dear, upon you,
Though I know that you won tee me:

And when aIll is hushed and sailent,
Agd'thi stars gleam ln the sky'

lou will know I an l.oking, iellie,.
And be gtad, and will noy.ry

In a damp and dismal graveyard,
Where the boncs of paupers lie,

hlIdSLa cwd of gapiz idlier,
Pased il little funeral by

But the only one whosorrowed.
Only mournez .,f %hem ail,

Ws a little ragged maiden;
Sobbing o'er a coffin smal.

'caudrfs Family Magaune.

For'the iAtNAoIAN LivE.STrocK JO.URNAi.

UnWritten Histories.
. Written history fi& the -record of the transactions

of former ages. Inits broad' sense it deals wilth the
progress made in literature and in. the arts and sci-
encesas well as in the rise, the progressiand the da-
cline of-. nations, -the varions causes that léd to these,
the nature and art of goverinment; and a narration of
the principal wars-antd battles anid the story of the
different individuals who figured most proniinently in
these. The history of the pasi has deàlt mainly with
narrations of blood. The heroes of the battle field oc-
cupy most the attention of the historian's pen, and.
thut it is that every generation comitig upon the stage
has been taught from those crirason.tin'ged records,
to look upon war with other, feelings than those of
" unningled hatefulness.'" Thus it'is that the art of
war lias been unduly magnified in its relative impori-
ance, in the minds.of men, and the horrors of the bat.
tie field clad with a deceitful mantde.

The heroes. of history]have almost without excep.
tion been mighty to destroy,, and the measure of their
renown has been too often- thenumberotithe lamps
of life that they have quenched, most of them put out
before they have reached the fuli blaze of their meri.
dian lustre. The truc beroes of the world are not-
those mighty to destroy, but sucha. s are mighty to
srave. And thanks be to God for His .unspeakable
goodness in sending- to, this eartnr - -army of these
in almost every age, that vastlyc .utninbers that of
the herces of destrei-tiveness.

But while the lives of-thelatter-have been chron-
icled in their minutest details, and. the nobility of their
deedi has-been -hung out- among the stars, that-all
who will May read, the latter haveý bèen allowed-to'
lie down:to sleep-iheir last sleep.inwthe grave of for-
getfulness. dt:r'ost ofi henit is ioi even chronicled
on,the great headstone of-the generation toa which
ithey belonged, " There lived a man."

Theii history was no less real; however, than that
oaf.kingsand-princes, and war-riuis called. great by' the
consent of every succeeding age; nor -will theworho
which they have doné be any. thé:less eduring, but'
rather the reverse. A hero to.savë is always nightier
than onetodestroy, and-in. that day when the:work
of hüniàn lives.is 'weighed-in the balances of eternal
reccoriing, the former will get the proper place which
tehthstorians of this.*orld have denied.thèm.

But we are only giving the human sideiof the.ques--
tiot : there-is another. Heaventiasits-historians as

ell as éarth, aiu tlie ink usèd by the célistial scribes.

army of veteraiis in.the cause-oifright.lie down at.the
en'i ihejouroey, the stor> of their lives losing theirý
indMÏiualify in tlhe great iea-of the pasi, which is

,made ip of distinctive drops, eachone representing:
the record ofajotrney ;,it.is different over, therè..

Although their histories are unwriten onearth
thelr lives e en in the minutest of theirdetaisr

1ss86 . ui

give % unabridged, and:there,, in those.eternal records
flot one of them.loses its individuality. Andyonder,
in the archives of, the .King,. whenîscarch is.made in
every:passingcycle as to;the-,service rendered himn
here, howjoyful will it-be to get .thenarrattvc in;its
endrety carefully laid.up in this " hoùse of, the roIls."

Keep your.sou'- in patience, yeheroes,of every-day
life. Ye toil not in. vain -like the:rock.-J. ailders.of
the deep) ; eyour work i.ay scea as. a: bubble on.the
great.sea of. service ; it may -be ail unwrtten.by:the
pen of carthly scribe, but.yet there is.not a single in•
cident thereof that will.not be.written in heaven.

We.are not told as yet .al1 the uses to which this
record- -this " book of remembrance" shall be put,
and therefore' we cannot'know, but surely *e can
hope that they will be used otherwise. than. as books
of reference foa purposes!.of judgment. t is surely
not, presumptu3usý to believeo that heaven will have
nuncrous sttilents. of history,. ànd from file imnen-
sity of the materials to drawfrom, what-a,vaststudy
t .will be, and-how different fromt Vhat we seein every

day life, to find souls eagei -for materi.ls,to feêd tie in-
finite expansiveness of their capacities,.uning away.
1rom the recordiof a life.called!great bythe suffrages
* of evtry age, to;litudy that of somebed.idden.one,
-whose life was an endless pain,. but:whoat.the same
time kept his -soul in patience, because it was the
Master's will that on this ruugh grindstone of lire he
should be polished as a jewel for eternity.

But it is not of pissive 'eroes that we spea alone,
for the active'ones-are far -more nuinerois. -While
!the foriner tnrry by the stuff, the latter .g& down to
the battle, and tbey form the main body. ofthe sry.
Eveiyvline of life has its company, all clad in;uniform,
'dhd'ísiñgthe weapOns of the-King. Some of therm
.tbil withi the neédle foi à neédy hbuÎelhold, spplying
;everything wanted, for :lang.years in this ,line, unless
iît be theil oivn shroud. - hers of thermi feeling-that
îhe who will bnot pioide sor the Ïvaits if' his owii-
htisehold ' bath deiied the fait1É ad' i worsciart
an infiil," have trodden the wearyin, rounds te:
'treadniill of labòr till'the creaking of ils wheets bas
traûbled thème as tlief Iý ipon l dÿi-g pillöish Soine
have bravely riugtgled~tò keep ha'srttindèrthbrutaÌ-
treatment of a-drónken husband, sublimely..beatirig

tback thé surges -of poverty and iemptation thaR-coi1-
istantly threatened to swallow upihe entiie home-
thold. Somé hai fouight:thego Óglit at a ery,
!tender age,,treading with-bare feet the pathwaytha-
;was liried'-withl sharpsedged -stones -aud: pièrcing
~titoïù sîirea there''by th~e scoffing 'servantsi tsin,
who felt that the cónsistency oftie ive's oi tiest wa
a-standiñg rebuukè. UirëbDTr tè s.ake it ybe,
oftan aged-parent, wliom tiey loved 'itha love that
maxsny waters cannot-quench, allowed the golden op-
portunity to-pass of building a horsé fo' themsilves,

tand have gaot down.life's declivity sólit'afyaid a1ohië
Aid yet.tliu côuinting theirlives nodeat îniothenl
selvea for Hisr sake, have' placed these *n th ealtars
iofsacritce; bothathome and in tfreign lands, 'for the
good- oi'the yacé. Heroes of the nursi&y, oie Sab-
!bath.school and ihè.pulpi, f the Chitian press and,
ýthe Mission board I Thé ruthless-hand of'time-has
~sweþtthemn'all: away,-andi of most:òf.t'etn'the sub%
'linitory of their lives-iil. un writteà on èaïthi th ïe

,place. Yet we canïtthi~nk, -we will~ïot believe that
the*record: cf their.-heroic deeds :will in-asingle .
stance be allo* ed to go unrecordtid.:If kiidvwonl."
can ieverdie," neither can good-deeds, for the.che.
is.the substance.of what the -otheris:theahadowc a

<'Days and years- revolve- but slowly, and tiieris
tedious phe' -yqm;" 'fin e sý ofb iteiN
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others than the young. " Hope deferred " often
" maketh the heart sick," while struggling ones toit
on, hope on, in the expectation of coming good.
Their struggle is a hidden one which would elude the
notice of the historian of earth, were he disposed to
chronicle famne. It may have been the struggle with
some besetting sin and one of life-long duration. It
mmy have been a succession of sore battles with the
powers ui darkness, where long the result seemed
doubtful ; or it may have been sorrow over opportu-
nities wasted an a golden prime, the long shaduws of
which cast a sombre hue over the down grade jour.
ney. The world may know nothing of those inward
strugglei and griefs, but heaven knows all about them,
and fhey will come out in full relief in the full length
portrait that will be given of every lit in heaven.

Labor, then, ye lowly toilers of earth, to furnish
material that will make the picture simply beautiful,
the story ofyour lives only enchanting. If the gift of
" a cup of water " is thought worthy of a record by
the heavenly scribe, what will the story of that life
not be-one loving sacrifice in the service of the Mas-
ter? No line may tell the story of your worth here,
but' when long cycles shall have vanished, will not the
record be eagerly read by some members c, bat one
family who cannot be indifferent to what thec breth-
ren have endured in the flesh?

Yes and No.
There is right and wrong, a yes and no, in e7ery.

thing. And this latter is worth mentioning, for it bas
an important bearing on life. When one has made
up bis mind to do, or not to do, a thing, be should
have the pluck to say &o plainly and decisively. It is
a mistaken kindness-if meant for kindness-to meet
a request which you have determined not to grant,
with " I'll see about it," or " l'il talk the matter
over," or " I cannot give you a positive answer now ;
call in a few days and l'il let you know." It may be
said, perhaps, that the object of these ambiguous ex.
pressions is to "let the applicant down easy ;" but
their tendency is to give him useless trouble and pos.
sibly prevent hiM seeking what he equites in a more
propitious quarter until after the golden opportunity
baspassed. Moreover, it is questionable whether the
motives for such equivocation are as phitanchropic as
some people suppose. Generally speaking, the indi-
vidual who thus avoids a direct refusai does so tosave
himself pain. Men without decision of character have
an indescribable aversion to say no. They can say no
soinetimes'when it would be far better and more cred-
itable to their courtesy and benevolence to think yes,
but'they dislike to utter the bold word that represents
their thoughts. St il! it is always better, while doing
everything we can for the happness of others, never
to lose sight of these two little words.

Antidotes for Poison.
We seldom pick up a paper without seeing the no.

tice of some death from taking poison, ofiten not in
tentionally, blit by mistake. If a person swallows
poison of any knd, a very good remedy in a large
number of cases, as good as a half dozen medicines,
is a teaspoonfut of ground mustard and the same of
common sait stirred into a cup of warm water and
swallowed without delay. It is scarcely down before
it coies up, brunging the contents ot the stomach
with il. Other good remedies are whites of eggs,
strong coffee and new milk. These are common -ar
ticles and within t.e reach of all, and many times
prove of great benefit when one is not within call of
nmediate medical assistance.

Tat population of London now exceeds every other
city, ancient or modern, in the world. New York
anl all itsadjacent cities coubined ae not ~ual ta
two-thirds of t. Scotland, Switzerland and the Ans-
tralian colonies each contain fewer souis, while Nor-
way, Servis, Greece and Denmsark have scarcely half
so many.'. Yet at the beginning of this century the
population of London did not reach i,oooooo.

Don't.
Don't snub a bol because he wears shabby clothes.

When Edison, the inventor of the telephone, first
entered Boston, he wore a pair of yellow linen breech
es in the depth of winter.

Don't snub a boy because lis home ii plain and un-
retending. Abraham Lincoln's carly home was a

logecabin.
Don't snub a boy because of the ignorance of his

parents. Shakespeare, the world's poct, was the son
of a man who was unable to.write his d*n name.

Don't snub a boy because he chooses a humble
trade. The author uf the " rlgrim's Progress " was
a tinker.

Don't snub a boy because of physical disability.
Milton was blind.

Don't snub a boy because of dullness in his lessons.
Hogarth, the celebrated painter and engraver, was a
stupid boy at his books.

Don't snub a boy because hestutters. Demosthenes,
the greatest orator of Greece, overcame a harsh and-
stanimerng voice.

Dun't snub any one. Not alone because, some day,
they niay far outstrip you in the race of life, but be-
cause it is neither kind, nor right, nor Christian.

The Canary at Church.
They were sinRing good old " London."

As the evening, cool and sweet,
Drifted with purple shadows

Adown the city street.

Round every church's window
The lusty ivy clung

The red, faint sunshine flickered
lIs matchless leaves among.

The dim nave with its arches
And clustered pillars rare,

Had echoed to the cadence
Of the pale rectors prayer.

And now, throuah tender silence,
The thrilling flote notes rang;

And sweet as angels' voices
The rare old tunes they sang.

When sudden, lo appearing
On carving quaint and old,

Like fair astray trom heaven,
Fluttered a rpeck of gold.

On te the lecursn flying
Up te thet bîshop s chair,

With clear notes soaring. cianting,
Hui wondrous vespers there.

Full rolled the si voices,
Yet sweeter, ri high er,

Godssilver hroed ch ter
Outsang the trained choir.

Be Thorough.
A praminent judge, living near Cincinnati, wishsn

to have a rough fence built, sent for a carpenter, and-
said to him :

I want this fence mended to keep out the cattle.
There are some unplaned boards-use them. It is
out af sight from the bouse, soyou need not take time
to muake it a neat job. I will only pay you, a dollar
and a haIt."

Hawever, afterwards, the judge, coming to look at
the work, fout-' <hat the boards were planed and the
fence finished wsth exceeding neatness. 'Supposing
the young niaa had done it in order to malte acostly'.
job of it,.he said angrily : "I told you this fence was
to be covered with vines. I do not care h6w it loois."

I do,"'said the carpenter.
Ilow much do you charge ?" asked the judge.

"A dollar and a half," said the man, shouldeuing
his tools.

- Why did you spend ail that labour on thé job, if,
not for money ?"

"For tht job, sir."
Nobody. would have seen the poor work on it.»

"But I rhould. have known it was there. No; I'll
take only a sollar and a half." And he tóok it'and
went away.

Ten years after the judge had a contract ti give for
the building of certain magnificent public buildings. -
There were many applicants among master builders,
but one face attracted attention. It kas that <if the
mai who hait uilt the fence.

II knew," said the, judge, afterward telling the-
story,. " we should have. only good, genuine woik
from him." I gave him the contract, and it made a
rich ias of him."-'Presyterian Messenger..

Brief Facts.
The best thing for cleaning tinware is common

soda; dampen a cloth and dip in sodai tub the tin
briskly, after which wipe dry.

Brass or copper which bas become tarnished should
be rubbed with a solution of oxalic acid, and then
with fine emery. 'his-will make it look like new.

Teaand coffee stains may be taken out of linen by
first dipping it in boilhng water a -few times, then.lift
out and wash in the usual manner.

If you want your plants to thrive, wash the dust off
the leaves every week or two with a soft cloth or
small syringe, and add a little ammonia occasionally
to the water you pour abu.'t .the roots.

It is said that silverware may be:kept from tarnisk-
lng by paintmg it with a. solution of collodion and al.
cohol. The mixture is applied vith a soit brush. It
forms a transparent coating upon the silver and pro-
tects it from atmospheric eficcts.

THERE il agrowing disposition among scientifaiCmen
to discuss the "sea.serpent " as a creature whose exis-
tence is not at all improbable. The discovery within
recent years of the giant squids of the Atlantic-some
of vihich may attain a length of fifty feet-is cited as
a demonstration that large marine animals iay have
escaped the attention o. science even to the -present
day. Only an ignorant or 'a t oughtless individual,
indeed, will dare assert that th re may not be -some
descendants of the monsters of .retaceous days even
now lurking in the ocean depths.-Ex.

Ir.appears that the crocodile, like the faith which
formerlyesteemed it sacred, is practically extinct in
Egypt. The steamers plying the Nile-have.,had,
more effect in driving it from that river than the guns
of sportsmen, accordng to Prof. ,A. H. Sayce.

Jottings..

Sugar fromn Beets.-We learn.from-t.he Sugar
Bed, published quarterly, at Philadelphia; U. S. A.. that ln
1885.86, no less than 5ooooo tons of sugar were manufactured ln

France. In many lands it is now manufactured on a large scale.

Information Wanted.-Information is wanted
through the columnas of the Jo'URNL by J. K., Arkona, concern.
mg the horses, Royal George and Sportsman, the latter raised
about Toronto 25 years ago. Their breeding, pedigree and own.
ership is desired.

A. J. C. C. Register. -As we are sometinies
asked for the address of the Secretary of the A. J. C. C. Regis.
ter by parties desirous of registering their Jerseys, we shall
agaie publiish i. The Seereta is T. J. Hand, Washington
Buildings, z Broadway, New York, U3. S. A-

The Suffolk Punch Horse.-It is claimed in be-
half of the Suffolk Punch, that he is smart between the shafts in
hancss, quick at the ends on the plogh, a fait walker on the
harrows, and a stanch slave at the collar, be it titber, flour or
,chalk behind him. Youatt, in speaking of the old Suffolk horse,

:s~a His e scec itd hixmlns<o cin ntht honesty and continuantc with which ht would eat himslf'
at a dead pulL"

Prices of English Shórthorns.-At theïuction sale
,of the Osberton Hall Shorthorns, owned by Mr..F. F . S. Fol.

jambe, the forty.six head -sold.averaged £3r -s5s 4 d. The
herds of Mr. W Mitchell, Cleassby on the Tees, and Mr. Fryer.

Howden-le-Wear, Durham, averaged £23 i9s. 3d., that of

Samuel Hudson, Wytheford -Hall, ShrewsburyL-£ :6s. sod,
and thse ofMr Green, Mr 'T Moy, and Mr M.-Crabh.

averaged £54 z7s. 4d. for 49 held sold.

The Outlook Around Forest.-Mr. A. RawlinéS,
who has demonstrated so well in his experience th valut of pcr-
manent pasures, writes as below under date of June 9th

Crops art looking well, excépt fall.whea±. Fruit wll bie very
pentiful. Fat stock are very forward and a large number no
doubt wilt leave for Europe next month. Pastureslooklng well;
-and indeed everything is looking well for the farmer, except the

price of grain. On the whole we have no cause te complain."

WNsnmamm .- ine omai u p Çö ==. ,

are doing a flourishing briineas in windisills. One member of

the firm informs us that dirtng a short. tip recently made le
Eastern Ontario, be took sene six orseven ordrs. While look.
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Canadihir -LiS k~-ù~tia1.
lngòber thtin.(ai reqe¿sted)to nole thelocality, we wer·handel
a telegram, which tads thus: " Loildon, Eng;, June 9:th, s886.
Shig.twelvè footJnsiilto LIverpoollinimdaely." W. are pleas.
a fndedto ie thedenissne o tho'lo illiof thbs -firm, as they

seem ta wnork well'.

âxport Cattle for Britala.-We aeam from thé
report lstued by R. Bickerdike, 235 Commissiiners St., Mont.
ralthiat for tIhe .week.ending :2th June, 2477 head of cattie
were shippad iom Mointreal, and 360 heae o -sheep. The pre.
vious wek 3586 head of caf tle were sent,shipped froma ths sane
pc:t, and sy9 head ofsheep. The steamera carrying them are
the Beunos Ayrean, Wandrahm, Texas, PhSnician, Norwe.
guin, Le Champlain and Duholme; andi they were cotsgned to
Lndon, Bristol, Olasgow and LiverpoL. Mr. lickerdike rep-
retents the asùrs. Marcus Pool & Sons, London,.Eng., and
the Messrs. Macdosaid,Fraser& Co., Glasgow. Scotiaid.

Rack Lifters.-.With thé newer styles of barns
with high posts'some rricans of elevating the hay and grain be.
comes a necessity. Our attention as of late been drawn to a
new style of rack-liiter, designated Lane & McPherson' patent
load elevator, patented in October, t885, but noi yet advertised,
in any of the newspapers of the day. It adapts itseif to any
lengthofload;andcan bemanagediby a .single borse. It -is
cénstruteds without'sulleys and théreisno wearing of ropes. It
isanaw?- Imanu'facturedby McPhersonBros., St.Ann's, Ont.,

d s.-se Ouhibiied ai'hle l.eadin faits in the Piovince next
autum.. Our farers should give it a careful examination, as
Ive are convIn'ed tihe principle' upon which it is constructed is
th corr cctne. -

Chlenge-Jerseys. vs. Holsteins.-Mr. John.
Nickem--r, Siince, Ont., ha published the following challenge
In the Nrfalk Reformer: -(). He will put up $zoo igainst a
equal amount, tat he bas a little Jersey heife 'that wil:make.
màore butteriAn seven days than any. Holstein cow -of any age
owed o.day mi thie cont fSimco.. (.-Ha wilastakat$o
against an equal amoun, that this Jersey will make more but-
ter in 5 days than'ayheife oftcr.age wil .make in 7 days-
(3). HeRrill stake the sanme sm- that' ha hEs twoJeiey heifers
that will malte mare butte? i5 dassthsa;aiy three 'Holstein
beifersofsam eeowdedie courfty.ill'uaka.in tie same
tie. The sane qùimiities f-feed to blI iàn eaic case.
This iscertainlv thse iingt ueofconfidence,-t..s:ya thleast or

Lord Ellesmere's Shire Horïes.-The stud of
thisf(amous-Shire'hose breder ibas, up to the :prsent, been
lcnown astie iWorsgy stud, fromts, location. It has lately been

divided into two.deiaèhments locatedit Ferry Il .Stud Farm,
near Chatieris and Stetch'worth Park, near New Market, both
in Cambridgeshire. Lord Ellesmere cAmmenced Lreeding Shire
horses in 1873, and bas this year in hisstuds cleveai stallions fit
for service, white the totals are 38 stallions and colts, and s22
mares and fillies, and beeweenfifty and sixty.foals wee expct.
ed afethe fist of last Ma>y. The latest addition to the stock
sires is Sir Colin an, by Admirai. 69, represensting the picked
blood of the stud book. From the London Liv-St<k /our4nal,
we learn that socupIS, 240 first prizes,-3o seconds and 48 thirds
have been won by this stud. TIsa value Of these pries i s4.
Many of these were won at the Rojýl.

The Man with the Cotted Soul.--Iot long since
our àtendoñWas calléi to a long sirip of cdttéd. Çro1shanging

up n teofice otM. W. Gillesby, grain ,ad wnoolnmerchant,
of ibis city. Theyatoid usI was tan ou~t cf fhe ce tre of a

ii -.: : : . -. u..:.,g &ais tne season,
but who exactly, wasnot'novn It tr'ought thicriiii ta our
chseek to thiink that one of our own guild could he'guilty of such
slrivelled m-inuess and disbonesty. The man iho coulid per
petrate«chi sn la Aust possess a soul the moral perceptions of
which 'are -'arr.e cotted than the wool ha hid inside th'e other
fleece.? iere.it hangs a saonument.fofiamy,. wnhich like a
drop of soé dark liquid discoloring a glass Of crystal, Water, it
staïa_'tW; pii7i of'th~iepùiatior& i the honesy ofsIÊ'earmersn
as a c'aiss. Pity tht such a man could sos be ostracised, and left
ta feeduipon bis ow.ittleness ofsoul,'beyond the-.coafines of
society, intil the spectre of his ow: dwarted meaness. ould
aunt hIs as .nightmre both dayand nigst. . Arionigst iid.

dl4emn and dealers, we expect now and then tofinds'me shrp.
crs, bnt enwe find farmers following in the vake -~we stand
aghast. But when such are found, let us make an example of
the villains, for the sae cf the good name Of ientrue andi -on-

r -. - New'Ádvei-tI'ements.
J. C. Snell... Shorsorn Bull for 'ale
R.*R. Sangster..............Shorthorns for Sale
H8. H. Spencer.......... .. Shropshire Riam.for bale.
S Joclyn...........Cheese Apparatus.

Itock ournal Co....... Allen's Shoithorn History.
HehryWade....... .. a Ptovincial Exhibition.
R. R.. Tylee............... tern.Townshp Exhibition.
John McFarlane............Cattle Book for Sale. . *

fOuai Boyd & Co ... Aberdeen-Angus Polit.
Hay& Paton....à..........Auction Sale.
Ontario Pump Coa...........Change.
F. . Ranmsey .............. Change.
J Robetson & Bro,.....New book for gale.

Adyrtising Rates.
Thse rate or sinle iorion is s8c. per line, Nonpareil rss

hnes make one inch ; for three insertions, C. per line each in.
sertion* for six insertions, î3c. per line each insertion for one
year, soc, pet lina eaidi inseion. Cards in Breedrs' u orv
not more than fine linaes, $zmo par lino nnm

Copy for advertisement shouid reacrs before sthe 2sth os
each nonth (calier if posible). If.later, it may bein time for
insertion, but often late for proper classification. Advertis.
ers not known at office will remit cash in advance. Further
informatien will bègiven ifdesired

STOCK FOR SALE.
V OIR m A Ea E.'

One CotsWold Ram. Two Cotswold
Ewes. At a Bargain.

Or the subscriber would exchange for White Chester or Poland
China Pigi. Correspondence invited.

jne-z A. I. HART, Baddeck Nova Scotia.

I have aVERY FINE red yearling bull for sale "Sovereign
Nolípariel." Sire, imported Cruickshank bult; dam, a Non.
pariel one of the best Scotch families.'.

J. C. SNEL.L,. Edmonton, Ont.

SHORTHQORNS EOR.SALE
Two Sboishoms Bull%, ansd Bull Calves, including my W.eil.

known stock buli,8tar1ligt Din e; aiso ieven choice heifers
.nd Cows in calf. Ail good ones aid at pres very.reasoinable.

Applyto R. R. ANGSTER, Lancaser, Ont.

A LESoch, Jot.
That choice Ismported 3,year old .

SHR.OPSHIRERAM, YORK ROYAL 1668 ir.wm..Rennie, Seedsnan,.Toronto, has soldfr
in A. S. R. Vol. 2. He is 'now· in fine condition. weighs over à Mrlkham, a span ofClydesdale mares and thé import stal.

gs. anchesared 6lb:ofexcellent wool very freefrom black. lion, Harold Junior, to P. O. Dockstader, Palatme Bndge, N.Y.
ad -ew nice SHEARLING RAMS; al from im rted siret s Pat-ck OHaxe, of.Woodbun,.Ca.

and dains. Alro n veiy fine Shrop.a.2.ear.old ETHER, Ir. Pat i a, o Wodbr,.o. twortlint
about w mIos. eAbachice lot of young ERKbH IR Boars ports )hle ao o • en in 8 ae, i b
and Sows at moderite prices% importaid Clyde staliion layal'Andrea in z885, with a stilliest

ter prospect for886 Hea r e •eri j l n the Scattsh'Cydue.H. H. SPENCER, DORE FÀRM, dalestud book, vol. viig as D L.356
o. His sire isLothian

jiy.t. BROOKLIN, ONT. Ladd an gret rancsire the noted Lplf*Ch
'(449),'ORNS; FâRinSALE.. <4 4 52) Frompersonaluupcsonwe-

'SHORTHORNS: FORt SALE.. can say thit RoyalAndreassashorteg heavybonedClyd,
BUL CLVEiYUN ns Weil rced massive boiy an ti cup ingClyda.ý.ÙLL CALV S, IFERS N* YOUNG shat style of draft horse, sa much wanted l cotnh i

Co'ws i'calf, also Southdown rain larnbs, Shearlings lie k owned
aad Ewes, all bred direct ftrom imported stock frions The Yarmouth County A -cultural Society, Nova Scotia
the best breeders in Britain. Prices moderate. Write decided lait February to offer a subsidy of$oo a year for t1irea
for 'particulars to SETH HEACOCK, years to any one whowould import and keep apure bred Perh.
nov.6 Oakland Farm. Kettleby, Ont. eronstallioninthecounty for three yean. Mr.R. D.- Crsby,

.y___ah already s__ __ r he bnus,_v__g t froi Savage J
Frum* cf thic Island Home Stock, aim, ..Michigan the ira.

t erchtron-stallion, Napoleoh; foâledin 1878. Hseisds.
cribed as a very dark bal, we:ght abbut s,8oo lbs., .withheavybone and s;ro knott n good headI, .bright éye
and Weil crasteirneci.la- ai sbit bieunad long quhsser, 'nul

E,'ScrTv A DIrB.TV. anth cf huild, ender him a poweiful draught horse For bis
T>-. it - s-g The Yarmouth Agricuura Society- is to be compli-

The •ard "nUd n T s co'n ys a Nvatra menteýd on the spirie it bas hus shown, and Mr. Crosbyins>oa-rdandn Unwrd Pressura gigrng - promiptly responding to steir proposal.,tcnRdifwitout gsii or-chfig
ner'shifts; mst perfect retainer. .Thousands The recent rchase cf Meurs. A. Earman & Son
are 'no in Canada, and endorsed by our liest nfCidsaenoieIaprvunmb fdéo-
surgeorins.' If Yu want omMadu etOnt.,of.Clydes dales,noticed in'aprevious numbe-rf UR.'I ur~ôns I yo 'nseContfortand Safety t;AL, arrved hame"on M.ay z4th, ail i and in goodcandi:iôni.
try t. (Sent by nail Illustrated Pamph. Thyaredoing weln They, h avesond the t groe oId sallit

Single Tnis fre.e. Address; TOM CO., DaucarsTs. Lechël, by% Vaverly os t. v da , Je o chel(n)No -·· S-i-. - - oge STRowro v..!. vi ; grand dam, Ma r b adda (486). vol., ta M.
W. Lanb, of Manchesser, nt. (:ownship-of Rech)>. .which.

T.fOl makes the ihird sale to this pary in two years, cetiainly an indi.
cation-ofhònorabledealing: Leochel 'ill appear la vol. - öf
,'theScottishCydedIale Stsd Book. Resifrew.Chief, iai.

OOD, ACTIVE, RELIABLE IEN, in every countyin D rney (z2) VOL v Lii lys cf B len m. v iiia, and
the Domimion, ta solicit orders for SirVernon (426); Vol. viii ; sire Blue 416; grand

Il 1~nnnn ,PT4,,.C1..tl, . sir Damia> <557; dam. M eof Kidoac 2766), am --.t ada als, a and astr c v. r
horse by -Pnnce Rufus (1263)d P'(j5 'bL. viliall

srong types of Clydes. -This rn also say t6 us thas they
ave received a large numberofenqumiHei for stock through thur

B.Wai. B. E.s.Mi.ER, D.V.S.,President of the Uaited States cardin the JoURNA., from ali parts ofSrSC .
Veterinary Association, and LLOYD. V. TELLOSt M D.. with
Preface ta ¯ écial Canadian edition by-Titos. EuAw, Editor ---- j n-
Canmadi as. LwlR i.rnw.a, Hamiltn; Ot R . s , ncastrOnC, der date fi sth. J ,

I-h. n,b i. snunc, d ba-nae i .e.. 86. rorts ala oer: ree youne:hulk<-,o ,a.-

arid mit practical wnork oâ ,lic sibectexiat. EVE yFoxWest Winchester; one to-James Sgse,Lancaser, O.
FARMER WANTS A COPa. Liberal pay ta intelligent d oneog n P. Snider, cftramse placi. H asstili afine

p e erSod clybysrâuehôrised o Sbulaadhteifue for saae adv.is'oao erff »ge
sae u¶ussrs,

J. S. ROBRRTSON & BROS., . ri'. Josiph Pè6ree,,yronnel;Ot-yhai t'i'dfro'D.-
Etalslisd sé4. (Jy.3) MAL ButDaseo, TORONITO. 'Alexander;-Brigdea, the bull Sir.T. C. . tsad.stve.year.
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ALLEN' S HORTORN HISTORY
BY HON. L. P. A LLEN.

The only.'otkIa of its kind Iri xistence. FOR SALE AT
THIS OFFICE. Price, $3.co, post.pald.
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C iaand.siye-St>olt. Jornal.
old heifer, LadyLintonsiredbySirT C. Doothbathofthe
thick sort. Mrt dPearcehas madea odstart in such apurchlase.
The bull is a choice getter of females out of fifteen calves left
to Mr. Alexander, twelve were females of a good type. We
hois Mc. Peare will have the same goodfoetunewitth isacion
of Sheriff Hutton.

Abeàrdeen-Augus.
Mr John W. Lowe, of Glenburn, Cumberland, N. S., has

gathred a fine herd of Angus cattie, whih at present numbers
12 females and 5 bulls, and 2 cows soon to com.e in. The amp.
Erica bull Marksman, bred by Sir Geo. McPherson Grant,
Ballindalloch, heads th'e herd. Ile was sired by Young Viscoune t
(736). of Highland Agricultural Society showyard renown, and
wasimportdin s882 b y the Central Board of Agriculture for
the Provnce Cf Nova Scotia.

AucraoN SAt..-We are informed by bessrn. Hay & Paton,
of New Lowell.Simcoe Co., Ont., that they will sell by auction,
on Tuesday 3ri day of August next, at Grand's Repository
Toronto, a large and valuabTe draft of thorough.bred registeced
Aberdeen.Angus Polled cattle, consisting of 26 head of choice
animals carefullyselected from the far famed ' Canadian Home
ofthe Aerdeen-Angus Po." Illlustratedcatalogueswdlibeeady
for distnbution in a few days and will be sent toany personsend-
ti name and address. It was recently our privilege ta visit
ths choice herd of cattle and so pleased were we with what we
saw that we gave a short account to our readers in Api stue of

oURNA1., Dage 93. From the bigla stand taken the Polled
gus cattle at al1 the leading fairs the past year, and te prices

ruI~ g West, we bespeak for the propnetors oftas sale a large
attenasice andgood prices.

Holsteins.
Mlessrs. M. Cook & Sons, Aultsville, Ont., rroprietors cf the

Cooksdale Herd of Holstein.Friesians report the following sales:
Bull Lord Byron 2nd 231, H. F. H i., to V. D. Mott, Lyn,
Ont; bull Lord Ilyron yth o79. H. F. H. B. ta 1. Russell &
Sos, Algonquin, Ont.; bull Grip icrs H. F. H. B. ta James
Dav Spning Valley, Ont.; bull avid 2o68, H. H. B., ta
J. Roden urst, Ingersol1, Ont. Theste bulls al( go. to choices

d proafofthe increasing popularity of the
Hlstein.Fiesian anongst our butter and cheese makers.

We learn from Mr. H. M. Williams, of the Hallowell Stock
Farm Pîcton, Ont., that lais ste :k in general are doing well.
Sir Arcchibald the stock bull at 3 years and 3 months weighed
=,o lbs- He thinkas ls aIl cf which are adred by Sir

ubald are the best by ha e has ever rais The bull
calf of Glenburine at 7 months, weighed 6oo lbs., and Nixie L's
heifercalfisas good accordingly at 5 months. Glenburine
..dved Nov. soth, î8. Dunng wmter she gave as bigla s 8

lb.. of milk in ne day and an average of86lbs for 14 days, and
82 abs. pet day for 3o days, or 24,466% Ibs. During the first
three motthas after calvisg she gave 6,450 Ibas., and for months
14,284 Ibs. She made during winter 2 lias. butter per week,
and she is now giving 70 Ias. milk per day on grass alone, aI.
though milkin; for over 7 months. r. WiiaaMs bas 3. .ar,
old heifers givîng 5u lbs. a day, and a.year.olds giving 4o bs a
day. Mr. Villiams sold in May lat ta Mesrs. Buanker& Cog.
ganh Colorado, U. S. A., twelve young milch cows and two bulls,
and n June ta C. W. Bacon, Madoc, one two.year.old Holstein
bull, and also St the same time a two.year bull to F. V. Spence,
Frontenac, Ont.

Ayrahires.
Mr. T.Guy, of the Sdenham St-c Fara, Oshawa, Ont.,

writes " We have ma e two salessince I last wrote vau vir,
a bull and a lacifer to Messrs. Coldren & Lee, Iowa. U.S.A.
lis is the third stock bull I have sold this firm, and the seventh

lot ofcattle in as many years. Also a bull and h'eifer to Mr. Jas.
W.aIIace, of Greenville, near Ottawa, Ont. Ali at satisfactory
praces."priceLl.Jerseyw.

The Saybrook Stock Farms herd of Jerseys, owned by J. S.
Hart, W Sycocomagh, Cape Preton, is in a very alourishmg con.
dition. The Stoke Pogis 3rd, Victor Hugo and Vel e blood
ts being mnadeaspecialty. A partial list ofthe fei es rus uD
to z8 head. Amongst them are animals ofsuch faultles bred.
ing as Cowslip of St. Lambert and 24260, Lady Judy Montague

44 and Centennial Maid 233 8. The service bull s Oscar
f t. Lambert z , sired b n of Sr. Lantbere 5286, the

sweepstakesmeda ull ast Tocnto, s883, and son ofSetoke Pogis
3rd 2238, the sire of Mr. Fuller's Mary Anne of St. Lambert.

GaUloways.
We learn from Mr. Harold Sorby, of Gourock (near Guelph),

Ont., that he bas still 25 head of Galloway cowsand heifers left,
and that hc hasjust b huglt a one.year.old imported bull. Mr.
Sorby bas also purcasd a Galloway bull in Scotland that has
been twice a firs ' .winner at the Highland Society's Show
He is said to be te bes Galloway bull that ever left ScAtland.

Swine.
Since last report Mr. Ishmael Bartlett has made the following

sales from the " Maple Grove "herds : Berkshires-z boar to
William Hippie, Campden ; r boar and sow ta S. E. Parnell,
St. Catherines ; s bar to E. Milîmine, Grassie's Corners; t
sow to A. Stuart, Grassie's Cornrs es pair ta Theodore Hisred,
Gramsby, adane p .oWalterMurphyAbingdon. Suffolks-
. sow 7 manths and one four monts, have just laely been
sold ta F. J. Ramsay, Dunville, and Mr. Bartlett mentions that
enquines for Suffolkare brisk. He bas also baught the Berk-
sbire bae Victor, bred.b)y Mr. Haroldi Sorby, Gourotck, near
GuepI.Victoris avery fine stylish haog. Mr. Bartlett has also
bough tfram Mr. T. G. Nankin. Merivale, Ont., a pair of Ches.
ter hVites, whairc he ends exhibiting at thse tairs tbis fall.

THE SCIENCE OF PEEDING.
TREATED in a thaerou5,h andI practical mnanner, by PRo'.

E.G W. SraiTErT, inlts newîy•publiushed work on " FEED.
This excellent~ work will be sent ta any adidress, post.paid, an

reip ofrlier's p

Adres, T OC JORNL-O

Publisher,CanaDoAN LavE-rocac JanAt., Iamiltou, Ont.

te .Jr- P.

KEILLOR LODE STOCK FARM,
TIE GEAR BUS. O'Y, Prprptitors.

IMiPoiRTRs AND Ilutausuts or

POLLED£ AEDERR.,ANGUS aATTLE
gr AND ENGLISH SHIRE HORSES. @I
Young Stock, Inported and Home.bred, for sale.

The Geary Bros. Co'y, Bothwell, Ont. f

131 .RO B TooK FARMI
<WvARV R11flq-

IMroTERS AND BREaDEiRs or
Pofled Aberdeen.Angus 0attle, Lincoln and>Shropshire Down

Sheep. TouDg stock,'imported &.aome.bred, for sale.
GEARY BROS., London, Ontario.'

- -UOUE.TONflA2. STOCE FAnM

FOR SALE
Pure.bred

e-7 fl4l5hi5MAetlfarÂ Suffolk & Berksbr __________

N. B. Prices reasonable.

Leicester Sheep,

Durham andHolstein .
*fl , ' ,Cattle:

F. J. RAMBEY, Proprletor,
CO. HALDIMAND, DUNNVILLE, ONT.

MESSRS. H&, I. GROFF,
Elmira,. Ont,, Oans.,

Importers and Breeders of

SHORTHORN CATTLE.
The highlybed Booth bull Lard Mierma - g8-1  as the

headafteeteud. L.ord Monersela was bred by Sic HugIs
Aylmer, of West Dereham Abbey, Stokeferry, Norfolk, Eng.

The Mantilina, Lady Day, Roan Duchess and Princess strain.
Young stock always on hand for sale. Correspondeuce

solicited.

ELORA SI ATION, SALEM P.O., ONT,

tIXTY.FIVE head of Shorthorns of the Cruickshank atrain,
IS, imported and Canadian bred. Winners of the Elkington
Shield, value $25a, for the best herd of twcnty cattle of any
breed.

comprise ten mares, with the imported stalions Lord Aberdeen
and Bravery.

Afew choice 2 mn.E SBTamS kept.

STOCK OF ALL KINDS FOR.SALE.

GRAIN CRUSHER
New, for sale cheap. Manufacturedby Jno. Russell

&t Co, Ingersoll, Ont.
Apply to THE STOCK JOURNAL CO.,

HAMILTON,- ONT.

JOU V~T~E~r,

_ROOLi, ONT.

Shorthorns, Clydeàdaies, and Shrop.
Shire Sheep.

Last importation of b'ulls an'd heifers arrived in Dec., :885.
Sind for Catalogue.

ARTRUR JOHESTON,
Greenwood, Ont., Oan.

18 Aberdeenshire Shorthora Bulls
(VERY FINE)

and heifers tanded at Gre.nwood on Dec. a8. Twelve inported
and six home.bred bulls for sale besides cows and iciters, lm.
ported and home.bred. Send for Catalogues. ' have atso ia.
parted Clydesdae- stallions and mares for sale. Claremnont
Stationon the C. P. R., and Pickering, on the G. T. R. Come-
and sec me.

T HE NEW BOOK, by J..H.-SANDE s,,on "HORSE
BREEDING," in which the general laws'ofheredity are

exhaustively discussed and applied ta the practical business of'
breeding horses, especially with'ierernce ta the selectioi af
breeding stock and ahe-management.of stallions, broud mares
and young an willbesenttoanyaddress, post.pad;oireceipt
otpublisae's flce, $2co

Addr ics, STOCK JOURNAL CO.,.

July



Can~Ïdian-' 1Zi.~ Sbbck- ~J

OF ONTARIO

HEELD) ÂT G*UTEjLPHE

2o1/ý /o 25th Sej5. z886.ý

Pdie LijUs and Blanits for mnaling the entriea upon can bc oh.
talned of the Secretatie3 of &Ml Agriultural and Horticultural
Societies and blechanict' Institutes theougitout the Province,
or front

HENRY WADE, Secrctary, TaRaNTO.
HENRY PARKER, President, NVOODSTOCK.-

DOMINION,
QUEBEC *P ROVINCIAL

i E-1

EASTERN TOWNSHIIPS AGRICJIL-
TURAL -ASSOCIATION

WVILL BE:ILOA

23d Sept to 2d; Oct-
$2,000I.i PRIZES.

Competition opte" to the worid. Reduced Rates and
CheçapExcursiansi lrom ai points.

For Pdze Lisis; 5tc., aplyt
R. II. TYLEE, Sec..Treas.,

SHERBROOKE, QUE.

JUSBT.' OUýTe
Til

LATEST OATTLEBOK
6The Breed that Be ats* the-Record.",

HEvi-,erful carter of the Auscatlle. Tbosewio wiuli

$2. Send star, n for circular ocnens co aios
and introductiot i o

B.okselIer, D.etroh, Mi.11

iC.YOUNG, -BERKSHIRE PIGS,.from.seven
10, weeks.xo eléven weeks ôld, cf tht Snell and

Sorby stock. TheLpedigrces ru baick seéten or
twelve generationiin..the famous 'Sianswiclc Sallie
line, ancd sane, of thèm are equalli good "as their

pe~ge.Cànmspply Young b<5ars and sows .not
cl~l~latèd,.andLat -ver>' modefate ýprices.

THOMfAS SHAW, 'Woodburn, Olit..
CO. Wentwortll.

-. HOME.-0F T

First Prize Wulner, Toranto Industrial, 1883, 1884 and i88i.GadDmlin'rmin ea

and Diploina, Lond'n*Provincia, x885. -Servie'Fee, $100.

KINNOUL, PARK STOCK FAUXI NEW LOWELL, -ONTARIOl
HAY & PATON, 'Pro rietors. Mae. G8N

«IACTIN_8LE»
*Meusrs. Hay & Paton .will s~il bi.auction on

Tuesmu,315gag, !R s
GRAND'S REPOSITORY, TORONTO,

Aý largé and valuable draft of tboroùgh-bred, registcred~ - - -

ABEÈIDEEN-ANCUS POLLED CATTLE?
Consisting cf 26 head of choice anirîals, zarefully selcêted front the far.faaed ý"3anùd ,M ieothe Aberdeený..AgUs PoIL"alu oeo
Catalogues with -fuTI -particùlars will'be out in a feýv Oays, and sbail be mailed ta ail stoclàneh andtho'e

icndng postal -address.

AITON HALL STOC {4CLKSTC &M
IL SOIWY,' Rcpr;etpf

IMbPOàTEàS AIND.BRýEEDERS OF SIEABLINO OXFORÈD fONR
amddpaa I=mb,. cood one,; aboaopaTecheyone

Çvallowayand-Héerefoýd Cattle, Berk- soTI~ ~lS
shire Pigs, ,.C%. r.OxfordWIEyes, Watàrlo,ý Belly,DilntnadPl

:Zd Plmouîh iRoc Fo*li. Galos BIIjCos n %ef aUla Xzport.d 6th Dk fE!e 46 asrie
fraé, alio imported Bcricdiare]3asa Yiig Pigs.' 0'rýý!

HSB wm.~eîr m. aua '
(car' Cuelïh.) Gou o Ot. Bzg:SainG =.syqy Soe$ofliId, Oàt.

48~6.



n Liv*e-Stock J rnaf .

GR.AHAM BROS.
OLiIIEONTj NN

REstDME NcE ONE m.E FitoMs C.AREIONT SirATioN.
Importers of Registered

CLYDESDALE
stallions and lres,

We have constantly on hand mssd

ff ! FOR SALE
reasonable terrms, a number of superir Clydesdale stallinsI mares, registered, and ,hich have been selected from the
st succehu Prise wjnes nt the leading shows in Scotland.
s few cboice-

UUETELAUE POXIES
korrespondcnce solicited, and visitors aIways welcome.
ARimoNT, Feb, x7th, z86.

OLYDESDALES.-1 staillio, yars,. imported; 1 ital-
lion, 2 years, Imported: 1 flhy. 2 yearm. lmported; 2 llies,
3 yeas, imported; 2 hllies, 3 year, Canadln bred, tour

a 2o yer, Cuaa&"n red, tbre ta ru
esamu, ar ee filUs., ies ys.r, Canadum bred. Sorezui of

8HROPSHIRE SHEEP.-Il nis, one and two yeatiold,
bred troam imported stock, and Tery choice.

H. H HURD, Oakwood.Farm, Hamilton, Oat.

GERMAN MILmL porting and Breeding Estabhshment of

Percheron. Hores and Shorthorm Cattle.
A CHOICE LOT OF IMPORTED STALLIONS ON

HAND and forsale aslow as ca be bought from any im.
portezssVd *eRso consadered. Prizewiner at ai

provincfial 1U3-8e Aami sweuae = -. tise7:£=
Ste &12a ieielo f s!adtk-qcro

auj, ffceLe is Aise a few eujenr yan bulls
and h ro ur Ilow Co* Pce mnspecoan Cd.
Railway station as German Mils, on Galt braacs Grand Trunk
Railway.

T. & A..B. SNIDER,
German Mils P. 0., Watrloo -couty, Ontan.

ÂGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES.
WE have for sale a choice selecun of LARGE CUTS OF

AN]MALS, sieZ1{or a groups. su ttble. fo ers for
Ageltralbcsetes .Jssaurcutsocl eafi of pose.

broi stock, suitable for lester heads, enylopes, etc. Sens! for
sarmple sheet te

T.HE STOCK JOURNAL CO.,
HAMILTON, ONT.

AMES GARDROUSE & SONS.,
MALTON, ONTARIO,. CAN.

Breeders and importers oi

CLYflBEfLS SHTM
Shorthorn Cattle and Berk.
shire Pigs. Young Stock for
sale. Terms reasonable.
JAMES GARDHOUSE & SONS.

3SALTOX STATIONS
fe.t Highfid P. ., nt.

The Largest, Oldest and Leading
Herd or

HOLSTEIN FRIESIANS
OURHERD WÀS ÂÝVARDED

Silver Medal, -London, 1885.
Gold Medal, Ottawa, 1884.

,'ilver Medal, Ottawa, 1884,
Silver Medal Toronto, 1884.

Dib.lorna, Montreal, 1884.
Silver Medal, Toronto, 1883

Silve. Meodal, Guelph, 1883.

Write to us before purchasing. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

M. ~COOK & SONS,
Aultsille, G. T. R., Stormont Co., Ont.

-BREEDISG oP URE

HOLSTEIN AND FRIESIAN CATTLE
We have ohenlypure breedof Aaai Stocl inNe Dominion,
thse liead c ur hets! bcing Sir{PecfsofWe Na. s,H.H.
B.vol.6. AlsoAaggie d 26o, Vol This
family is notcd for its exceptionally fine milk producers.

We have ailso for sale six bull calves, fros 4 to 8ronths old,
e good condition. Prices reasnable. Ccrrespondence solicited.

Wewouldbepeased to have you call andexamine jur stock

WM. B. SOATOHERD,
Secretar, Wyton, Ont.

Wytcs is sit=ted on the St. Mary's Branch of the G. T. R.,
tee mles froci London.

importersI ana tsreederi Of

Cb-desdale Hmes andI Shropshire Dowe Sheep Thse
Cstock bu ocrate n a god selection . ad

bull calves now offered for sale.
STOCK FOR SALE. TERMS REASONABLE

FRANK R. SHORE & BROS
R. R. STATIONiLONDON. P. O., WHITE OAK.

SHORHO INNS AND>
Haroono capital yrn ball stIil tr maie, a reCd,'o D.,
1sM pm Imparteso re and dse, t at l aMiddl-
Mcx SpigShow, Silo as =ebalca lai at beUfem Dow lneuit
to the nmported Crutckt bn VermlUon (5ûsO7). Prces
moderate. Tm y oy.

-O EE

THOs NELSON & SONS,
Have always on hand i viÿ fie selection ef

BULLS AND BULL CALVES.
Pa.-rjeu on buiness will be Imet as the Depot. 'For furthe

JOHN HOPE,
mv.-y. flow. Park, Blrantford, Ont.

PRTTG:BYs FARM

A.. C. B~EL L,
ColdSpriagFarmn,NewGIa:xowN.S.-

IMPO .%r; Ex-a orJ. S. WILLIAMS, Knowlton, P.- Q.,
Olyd edale Horses * or±orn = Or

Shortnatte and èrkshre fl
Sborthorn Cattie, erd dd y ti sesr bonl Du1c of Rugby. sa brteri iths

Anianjmsi r oer nbc,. AmeicaaMiB..berdbol

B E R K S H IR E P IGrIefe r « :elndithdaal mest aminBERK~~~~~E PIG8, gras ndadividuals. 'For prscm "ar otts a aer sades

W1.ight Brahma and Plymouth Rock Fowls aM Pekin D.e.

Parties rrntleg to advertiseri im please mention te Parties wthtiàg C adveriisers wil pkase mentiom
JOJ.ISW I , tLeLJOURNA I



i ýndta- ., . ý4St ~ c . J .. .U .

DARY PARMERS
Shuld-writ a:onçe for des pii cncsa L

and iearn-io maki ceeeatomne. 'lsre is oie in it. No
ose hvi.g six'or more:cows tal affod te be".without it. A
complet.-s e.r fromi.to cws' for,$rj.5o, fiee on- boari

NVatranied tie SIMPL'EST. CHEAPEST and DIEST.
AMdress. J. B!. JOeLI

SI.nnst'od, Que.
s o, Dorby.LinO, Vt.

Hot sN Bui.i..S:R ARcIBALD No. 3o45 H. H.;B
The pr cf H.M Wilii f the Hallowcll Siock Farm.

Damé Knntjw wihmilk rcordof96 ILbs. per day,and
a butter ordof 8 lbs. .a O:st.in seven days

ML k. WILLIAMS, 'Prôpiietor,
.Ispbnr aa-d breedcr. 0.

THOROUGH - BRED: 'HOLUTIN OATTLE
Tise Largest Herd o.f.Holstelns in Canada.

Sir Arch'bald won U. sweepstakes allver modal at Toronto
Industzal, P85: and'also headed the sweepstakes prize-win.
nlng silver modal her'd ats thse above talr, and aise ais Londons.
Thse eow Nlx!o L., tn thse above herdi aliso won thse Srst pulse
for bILk test ats Inndon, for quintsty snd qsaifty.' -I haves
ten yong thurougbred HMolten bulla for sale, one and two

W- All stock for sole. No reserve,.
cet H.M.N WILLIAMS, PIcton, Ont

Oaklands "Jersey " Stock Farmn
<LU regatered ln te Amerk= Jersey Ca e Club

Cows iin wel.%stesnted test cf to aj .
13 or- in one week, and front Si Abs. te ied l.acL n3days arc in this h'erd. Young boll (registered in the bove herd
book) for sale from Stooots$ooeach.-

te A herdsman aiys onar e·a show visitors the stock,
and thstcclaloving public are alwaya reelcome.

VALANCEY E. FULLER,
no-y HAMILTON, ONT.

SPRING BROOK STOCK. FARM
.. .H.ILLMW 4 'CO.
Importers and birceders of.:batoughred

HOLSTEINT'-RIESIN OATTLE.
pRAIRIE KAGGIE~PRINCE, H. F. H. B. No. 2, at head

er L-d.. Dam, Praine Flower, with five.year.old botter
record of ao lbs.z orper week. Sire, Royl AngLe, is da s
milk record of.82 ls. per .

ea etimportatienof.Holsemstooor

S et "th iro and brunie iedalforerdonnine

Selectios made frm the fmet herf and mosu noted milk
btter cg fami es a Amec reardlesi of c
Evyanimai stilcctd for'is icdiviîdà mo¶'t-eyu' n

teand " itasp ae object Our motto "Quality. Stock
cS ase tors wiclcose.

A, C. HALLMAN &.CO.,
New Dundee, Ont., Waterloo 0o.

"<DIMON OREEPERS."
Tisebcst bree for.,1, atpsos-ood hae u le:tble fole

d ossrtcrs foruate na by :hesubcbewho ha ts
ouly flock ln the»world. 1ggn pe "c:tng, caistoas.eompoay

° ia°nqa naes promptly asw
JOHN DIMON,

OppDetroit. hichigan. Wndsor, OntarnoeCanadà.

F V.e"ODSON,,totn Ontaro Co. Ot.,4ee o

Pekin Ducks. P
1
lymouth Rock Fowis. etock and Egsro

sale. Dominion agents for Dn' ce'bmied Stock efor
markmng cattle, sheep and swine. Particulars on application.

WESTMINSTER POULTRY FARM
T.A ETH, ONT.,

J. W. BARTEETT, Proprietor.
Eggs for hatching from the following yards:

DARKI BRAHM AS,-Two magni6eentyards; onecontas
ing two imported .pullets and some very Tanc ones of mY own
breeding- headed tie bes cock I ever owned. le other
some grand.hns ann im ed cockerel. Eucs $3 per 23.

A large -ard of very fine P. Rocks sclected fron my own
ardtbrceof tis t breeders b canada. Egis etr

A re yar c Vo r fine Wyandottes fromE Wich w5fi
sell a limited number of eggs at $3 perî3.

Agent for the NEW MODEL INCUBATOR, which has
proved a cDmplcte success.

EGGS FOR HATCHING
-PRost-

Thoroughbred Wyandottes, R. C. B. Leghorns,
Langshanand Light Brahma fowls. No betterstock
in Canada. Send post card for illustrated catalogue
and price list, 1886.

ap.12 D. H. PRIOE, Aylmer, Ont.

COLDSTREAM STOCK FARM,
Whitby, Ontario.

We have on hand .and
for sale--a superior lot of
imported and ho'me bred

andnares. Severalofthem
weeprize wi.nners at the
leading -shows in Scotland
and Canada. W
ALSO A FEW CHOICE SHETLANDS

Prices to suit the times.
Address, ' '

JEFFREY BROS.,
Whitby, Ont.

IMPORTED CLYDESOALES

FoFo saleo

ON REASONABLE TERMS.

IMPORTED registered CIydesdale Stallions
and Mai-es, among which are a number of

prize.winners at the leading shows of Scot!and and
Canada. For further particulars, send for catalogue, to

ROBERT BEITH & CO.,
BOWMANVLL,. ONT.

and use Shaws Wre Fence Tigitener. Can be usted to an
wocden post ; can tigien Sr sb&aminerdtog te clin=.x el
an ordiny mo.key enc. Price $oo pc dore For foli
pxwstýrapp-lyto

W. 8HAW. Delaware, Ont.
AcEmisW- Tatent.pplied for. fe.y

A. F. MILES, STANSTEADI P. Q.
- E N-

Fine Grade Berefords, PolledAngus,
Jersey and Holstein Cattle,

qal te registered tock in ce particular excep. .sdic
fior Sale aeletef suffolk wino. Pnscesow

coRlrromg quapt mork. satisfaction xuaatced Caa
fihtcremti ia.6

D & 01 SORBY

,-WOi

Br.ederosu a'Importers

of R.ngistered:

(Jlydesdales.
desR

Sixteen imported Cilcs
aon issnd. eryalf m

r ien n ta

,sand of wbich four ar sal-
t ions. Tise aboire ame

along with a féeviCanadian bred.

É 'VT$ITORS WELCOME. -

Windsor Stock Farm
JOHNDI1tMON, Mar.ager,

BREEDER 0F MORGAN H'ORSES
Shorthorn and Jersey Cattle, Berkshire Swine,.

Shropshire Sheep, Dimo. Creeper and
Other Fowls, Scotch Collie'Dogsetc.

WINpOR, 'ONT. (OppositòDeoît, Mch.)

NC N7S THETIME
VALUAULE PR EMIUMi Gzi.E FRE WITH CANADA S

POPULAR. WEEKL.

T.. EViS'rz*Ns ADnvai!s. ot AOndon jas Just made
,m n a:gularfyanoîe; important ste" an Jnc i nowy itpcà! ea rgiay

1in twivp fors, a'nd in add itionftu ai îwiluo s kpn.
ai feamturs ges in eac issuc San JorièsSinons, tihe cter.
tia t School a.Comjlete Story, etc. etc.

It isvasty improved. in.every rset. Foe- BALANCE OF
TH* VAR t°e pri°e a only 0c., or "n cluiW 6%' nd irr,
'40c. cadi. Postaýge tamnp& accepted forfrconlprsca
dollar. Saýmple fr-c.

@ Each sibscrber will be entitled, without additional coit,
to one of the foliowingpremiams, which should be orderedasper
nurnber, iu.:

r. -Potrait Gallery. 3Cis's Recip .-
2.- Home and Healti. - -s-Ladies'-FancyWork Gnide.
£.Reistred letters comnecr. Our risk. Address plaily,

ADVERTISERRINTING CO., e
_ _ -LxNDoN, OivaR:o.

Clydesdalesj tsaathorns, Shropshires,
Côtswolds and .Berkshires.

EWE have on hand at.the present-timé the lprrest
and choiècst selectionwe have ever hadof

Imported Clydesdale-Stallionsiiid.Mar rip~ rted
Shorthorn BUlls, Cowsi'dHie~i **s Itipoged Shro -
shire Rams aStid Ewesi Shorthotas of.: ur own brè~ -.
ing from impoiied stock, and Shropshires of oui own
breeding from imported., prire-winninganimals. The
Shorthorn Bulls.comprise a number''of-:inported'and
homne.bred-show aninalsi and the heifers.have.alre:dy
won nanyprzes. Ali the gpetIireesare gnaranteed.
TERMS EASYi AND PRICES ACCORDING:TbO1HE TIMES
Our stations are Claremont, C. P. R., and Pickericg,
G. T. R. where visitors.will.be met by çrriting.or
telegraphing us at Brougham. This is our fifty-first
year in the business, and our long experiencec-enables
us to suit mnostly all our visMtors.

John MXTier.aSsu,.
Bro=sasa. On-t.

"HOLSTEIN C&TTL'E."
- HISTORY of tse breed, wit mil nd buLter-cdsde.
.. scription of berqUalities, and also illustrations of the moist

notedamumals, compiled by the und ed. Price so cents.
Stock bought ad sold on commiin. ddress,
mar.y DUI)TY'MUETPUOswgoIL

FARMIS FOR SALE.

A CHOICE 't f Prui&Gain, Stock a6d*Daly FarstIl iid LsdSùbiiraan- Re'sidecS% ills a:dosierreh r
îLes, with thirty provinciá, and county maps. comprised a
canalan L.and Advrertiser sent fret on receip c. samp
lor ponage. V. J.FrET x Co., soAdelaie.Stree Eat,
Torooto.

j886' 1i7L



Canadian Live-Sto2k,.Joaunal. My

H EILLHI ETRST HERDS LO DS3mJ
HEREFORD

ABERDEEN-ANGUS,
SHORTHORN

JERSEY CATTLE. c

M. H. COCHRANE, -Hillhurst, Que, Can.
W . G. PETTIT, JOHN FOTHERGILL & SONS A CHOICE LOT

BURLINGTON. ONT., CANADA. Burlington, Ont. fOsF OD B
Ail eligible for or alry neerdn thh" American Hreord

BREEDER~~~R OF sHR HO NLecserhe

HReonohand"anAonog sae af herd ar Aucioncer Crec
u c .o. Snton ry, Kng Pippn, an Ca o.* Also a fine lot of imported

oresh and Shetland Ponies for Sale.

Law la nds," HiL.,mwsr, P. Q. E%. UAL

POINT CARDINAL BERDS.

ImpoYersandHreedersofShorthorn Catte. Lincoln and

IUIEEDER 0F SL10RTHOTRNS, Lcicester sheep
iliilon hand and for sale, at modeBate prien o

bu] i, (rRm ta 10 2o months, sired b) u' M _Fo:hàgll's =M5Ad Tele highlybbred Shorthorn bull. winner ef n sinth medal" 8
shox bu*, Prince James -n- nso several cows and hecifers diplomas,and2o firstprizes ai theleadineahibitions in Untario,
ii C L!f ta MnY Sheff liUttuitobull Tht Premie -4757- ai heaR oc herd. A numbar o" choAce tounh r buloi anm htifers.

.fole . z5 well-bred Leicester ces, in lamb, and 2 yers rince James,forusale. Hosniorswolvome. CorPponm

Welsh and Shetlan Poe for Sale.c d

HREFORDS FOR SALE.EREORDS
SeleEted with great care from the celebrated herds in England.30 IMPORTED COWS AND VOUNG. BULI.S FOR SM.E.

T 41 V Tuf~u~SI-EGIO RT BEO B J Slinnorte arl8.lig uorfuorullOnOIu Vuîbulîs for sale very cheap.
Also a number ofnu SHEEP from througbred Cotswold

j Eligbe tri rAeric-n Herd Book, ail of dams and imported Hamphirc and Shropshire Dawnrams. -
w 1hch have been bred during the past sason. aP-• G. F-. BE qU ONe Cardinal, Ont

____.__--__ nlb UD So up11sM -p2. ye.a uy.
ALSO A FE' CHOICE YEARLING BULLS SUADE PARR STOCK FARM

hly Herds wee axwsrded in tht st tua yeaz ai thse Dominion
R. H. POPE, EASTVIEW, COOKSHIRE, P. Q. a Fiplm,

T. G. NANKIN, Prop., b*iiîi P.O., Or
jes ruszzaHasV gzRBFORS The Park ilerd of Herefords,

1mpamrc3 Breeder and Shipper of
AYRSHIRE CATTLE,

Chester WhIto,- Wh""o Lancashîre, Smali Yorkshlro Jier.
sey Red and Poland-Chlna Swine. Oxford Down

8heep. Scotch Coille Shepherd Doga, aýnd
The herd embraces the Lady Wintercott and For. all the Proflttble breeds of Poulry.

nosa strainsamongst others, and isheaded by Tushing- HIS herd embraces ove: 6fty bcad of chuice _ W for fret Catalogue ad Puce Liai bfrt purchasing,
ham (8127), by Charity 3rd (6350), byThe Grove 3n1, T animais. Al registered. Catalogues ent on

(55). î9 calves bred from 7 cowsand heifers in two application.
years. Young Stock for sale. F. A. FLEMING, FAIRVIEW; ONT:

J. W. M. VERNON, Weston, Co. York, Ont
Farm, half a mile from C. P. R. and G. T. R. Stations, eight

Tushingham House. Waterville, P. Q. miles (rom Toronto.

ESTOX FPAASRMTKA

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS. G,
BREEDER OFHEREFORDS, BRSIEHG

or Ontario last fa including ir and Second hed prtes aiC. A i-.3lcfrsadBl Catres for sale ai reasonable frse , n cfipd cous bymporied Eari of mar (4Z8:). tise indusînal Exhibition aiTLooto. Theyu-on ça pnes aiJý usannr of Gold Medal ai the Granu Dominion and 39ih Pro% tna Show1% ad Farotel'nCe ah the Wh . lndasnricl xhibnat as, ra nicease n e hy m c h edng as th lasn tfuscasns. xaford sown

Toron lot of~sep.in Sothegl Cofclle Shephrsd os nd y
all the rthtb. bred of Poety.(8461)our iporte Hereord sock bll, ws wner oftuttimidi]/'~bei H~e~ bul cf asy a., ai hntenuforiEfriee ateloguiee andCsPricen I.istscbnre orrs.purcshasing,

GERG GREENr"

shortiles Parties writing to advrrtioersmil pleTre montio.the
G HEN GSROS., TE GLE , NERP. JRNAL.



Canadian Live-Stock Joun.al.

UTILIZE YOURl SURPLUS POWER.KEEP YOUR ENGINE AT WORK.
rchaso a NAW MLULeHINOE MACHINE, HOPPIN MIL, OHEE8EBOX and BASKET uuipîr. Saw.Irons from 335 uP, Sultable foranypowor.

• Send for Circulars stating po'wer and cnpacity desired.
SuSTANDARD CHOPPINC MILL,

o8 O3MPIL Ec3r PRACT-

-. t AN.N N. .3NWIN PL.ATES As 9N MON
12 INCH CADCT 4118 3 OSI

le.t uas H.P.~ LS

Lever-feed self-acts. g Shingle Mill in grat demand, the favorite machine wi h mill rhen,a> ~~~~~ttreihcrs and farnieru .IFRDCND.

TJEE, iLMTO-r «il Gr roofChampion
IM M THE PIONEER TRACTION ENGINE OF CANÀDA,CU U FIP ORIE The'Ffrst to be But 1 The groatesLRîlNUber iiths-Fie idFOR

TRIEDi TESTED )FOR FIVE SEASOPs.

and d.,.z ateep Lîlîs. Tho $n.-:ck wos t er is rlieved 5amn extra strninot; OR floll'l; 
ri 

Misled,
EXAPINE THE

iŽ CHAMPION
.e IT IS
E. THEBEST

St..

I~U4t

We manufacture the Choa .est horoughly Good) Stationary E es Built6 là. 8 150 Other sies- In proportion. Send for L-ci.ra READ TUIE FOLLOWING:

I like the 22I. -P. Champion Traction Ena , hec. I2 rd, L .
season, vey much. I unloadd it at station, fillL at watwte and steamed

Lphmandhae neyer Lad the tangue on àt since, although h avé run it ailthe season throJgh tt. vey mtuddy roadof this fall I have beiupanddownhe ount an,which issomethinzover zoo (et high, without the slightest trouble.I like the angine varn~suda, and would prcrera Tractioni ta a plain angine. Ihave two engines, t e Traction and z2 H. P. Champion, No. 248. I haveS.3six fs=s with fot over six dollart repairs and this A=a for Letr
pipes; y std anew globe val. Sgne Aa. Ho usreater

H s toic MGorock, Guelh ig thSbriCr
O H P Triction Campion gives great satiasf.cion I have not had s cntrii nthe agine, and 1 Lave travelled acraus roads arhere otLer angines Ladta--ave t- on ta cross ove. 1 tooak the rrater tank along and tràveledthrough mud through which the platform dragged. We crossed Lilly roads that

*horontal biler would t have been sale to cross fer danger of burning thé
mut of the bills avenge from one ta four footo ha e

Yours tru, SotoMoN STRoE

Senld for CIrouIar8 aiid I1nprÔ?vinenLa foÈ.18888lais cut repres-nts our No. E medium Saw.irons; we build 3 sires smaller and 3 sites larger.

WATEROUS ENINE WORKS CO'Y, Brantford and .Winnipeg.



*Canad-iai Live-Sho.ek Jou-nal. 'Jily

ONTARIO PUMP CO'Y (LIMITED),
TORONTO, ONTARIO,

rAN O A 2ORins or

îL orer. un..c

EVERY FARMER HIS OWN MILLER

HALLADAY STANDARD GEARED WIND MILL
As used for Pumping Water, Grinding

Grain, Cutting Hay Or Stalks, etc.

il

Czi

cm

c=

-c

PUIMPING WINDMI
1s siks, B ta 3c feet diameter

SAW TABLE.
With Sliding-Tabfe and 26.irc

saw. .

HALLADAY STANDARD~GEAREDtWIND¯MILL-zo sires, 12to 3oft. diameter, rto horse power.

Not having space here to pubiish all our testimonials in full, we' ivr below a few names of
parties WhoMi, nnd will be plea.td to have intending pu asers write ta any of them
and ascertain what satisfaction the Mills are gmvrng.
Chas. Lawrence, Collingwood, Ont., z6 ft. Geared Jna. Smiih, Tioga, Ont., o f. Pumping Mill.

Mill and No. 3 _-X.L Ontario oi t Co., Torto Ont, go i. Pumping
S. Parrish & Son, Brandon, Man., 6 'ft. Gcared Mill.

ill and No. 3 I-X.L. O. T. Smith, Binbrook, Ont., 10 fi. PumpIng Mill.
Sibbald & Lindsay, Regina. N.W.T., J6-f. Geared j. & E. Dickenson, Glanford, Ont., 1o ft. Pumping

Mill and No 3 1-X.L Miii.
Thos. Baliantne, Stratford, Ont., r6 Ct. Geared A Widman, Creemore, Ont., ta fr. Pumping Mil.

MildNo. 3 I.X . Dr ibad eognOnt., 20 CL. Pumpmng Milil.
Henr Goff, Elmira, Ont., :4 ft. Gcared Mill and Dr. Parker, Sterling, Ont., lo ft. PumpIng Mil1.

Noa. 3 I-X.L. - Charles Diii, Tansiey, Ont., ta Ct. Pumpmng Mill1.
Peter Timmons, Enterprise, Ont., :3 ft. Geared jas. Milier & Son, Ciaremont, Ont., ro it. Pumping

Mill and No. 2 .X.Lj Mii.
Jas. l'horndyke. Oakwood, Ont., :3 fit. Gcared H. B. Marin, Emira, Ont., so fi. Pumping Miii.

Mill and No. 2 I.X.L. Isaac B. Gafnf, Elmira, Ont, 2 fît. Pumping Mill.
Wm. Coe, Madoc, Ont, one :6and two zs ft. Geared Modul Faim, Guelph, to ft Pumping Mill

Mills and NO. 3 I.X.L. McLauch'in Bros.; Arnprior, :3 and 16 (t. Mills.
Thos. Shaw, Voodburn P. O., :6 ft. Geared Mill. Wm. M,.trhan, Miount Forest, Ont., o it. Pump.
Wm. Stottart, Peterboro P. O., 13 ft. Geared Mill. ing blill.
Jno. Lamont, Caledon P. O., z6 Cr. Gcared Milli Wm. Garlar:d, Cargill, Ont., o Fa. Pumping Mill.

and No. 3 1. X L jno. Kirkwood, Rockside, Ont., ta it.Iumping
Thos. Jonien. Scorboro, Lot 29, Con. D., :3 ft. Mill. '

Geared Miill and No. 3 i. X. L Richard West, Toronto, Ont., two ta fi. Pumnping
LL, John L Ioward, Georgina. P.O.. 23 fi. Geared Milis.

M.NI, ofit. Pumping Mill and No. a 1. X. L. . C. Bethune, Port Hope College, to ft. Pumping
G. Laidlaw, Toronto, :6 and : ft. Geared Mill. Mill.
Wm. Mulock, Newmarket, 13 Ct. Geared Mill. Vin. Hand, Alliston, Ont., :0 Ct. Pumping Mill.
F. Fectean, St. Antoine, Que., 22 n. Geared Mill. Thos. C. Patterson, Eastwood, Ont., :o C:. Pump.
H. T. Lepae. Charlettown, P. E. 1., 6 ù.Gcared i Mi.

Miii and No.2 z .X.L. . Wm. Currans, Glandford,-Ont., :o ft. Pumping
B. A. Lucas, Wallbridge, Ont., z6 ft. Geared Mill Mill.

and No. 2 .X.L.' John Graham, NewEdinboro, Ont., lo f. Puming
A. L Bisnett, Blenheim, Ont., :6 ft Geared Mill. Miii.
L. O. Neilly, Aylesford, N. S., 6 fit. Geared Mill. Wm. Greensides, Seaton Village, Ont., :o Ct. Pump.
Peter Arkel, Teeswater, Ont., :6 ft. Gcared Mill. inz Mil.
T. Robertson. Biantyre, Ont., 14 ft. Geared Mill Benjamin Rathwell, Ottawa, Ont., a Ct. Pumping

and No. 3 I.X.L. Mill.
D. A. Morrison, Mieaford, Ont., z4 Ct. Geared Mill. F.J. Rasay, Dunvile, Ont., go C. Pumping Mill.
J. H. Birchard, Uxbridge, Ont., 14 fn. Geared Mill F. WV. Cornel, Copetown, Ont., :o ft. Pumuping

and NO. 2 .X.L. Mill.
WVmn. Vse, Clinton, Ont z nt. Geared lili. J. G. Dickson, Niagara, Ont o Ct Pumping Mill.
D. Halladay, Douglass IP. O., Ont., 14 ft. Geared He Hulse. Orangevlles, Ônt., ;o t. Pumping

Mill ana No. 3 .. X.L.• Mii.
T. G. Nankin, Meivale. Ont.. z4 Ct. Geared Mill. John -Ferguson, Admaston, Ont., lo Ci. Punping
Wm. Jackson, Mono M1ills, Ont.. ta t. Pamping Mill.

A.iM),:3 ft. Geared Mill and No. 2 1. X. L. Chas. .McNeil, Vellore P. O., toCt. Punping Mill.
A. F.-Stewart, Carleton Place, Ont., :3 ft. Geared Chas. Stamr, Hawkesville P. O., o fi. Pumping

Milli. M1ill. H.i
A. Vansickle, Jerseile, Ont., 13 C. Geared Mill Jno. Snell & Son, Edmonton, Ont., o Cit. Pumnping

h and No. 2 I.X. Mill.
F. J. Spettigue. London, Ont., r3 f(. Geared -Mill. J. Mifler, Clinton, Ont., 23 . Geared Mili.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE, WITH TESTIMONIALS IN FULL.

"2w
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